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pated in by Herbert Hoover, ap- up, the Tiger of Franco
pointed by tho president n the from tho abstract to tho specific
representative of the United States, today, answered his critics at
havo agreed upon the following
Washington witli barbed phrases
articles:
and declared that what he really
Major I'lirpoM'S
"Article 1. The major purposes came to America for was to seek
of this compact are to provide for to draw tin United States into the
the equitable civlsion and appor- conference at Lausanne for the
tionment of t lie use of the waters
Frank C. Em.raim.
of tho Colorado river system:
to settlement of tho eastern crisis.beVeil
Will lrrTve tioltl
or
relative
establish
the
Speaking in Tremout temple
importance
secretary
Herbert Hoover,
uses of fore a fashionable audienca, Cletu- beneficial
commerce, representing tho fed- of different
,.,
com
to
in said ho had not lnienuej
promote interstate
eral government, who has presided water;to remove
causes of present! to tell Americans how to run their
ut thii conferences of tho Colorado ity;
future controversies and to own business.
river commission, composed for the and
secure the expeditions agricultural!
"Hut they have asked me to go
foregoing, handed the signers the and industrial
of the; fmther," he said, referring to the
special gold pen provided hy the Colorado river development
basin, tho storage assertions of senators at Washingstate of New Mexico for the pur- of its waters
and the protection ot ton that his addresses wero too
pose, which will ho preserved in lite and
property from floods.
the state archives.
"They also dared me. I am
"To tjiese ends the Colorado vague. today,
in Huston, to t,o J
Secretary Hoover also appended river
ready
into two little furl tier, I'll give you not ad- Ids signature. Governor Mechem basins basin anis divid"d
and
apportionment of the
of New Alcxieo and a small group use
but what 1 tlitiiK.- ii is iik
ot part of the water of the vice, slm.il-worm.
si
in
tlie
of .Santa F men and women were
tiling
Colorado river system is made to very I. ansa nno Conference
present at the signing. Photographs
each
of
them
with
the
Hoover
provision
no
a conferwere taken of Secretary
"There is at Dim sun
further equitable apportionand tho commissioner in the act of that
where. F.nglund and France
ence
ment
be
made.
may
affixing their signatures.
are supposed to agree with Italy,
Colorado itrver System
difafter
The compact
completed
v hich
might meet with somecome
2. As used in this com"Article
intense
of
appliea
eighteen days
Lot thu Vankeo
(a), the term 'Colorado ficulties. 'tlood
tion by the commission at liishop's pact,
day, gentlemen; i
system' means that portion and say
Ixidge in less, than 2, nut) words 11 river
me"." They will
a
sent
there
of
the
Colorado
river
triits
and
length and Is composed of eleven butaries within tho United
un arm chair.
give
States
in
articles. Its purposes expressed
-Never were circumstances betthe first article include the follow- of America.
will meet the
"(I!). The term 'Colorado river ter; go there and you
ing:
which has been
"To provide for the equitable basin' means all of the drainage eastern questionworld
for tho "last
division and apportionment of the area of tho Colorado river system troubling tho
more
use of the waters of the Colorado and all other territory within the 500 years. And you will do
settle it, because you can
river system; to establish the rela United States of America to which vou will because
the presence of
tive importance of different bene- the Waters of thu Colorado river do it;
ficial uses of .watqr, to promo to in- - system shall be beneficially ap- America in Fi.ropc again will tell
the terminus that they won't be-fu
tarstato comity and to remove plied.
limits, and
causes of urescrtt' and future con"(C). Tho term 'states ot Uie up- further than certainwill
understand
troversies."
per division' means tho states of cause everybody
Kiver Itusin Divided
Colorado, New Mexico, Utah and there is a' moial and material
Briefly, tno compact divides the Wyoming.
power which is to taka possession
river basin into two divisions, the
The term .'slate
ot ..tho I of the world, not lor uouiiuauoii
"().i.
Ltali
upper including WyonJnsr
lower division' means the states of but for freedom.
Colorado and New Mexico; the Arizona, California and Nevada.
"I.ct inf conclusion be tlii
lower Arizona, Nevada and C'ali
us be good. 11 .us
The term 'Lee's Kerry' v.tt unite.
"(K.
fornia. The agreement Apportions means a point in the main stream be free."
in perpetuity to each section .the of the Colorado
Locked u Trifle Worn
river one mile
"exclusive beneficial use", of 7,500.-00- 0
The aged war premier, lookin:;
the
mouth
the
of
l'aria
river.
acre feet of water annually,
full of enthusi"(iO. Tho term 'upper basin" a trifle worn, but
Including water necessary for sup- means
those parts of the states of asm, spoke for more than an hour.
plying existing rights.
Karller ill the day he hud grantColorado. New .Mexico,
The lower basin is also given the Arizona,
In
Utah and
within and ed his first American interview,
right to Increase such use of water from which Wyoming
answered caustically the
he
which
waters
drain
aero
naturally
feet per annum.
by l,000,00u
the Colorado river system crticisins leveled at- him anil his
It. is provided that if tho United into
Lee's Ferry, and also parts country in yesterday's debate nn
States recognizes
any right of above
Washington, lie
Mexico to use of the
Colorado of said slates located without th the senate floor atattention
to Senwaters it shall be supplied by the drainage area of the Colorado river had paid special
and I! o r a h
two divisions system which are no,v or tdinU ators Hitchcock sallies
surplus, hy tho
at both,
launching barbed
equally. Further apportionment of nereaiier lie tienelicially served by some
of which were so hot that he
unapportioned waters may be made waters diverted from the system
later asked that they he stricken
forty years hence, if the present above Leo's Ferry.
Olll.
Term "Loner linsln"'
apportionment has been' fully utillie paid his respects lo them
ized. Use of the river for naviga"(til. The term 'lower basin'
tion Is jnade subservient to agri- means those parts of the slates of again from the piatform, without.
cultural use. The right of no state Arizona, California. Nevatl.'i, New 1. .wever. using their names. Andof
to regulat" wter use within
its Moxlcg and Utah within ami from his lefense of himself and
boundaries is Abridged.
which waters naturally drain Into France against c'.ir?rges of "milihere
the Colorado river system below tarism" and "imperialism"
Settling Controversies.
the appointment of l,eo's Fer.-- and also all parts of worn couched in terms of reproach
Through
commissioners whoso acts are sub- said states located without the rather than in fiery sentences.
ject to legislative, approval, provi"Today," he said. "I hear I am
sion Is made for settling future inhave got
an imperialist because
fn.jtiniiel nn Pwce Two.
terstate, controversies.
Present
a war budget of fiv billions and
1
the
perfected rights to the beneficial
because
am
a
militarist
that
use of water are unimpaired; the
French have military service of IS
OF
bo
terminated at (fny
compact may
months.
time by unanimous consent; noth"Why Should Vou Complain?" too
ing in it is to affect, obligations by
"Well I hope if w(, are not
the government to tho Indians, nor
early surprised by a now war that
shall anything in it limit legal pro15 this time of military servico can
AND
ceedings to enforce it.
I hope that the
be shortened.
Provision also is mnde for the
French budget of war can be lessotting up ov tt committee of state
I
sened. Hut am not going to make
and national water officials, for
any promises about it. I do not
the collection of information and
concede that England and America
tho measurement of the flow of the
have the right to complain, beriver. The compact is to become
cause they left ine ;md obliged me
binding when ratified by the state
defend my country in 'such a
legislatures and congress.
Union Pacific Officials A- to
manner. I am not going to comSecretary Hoover and the commissioners will leave tomorrow.
to D- plain of you been use you organizeas
ttack Objections
Confidence that ai the' state legisyour military and navy defense
latures will approve tho compact
ivorcing Two Lines; Utah you see best according to your laws
was expressed by various commisand decisions of congress. There
to Be Heard Today
sioner's.
fore, why should you complain of
The complete text ot the comme? Pon't you think it rather
24. Union humiliating?
Nov.
pact follows:
Washington
"The states of Arizona, Cali- Pacific
"I would like very much to hear
railroad
representatives
fornia,
Colorado,
Nevada, New continued today under p oss exam- from anybody at what time we
Mexico, Utah and Wyoming havmilitarist. H was not when
their attack befor,, the In- turned
ing resolved to enter into a com- ination
on we were fighting, because wo
Commission
Commerco
terstate
under
the act of congress ot
pact
Was
application of the Southern never had soldiers enough.
the United States of America, ap- the
Pacific to retain control of the that militarism because we saved
proved August Hi, 1921 (42 statutes Central
from
the
world
of
the
Pacific system. 'Much of the whole
at largo, page 171 ). and the acts of
occupied by F. L. German dominating undertaking?
the legislatures of the said states the day was
assistant general man- Was that militarist?"
have, through their governors, ap- Burkhalter,
of tho Southern Pacific lines,
pointed as their commissioners: ager
reW. S. Norviel for the state ot Ari- in a detailed discussion of tho
the supreme court expected 2 MEN ARE INJURED,
zona, W. F. McClure for tho state sults
of California, Dolph, K. Carpenter to have accomplished inof recently
300 SHEEP KILLED
the two
for the state of Colorado, J. Q. ordering tho Itdissolution
is the effect of that
IN D. &R.G.W. WRECK
companies.
Serugham for the state of Nevada, decision which the Southern PaStephen B. Davis. Jr., for the state cific is now attempting; to avoid by
of New Mexico. T E. Caldwell for resort to the
Dueblo, Colo., Nov. 24. Two
of tlio Interme siaio or nan nnn h ran if c. state Commercopower
men were injured, 300 sheep were
dito
Commission
at
F.nierson for the state of Wyoming, rect consolidation
of railroads. killed and daitiuge estimated
who, after negotiations
partlcl- - Throughout the examination of Mr. $10,000 was done in a wreck of a
Grande Western
Burkhalter, II. W. Clark, counsel Denver und Hlo
for tho Union Pacific, sought to sheep train in the yards at The
Colo., early today,
draw tho admission that tho court's
engtntj, tender and five ears were
R
provisions for common 'use of overturned
in the derailment.
tracks, terminals and facilities,
of
tho engineer,
Tj. Mitchell,
even after separation, presented
suffered a fracture of the
any financial risk to the companies Pueblo,
J'OHECAST.
in
in
a
and
left
Walsenburg
leg
Denver, Nov. ,24. Now Mexico: concerned or any weakening of
Hay McDonald, also of
Unsettled- Saturday, snow north, transportation machinery available hospital.
a brnkeman, injured his
Pueblo,
coast
communities.
Pacific
to
the
rain southeast portion. Sunday,
leg.
During one interruption. It. II. right
unsettled; not much chaigo in
A blizzard last night at WalsenSwayne, a California repicsentallvetemperature,
had packed the snow into n
burg
Arizona:
3oncraljr fair SKitur- - "f a "h,y,cl cmlt'Po ePVjort- switch. Tho train was sido tracked
V.lclt
ntp) ,Ca' to allow passago
day and Sunday; not much change 'Ition ih.
of a passenger
in temperature.
train. Tho engine switched but
cuts of business In bin territory re- the
tender kept to tho main line,
quired continuation of tho present pulling
M'.ronT
tho locomotivo over on Its
the side. Three
consolidation, at least until
Conditions for tho twenty-fou- r
cars were loaded with
commission
acted
commerco
had
hours emied at 6 p. m. yesterday, In tho
mat- sheep.
consolidation
'
general
-recorded by tho university:
t
ters. Long controversy In the pant
41
Highest temperature
INCREASES
UNEMPIiOYMKNT
Mr.
and
consequent
adjustment,
.
3 5
lowest
London, Nov. 24. rhere will be
SwaynB contended, had given the
0 lnnlflrt
fnli-lKange
nn
t
orv
!sfn
rt
1.400,000 unemployed
niina
persons, in
Mean
now.
tho first of the new
England
traffic
by
arrangements
6
a. m
03
Humidity at
An agreement was also made to year, the house of commons was
69 give tho first hour of proceeding
told today by Thomas J. McNa-marHumidity at 6 p. m
0
Precipitation
former minister of labor.
tomorrow to witnesses summoned
24
Wind velocity.
by the t'lal state authorities. It Is The only true remedy for the sitiJlrection of wind
....Kast understood they will support tlii uation, he wild, is ' a revival of
tradu.
Character of day
...
.
Cloudy Southern Pacific position.
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Jose F. Navarro Is Charged
With Violating the Alien
Laws; Considerable Mys-

Daughei ty Hies Civil Suits
Against Contractors Who
Constructed Four Army

tery Surrounds Him
Joso
e

...

be filed soon

The states signatory to thin com- -'
pact, the first of its Mud in America,
arc Arizona, California, Colorado.
Nevada, New Mexico, Utah and
Wyoming. The signers inS. the order
Norviet,
of states given arc W.
W. F. McUlure Delph K. Carpenter. J. ti. Sorugham, Stephen 15.
Davis, Jr., It. K. Caldwell and

5. P.

ISoED

additionaUactions

TO SENATE CRITICS
Santa "Fe, Nov. 24. In the historic lien Hur room of
on
Fe
the
and
in
Santa
Governors
of
the
the old Palace
America "Left
lapboard on which General Lew Wallace wrote most of England and
seven
of
Me
and
Ben
for
his manuscript
Obliged Me to
Hur, representatives
Defend My Country," He
states, at 6:15 o'clock tonight signed a compact to secure the expeditious agricultural and industrial developTells Boston Audience,
ment of the Colorado river basin, the storage of its
n..in v,,i- "l fin- the Asso
waters and the protection of life and property from
ciated Press). His fighting blood
flood.
turned
-

DOLLARS

QMS

I'rancisco Navarro, a
of .Madrid, Spain and for tlie
Mlv.
Cantonments
Pa si seven years a resident of Mex.;
ieo, was apprehended at the Santa
Ko depot ycsiorday
by!
morninn
Captain .Inhu K. Warn, V'niled
Na-!
States immigration Inspector.
may
vurro was taUon into custody on:
a. chartfo of
iolaling alien laws.:
He j.s reported lo bo "'.i years old. Complete Reports of a SpeThere is considerable of mystery
cial Force of Auditors
Officials!
.Navarro.
surrounding
arn of the opinion there must he!
Being Awaited by Justice
something out of the ordinary In'
connection with tlie case There,
Department
are unusual rircumstanoes which!
would iii'licat,, that. Navarro was;
Nov.
24. Civil
Washington,
making more than a mere
suits to recover more than $110,000,..
.
or pleasure trip.
According to papers which be 000, alleged by the government to
lias In his
and to in- have been fraudulently expended
formation obtained by the officials, in the construction of Camps UpNavarro is a prominent business. ton, Jackson. Sherman and Fun-sto- n
were instituted today by tha
man of Mexico city. His business
cards show he Is a commission department of justice against tho
who were in charge of
In
contractors
tho capimerchant and broker
tal of the southern republic. Oth- each project.
The suits were said in official
er information obtained is to tlie
effect, that he has a well establish-- ' circles to be the initial step in
at law against war tinW
ed business there.
oiT
A man of this type may always contractors who are suspected,
obtain admission into the vnitcd the basis of auditors' reports, to
and
'States in the proper manner and have gone beyond the intect
- v W
I
W
I I ' - t
A
JVT
C
'
there is every probability he would purpose of tho authority given
,'.!fts i
" i i' i'"
W
.
i b
if
i
r
i
i
t
ihem by federal departments.
have been granted passports.
Additional actions are in
However. Instead of applying in
was said, at the department
is
the loi;al manner, it
reported
: of
Interna-across
the
he
that
Justice, as soon as complete,
slipped
Itional boundary at Kl l'aso, Tex., reports have been made bv tho
It is further reported that he then special force of auditors which Iw
avoided tho city and did not even been engaged for 1.1 months in im
.i to HoUnion depot, there. His analysis of construction records.
Governor-elec- t
Jonathan Davis ot Kansas and his pet
lie! Whether criminal action would h
ticket showed that instead
l.oald d the train at. i.'a nutillo. taken in tiny case, it was said,
Kl- would depend to a degree upon tlio
ot
west
'I''
i short distliuco
results of the ivil suits.
';i
I'not'ficial .intimates
MEA
place the
The fact that bo boarded tlie
OF
train in this fashion, alone gives total which miirht be expected to
.All
the conall
from
be
recovered
an
of
the tase
mystery.
air
ied lo it is the fact, as the iniml- - struction cases at between $7J,0uu
ralion officials, report, that lie 0U0 and $ S0,0UU,OOO. In tho cast
ii
tlie regular cnanneis in filed today, the government
that the Hardaway Conntiy into the I'nilod Mates and
had slipped across the boundary. tracting company spent in excess
Further mystery is added in the of $, r.OO.OMO in building Cumi
tho
.South
Carolina;
personal property disclosed when Jackson,
OF
He bad In. Thompson-Stnrret- t
company
HUbl!
Navarro was searched.
otio at Camp L'pton, New York;
his possession $220 in five and ten
Bent ley & Sons company,
dollar gold pieces, unusual curren- A.
addition
in
now.
$5 000,000 at camp Sherman, Ohio,
of Grain De- cy to be carried
Seven Solid Hours of De- Enrollments
Begin Early, Shipments
to other money, lie also carried a and George A. Fuller & Co., 4.000.-U0- 0
at Fort Kiley, Ivans. Thu
handle ot accounts and what
creased; Flour Exports large tti'K
350 Having Been Rebate for and Against the
to bo agreements ot sonic suits were filed nt Charleston, S.
apu
AsC
to
Is
Last
ceived Up
Brooklyn. N. Y Columbus, O.,
pc.
Night;
Aggregated
Measure; Harding
Hut the immigration officials be- - and Topeka. Kuns., respectively.
"Worth
Bbls.
Will
Pass
$8,000,000 lieui the most significant fact in Identic bills ot complaint wera
sured It
Large Crowd Expected
'connection with the case is that laid in each case, the principal ac2 1. SaiUnS
Nov.
T. W. Conway, secretary of tbc
Washington. Nov. - I. Increas-Ne- iXavuno bad purchased. a ticket for cusation being that the contractor
Washington,
I.OS AllgclCK is violated a "direct uild intimate rer.OF. Allgeley, Clllif.
l
ussOC.u-- J inx evpoi ts of meat and slightly
'.Mexico
alon tTrrougVi pracerul and trtcn
Antonio the lationship of trust and confidence
Sun
next
to
considered
dur-Kj
of
Santa
from
decreased shipments
grain
tluouali turbulent seas, the siup- Hon, firrlved last night
or Mexican rcvo- - in executing his contract while
hotbed
Uueatest
will
establish
Mr. Conway
lug October were reported today
the limed was impossible because of the exping lull held its own in the House heaibiuarters
luti.iiaiy movements m
for tho' association, ljV u,0
to
to
upset
'.Many
department,
speed
iStates.
fls
friends
suugiit
isting war emergency for the govplots
today
A.l
this morning at the 'V. M.
,, , ,,..,,., .,,..,,,., ,,. i n .
n.v. Turnouts arc believed to ernment to exerciso normal superIts voyage and enemies fought to 1
MI lJ jr, i,,,,i,t,,
lUHUN Iiliu:i3
I.os
in
.00.000
hatched
Angeles. vision and inspection of the work.
with J
have been
,.
i,i,i. OU't.tiiHi compared
sinlt it by the head.
is alleged, the conIS-- I.
As a result,
while for tho ten
Captain llarn picked Navarro out
Tucs- - in let., jor.
Whether seven solid hours of de- will be held hero Monday,
tractor stands indebted to the govnn. utlis elided with October, meal of tlie crowd at the depot yester..e ......
.....4
,.,.!
I,... .n
.vv.
stroll-lin..i
II
bute, topping off a whole day of .my, .ui.i
Navarro was
ernment for money in tho sums set.
ncuiirM.ij ,.h
day mornhiL'.
n
'
..'.gated vtililllll
o.,rt nil. "ill.
it that had gone . bcfori it hud A telephone
down the platform and forth and for great quantities of
and
me
up
r.lv.lMUi.ipm
f
deduring
against
Is
the
to
renuired
get
changed many votos, leaders de- and all that
iilai n. who was making ''his cus material, declared to Vave been
to call for corrt sponding months a year ato.
py wire.
clined to say. Uut while the
headquarter
r.r.iin exports for October to- tomary inspection, picKeii ine man purchased on gove nient credit
bate was etill raging, Kuprcsentn-tiv- "t: "a oilers' information."
and hiisused.
out as an alien.
Mr. t'oliway said
M ond ell. the republican
leader,
night that tal. .1 4l.K!iT.0U0 against while for)
Navarro was lodged in Ibe coun'I in'onscloiiablc Waste"
in October last year
went, to Oie While Horse and as- he had issued 3.".0 enrollment cards
now
expert
The bill filed against the Bentlcy
.'Hid
is
receiving
Jail
ty
wns
total
the
tlie
months
t.'ii
of
association
measfor
the
ho
members,
v
or-j company
sured tho president that
at Columbus charges
in.ni Captain ! reo
s
agai at $ti'JT,0iO.0UO during tutelar;.,
ure would tie passed on the eve prior to coming lien-- i About
nnfr on the advisability of proper there was "great, and uiiconscio..-ul.l- e
1
of the teachers ni ployed in the same period in
lie
of tlie materials purUnit-waste"
of Thanksgiving,
'cntrv
tlie
Stales,
Wheat experts during October will' bointo
the convenSherman, and
chased for Camp
The principal uUucU on thee t'anta r'e will altcnd
held nt the county Jail
IV-valued
000
bushels
are
.Indications
lie
totaled
said,
tion,
measure, was made by ltepresentft-tivcompletion of legal proceeding!" that the contractor "sold to and
Willi
00(1 compared
at
for
01)0.
a
nrrenilni.c".
good
will
jr.'.
democratic
resold to tho
and
and
also purchased
Davis of Tennessee,
have been instituted
A
iicn bushels valued at ?2:l,0uo.-ooi- i which
feature of the year's
then probably bo sent lo Kl Paso defendant at a profit" much mamembpr of tlie merchant maiim workgratifying
of'
last
tho
in
iiciob
association, according
year.
'r
terial that was not needed in tho
!'..r deportation.
conimittec. who spoke for three to Air.
Conway, is tlie fact that! Flour exports for the month ag
Further charges weiv
project.
hours.
scc-- i
... O.iioo
to
the
barrels
vain'o
ile.
expermanent
.subscriptions
made that "large amounts of use"If it becomes a law.'" lie
which wero pledged! at its. i.oiii) compared with
fund,
rotary
work was
less
worst
and
unnecessary
tlie
will
be
claimed, "there
last state convevntlon a year .'.r.ii.Oiio barrels valued at $lo.000.-ou- ti
in such a manner that
done
of the Amer- at thehave
scandal in the history
been
all
paid.
ago,
a
was retarded" and
construction
year ago.
ican republic."- - I'nlil world ship- Only' two practically
or three remain to be
Corn exports for October totaled
that workmen "cmplo; ed without;
ping conditions have returned, lo collected.
,'it
$8,000,000
bushel.!
JO.dOO.UOO
to
reference
skill, experience or
normal, Mr. Davis Insisted congress
Th? president of the association, against 0. 000, 000 bushels at
capacity" were i aid the same sealo
should be slow to act.
Mr:'. Josephine Lockar.l. of Katon. 1100,
0011 a year ago.
of wages as skilled workmen and
Estimates Vary
is expected to arrive here funday
As a result of delay In
artisans.
Uie- eM'orU slumped heavily
There was a wide difference be- morning.
$11.
000
at
000,
'.
completion of Camp f". rman, tho
tween the estimates by Mr. Davis,
Mr. Conway said last night, that tL'T.OOil in October pounds'
as against 4
government alleged, the cost was
and Representative Kirkpatrielt of ample rooming
accommodations
BY
not enhanced but "sickness
and
Oi.ii at
last year.
$1.01)0,000
had been provided for the teach- Oals
Pennsylvania, republican member
death
of some soldiers ensued."
exports however, increased,
of the committee, as to the amount ers who will attend the convenof
at
bushels
Charges
.1.000,001)
mismanagement
of subsidy to be paid big passen- tion, and the prices are normal. aggregailng
against this contractor included
000 bushels
Mr, Davis contended He said he was gratified nt the $1. "on. not) against
ger liners.
accusations tha' he "permittIan Convicted of 'Murder- also
the second arrangements inado for tho enter- at JOi.VOOU in October last year.for.
that the Leviathan
ed continual loafing, misdirection
Cotton seed oil shipments
tainment of the convention.
Grocer
of effort and sabotage . . . perlargest ship in the world, would
Iowa
an
T., 000,000
ing
October
aggregated
receive $900,000 a year, or twice
mitted, advised and caused larg'j
pounds nl 415,000 compared with
Marches From His Cell to quantities
that amo'int if the shipping board
of lumber, cement hard
in
10.
tion.
J'.ni.OoO
000
at
pounds
saw fit to double the pay. Taking
tools aud other tools and
ware,
i i. loiter a
in
while
Silence
Gallows
the
ago.
year
during
tho case of the steamship George
equipment to be destroyed," and
k
Jhe ton months ended with Octo-- I
that portions of the project wero
Washington, next In size, Mr.
r cotton seed oil shipments
e
Fort Madison, la.. Nov. 24.
syb-lheld that by making 2
to other
and tho
,".l,000.o6l pounds at
Cross was hanged at T:"0 a. m. cost added lo thoparties
bills submitted
vovages a year she would tarn
nl as against
231.hOO.ihhI at today in the Walled enclosure at to the
$306,000.
government.
FALL
?;:'.000.000 during the correspond- the slate prison where his partner
Attorney General Dougherty said
Representative Jefferis of Nebin murder, Kugene Weeks, died ten every means would
ing months of 19J1.
bo
used to
raska, a republican member of the
weeks
ago.
hasten
speakthe trial of the tour suits.
commitec,
marine
merchant
Sheriff
was
The
trai
by
central
sprung
Tlie
of
amounts
sued
the
he said,
IN
resident
as
for,"
a
PROCESS
SERVERS
ing
Itobb ot Folk county, who, during "represent what those who have
YOUTH
west in favor of the bill, brought
of the lfisth been
was
war
the
KINNEY
OPAL
chaplain
REXR0AT
congress
engaged In tho
applause by asking why
until work continuously
of investigation and preparaInfantry overseas, and whoUrban-dal"should shy at tho mere shadow
o
OFF
CASE
CALLED
ARE
of
the
was
tion believe conservatively the govpastor
recently
of the word subsidy when it. means
in Tes ernment Illlfllt
church
federated
f.
ll'h.,
a saving of $20,000,000 a year to Roswell Boy, in Accident at
the
I'.obb
also
Moines.
trap
should be recovered will now be
24.
sprang
ProNov.
Ardmore, Okla.,
the taxpayers.
Wichita Falls, Tex., Has cess servers who have been pur- which caused the1.1 death of Weeks matter for the oourts to deterThe execution mine."
Opal Uexroat. Kinney, weal- on September
No Need for Two Ambu- suingChoctaw
BOY TAKES WITNESS
Indian girl, and her lacked spectacular features.
thy
Cross failed to deliver his prom- GOVERNMENT DECISION
husband, Kudie Kinney, with varylances Summoned
STAND AND TESTIFIES
ing success for eleven mouths, have ised five miiiuto address from the
ON PROPOSED PACKER
been culled off and tho bride's scaffold but marched from his cell
AGAINST HIS MOTHER
Uoswcll. N. M.. Nov. 24. Hay father, U. 'P. Ilexroat. who charged to the gallows in silence and enMERGER IS WITHHELD
Arnold, a former Itoswell boy. who Kinney and others wirh conspiracy gaged in a brief and whispered
with Father A. J.
Burlington, la., Nov. :4. lunior is now employed lri Wichita Falls. to obtain his daughter's money,, has conversation
Katherlne
in
of
Mrs.
son
whilo
Zaiser.
14,
Texas,
putting taken tho pair into his wigwam, it
Shurtz,
helping
Washington, Nov. 24. Decision
Sever: ; of the witnesses noticed by the federal government on tho
Shurtz, on frial here for the mur- up an awning on the third floor was learned today.
der of her husband. J. V. Shurtz, of a building there, fell and landed
Hefore Ills daughter's marriage tho stoical expression and the erect proposal of J. Ogden Armour that
early on tho morning of September v on the concrete sidewalk In front last New Year's day. Itexroat bearing In which Cross made his Armour and company bo permitted,
of tho building.
When the two charged that Kinney and his asso- last steps and awaited death.
13, took the witness stnnd here
to purchase Morris und compnnv,
to testify against his mother. ambulances arrived in answer to ciates, through Kinney's courtship
Tho only words overheard were another of tho Chicago "Big
Five"
between
it was the first meeting arrest. the call seat in, Arnold got up, in- of Opal, hoped to get possession an objection that photographers packers, still
was withheld today,
the two since Mrs Shurtz'
did not need of her fortune represented in the were snapping pictures ot him and although a settlement of tho quesformed
he
tho
drivers
He admitted that his father and an ambulance, and walked away. earnings of rich oil properties. The the official party.
tion had been expected earlv in
mother had quarreled over some He was uninjured except for a court granted him a power of atCross shook hands with Warden the week. At the White Houso it
money about a month before tlie sprained wrist and a bruised shoul- torney which gave him control of T. P. Ilollowoll and several of was stated that tho decision wan
murder and that a coolness existed der.
not one for the president to make,
Opal's property which he In turn Sh"riff Ttobb's deputies.
between them. He also testified
Thirteen minutes after tho trap but in other official circles tho
passed to the girl's mother.
was
m.
n.
Cross
at
7:30
was
that his mother had spent much
been
married
who
had
sprung
Kinney,
opinion was expressed that the ex.
the TIMEKEEPER OF ROAD
time alone with Hoy Specs, conbefore and divorced, was charged pronounced dead.
ecutive would be called upon finalin
received
murder
bad
with
who
Father Zaiser,
youth charged
with child desertion in one of the
ly to settle tho matter.
GANG IS FOUND DEAD,
nection with the slaying, who rias
collateral actions growing out of the final confession of Cross was
as
the
scaffold
on
confessed to the actual killing, duron
the
knees
his
case.
the
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PINNED UNDER
on
GEN. KILR0Y AND 70
ing the time he was employed
llexroat announced today that trap was sprung.
Hubert Vtterback. who
tho Shurtz farm.
In the case
and
nil
suits
Judge
charges
MEN ARE CAPTURED
to
Journal
The
Spcctnl
that Mrs.
testified
would no dropped and h would pronounced the sentence of deatli
Neighbors
Carlsbad, N. M Nov. 24. A. M. "let
witnessed tho hang-In.- '.
Shurtz did not appear agitated or,
Cross,
be
The
upon
bygones."
bygones
of lhe road
Dublin, Nov. "4 (by tho Assothe morning after the murder am Warne.of timekeeper
Klnneys returned to the llexroat
tho Carlsbad-lovingtogang
Cross' lio.lv will be sent to Ills ciated Press). General Kilroy and
that she wns fully dressed ranand
home
last
night.
to
highway, was found dead, pinned
wore n hair net when she
boyhood' homo at Knoxville, la., for "0 men of his Irregular forces havo
been captured by Ceneral
gtvo news of her husband's death. under his overturned car today
burial.
near the Iea county line. The GOOD RAIN FALLS IN
ot the Free State army near
Cros' death ends tho last chap-on
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I
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body
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Newport.
by
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ASK BintCH'S ACQUTTAii
trage.lv
TUCUMCARI
DISTRICT;
er, a salesman, out of El Paso, who
The Free Staters lost three men
February 4. 1921. when Oeorge A.
t,o Angeles, Calif.. Nov. 24
the matter to the authkilled In the operation.
SAVES WINTER WHEAT Fosdick, a grocer, was killed.
argument in the reported
The final defci
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here.
circumstances
From
trial of Arthur C. Unrch for the
A dispatch from London last
the finding of the
t'OM V 1 IXF.l) I'Olt SIH''dF.rTXO
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24. Jacob
man
was
W.
body
Paul
Chicago. Nov.
N. M., Nov. 24. A
evidently lighting
Thursday announced the, depnt'tnra
mad0 today by Attorney
Titcuincari,
t troops
for
for- un his pipe when the car he was driv- good rain has fallen hero in the Coxey, who gained fanio as leader of Irish governm
Schenck who plende
wav Newport to terminate republican
acquittal on grounds that the pros- ing struck an obstruction in the past 24 hours that will be of great of "Coxey's army" was on hisminus
over
in
road
and
homo
car
an
to
T.'ent
the llttlo town,
the
bis t.l.i.i
wheat. This
benefit to winter
today,
ecution had not proved Its case.
military rule
brealts a drouth that had extended $1.1 paid as n fine when he was which has a population of less than
Deputy District Attorney W. S. embankment about six feet.
An inquest will lie hold when over a. period of several months. arrested In Kvansum. 111., yesterday 500 and which had been held for
Clark will begin the final argument
the body
soma time by General' Kilroy.
for the stato Slondny.
Indications are gcU for move rain. on a charge of speeding.
Carlsbad,
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Kansas on his farm" recently
they found the "dirt farmer"
Davis
looking over his stock.
Tioscd with his pet mult that
l)avis jokingly refers to as his
"platform.". "And I'm still
clinging to him," remarked tho
uavis is
incoming governor,
Democrat.
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When a correspond ent and his
Goverphotographer sough, out
Jonathan Davis of
nor-elect

Clemenceau
Admits He
Hereto
Really Came
United
Seek to Draw the
States Into Conference

Representatives of Seven States Affix Their
Signatures in the Historic Ben Hur Room
d
of the Old Palace of Governors, on the
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front until England nnd America
appeared."
Asked to answer HitcncocK s.
1IUUULII
troops, the
question about black waded
in.
Tiger said "boll" and
"In tho first place there are no
III
black troops of occupation in the
TO
enemy.
area of occupation of I the
seen
have
In the second place
front
black American troops at the bravand they stood tho iro with
el"Of0course this has nothing to
do with tho question of whether
wo are militarists or not. It is an
to Quick Justice Is Meted Out
French 'Tiger' Lashes Back attempt of German propaganda
and America and
Franco
oppose
at Roswell to Samuel
at Senators Who Have obscure what is really the great
Molina, Caught Stealing
Found .Fault With What question, Wack Soldiers
Mrere
Three Shirts
He Has Said iu Speeches
"Now, thoso black soldiers
alwavs more or less occupying
Special lit The Juomal
and always got
Iloston, Nov. 14 0y the Assoc- towns In Franco with
Roswell, N. M Nov. 24. At 1
the white
iated Press.) The Tiger of France along perfectly Even, 1 should say o'clock Thursday afternoon, SamFrench people.
lashed back at his senate cillies their
Molina, a Mexican, was a free
discipline is stricter than any uel
Interman.
Ills
American
In
first
By 1:13 ho was in tho
Friday
troops.
white
Ger- clutches of tho law, and by
view, granted to tho Associated
"So, I havo seen papers of
was sentenced to 15 months
I'ress, replying particularly to the man propaganda which I suppose o'clock
in the penitentiary, all because he
criticisms of Senators Hitchcock inspired Mr. Hitchcock's sayings
so
took
are
three shirts from a local
and 1 ran Plainly say they
und
clothing store while another Mex"Senator Hitchcock ca!'.s mo n
ican engaged the proprietor in a
The 'reason black troops were
militarist," Clenienceau, French
at supposed business deal in tho rear
var premier, said. "Well, I am ent into the occupation zone
o
of the store.
was to
piad to tell Mr. Hitchcock he is first Clenienceau said,
The proprietor, when notified of
in tho fcenalo to vote ror only a
a few months of home leave
had
the theft by a man who saw the
"that
low more days. When he is free, for th white troops,
until Amer- Mexicans leave the storo, started
cparo him to po to Franco and stood the fire for years were
rather after the two men and caught
learn the facta."
ica could come, and
them less than a block from his
Answers Hitchcock
exhausted."
storo. Jn the fight that followed,
Senator
to
Hitchcock's
Answering Senator
Then the Tiger came
- Molina lost half a dozen teeth. He
Clemhe.
that
demand that lie explain why
Franco Insisted on using black eneeau. was responsible for most of pleaded guilty to the charges
troops in her army of occupation, Europe's woes, Because 01. uw brought against him,
Distrlcc fourt recessed Srviurflay
tho Tiger declared that Hitchcock treatv of Versailles.
was until Monday, November 27, after
had been mislead by German
Declaring that the criticism
own
there
and
that
his
in
today
completing the criminal docket,
propaganda
opposite
was not a sirurle black soldier in exactly the
tor during which only one conviction
where he was assailed concountry,
was mado.
German territory.
not demanding enough he
To Senator Borah's recent
that Clemenceau was prim- tinued:
too
asked
"Let those who say I
arily responsible for conditions in-In much go to Europe-- let them brine
Kurope because of his great
,!,..,-,!.tr ends and let lis
fluence In the drafting of the
it can be seen
naillc3 treaty, the aged statesman settle it there ifwhere
too mucn was be-- d
"Moreover
declared his situation was "parti"
which I do not
Versailles
cularly distressing" since in France
....
nf it has been
ANY
ho had been most hiiterly critiand
cized" for having asked from the taken 'out without my assent
out ol my power.
Germans less than I ought to."
Clenienceau received his InterHcct'ptioii in AmericaClenienviewers in his room at the home
Ending the interview,
In
of F. L. Hlgglnson, Jr. He wore ceau declared his reception
1
his usunl pray cutaway suit, and his America ad been "preater than
was entitled to expect."
Kray ikull cap was perched on
a
as
his bald head. Featincr himself In
"I was received as a friend,
Any Move to Remove Fahuse easy chair, he said
son," he said "Whatever happens
like
"Now, put any questions you
vorable Working CondiIn tho end I never shall forget It.
find I will answer them."
Then he added:
tions Will Also Be Redeep
my
The Interviewers went. at once
expressing
while
"But
to the subject of the Washington gratitude to nil. dare say Id like
assent
sisted, Sarles Declares
and
smiled
rriticlsms. Clenienceau
to have a little moro plain
or my arguments."
shrugged.
some
to
"I had made it a point not to
Philadelphia, Nov. 4. Any move
to lower wages of miners or rediscuss with official people in
MAV DIES
NEW.sIWI'I.lt
move
I
have
"but
he
said,
any favorable working condiAmerica,"
24..
tions granted them In recent years,
Ariz., Nov.
Proscott,
paid I will answer ull and so I must
by tho miners,
answer.
Charles E. Hughes, newspaper man will not be accepted of
the official
navo Suffered Much"
of New York City and Los An Ellis Searles, ofeditor
1871
Mine
United
from
suffered
the
much
have
"I
publication
sanitarium
local
ut
a
died
to 1917 for not being a militarist. geles, arter a.
Workers, declared Jn an address
mi.
1
long nine,
before the Business Science club.
turned militarist when the war today
camo to I'rescott two
HugheH
"Whether there will be another
broke out before, I had befcn a months
agw
extendextent
of
to
strike of coal miners next year Is
the
militarist
a question that no living man can
ing the length of military service
When there are 110 war profits. answer today," he said.
in France.
If
too
will
it
bad.
be
of
fewer
there
"If there are any in this coun"But that wasn't
prophets
allowed us to oppose tho German war. Nelson (Canada) News.
try who are 1 anticipating lower
miners next year
wages for co-they may as well abandon that annow
devote their
and
ticipation
spare time to other subjects. The
miners are not making for any genin their
eral universal increase
wages in the bituminous industry,
but miners in the anthracite region
have asked, they now are asking
and they will continue to demand
increased wages until their wage
rates are brought to the level
where they belong."
He pointed out the hazards of
mining and declared thoso "who
enjoy tho benefits and tho comforts that flow fro'.n the labor of
those men ought to be humane and
fair enough to grant them a measure of compensation that will justify them in taking the awful
risk."
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COMPACT TO ALLOT
COLORADO
RIVER
WATER IS SIGNED

U. S.

Continued from rnge One.

drainage area of tho Colorado river
system which are now and shall
hereafter be beneficially served by
waters diverted from the system
below Lee's Ferry.
"(H). The term 'do:nostic use'
shall include the use of the water
for household, stock, municipal,
mining,
milling, industrial and
other liko purposes, but shall exclude the generation of electrical
power.
"Article 3, (A). There is hereby
apportioned from the Colorado
river system in perpetuity to the
upper basin and to tho lower basin, respectively, the exclusive ben-

PERIOD

4-HO- UR

eficial consumptive use of 7,500,-0U- 0
acre feet of water per annum,
which shall include aM water necessary for the supply of any rights
which may now exist.
"(B). In addition to the apportionment in paragraph (A) the
lower basin is hereby given the
right to increase its beneficial consumptive use of audi waters by
1,000,000 aero feet fnr annum.
International Comity
"(C). If, as a mutter of international comity, tho United States
of America shall hereafter recognize In the United States of Mexico any right to tha use of any
waters of the Colorado river system such waters shall be supplied,
first, from tho waters which are
surplus over and above the aggregate of tho quantities specified in
Paragraphs (A) and (It); and if

G

pro-vld-

,.,,,.,,(

uj-e-

f..t

IK

such surplus shall prove insufficient for this purpose, then the

burden of such deficiency shall be
equally borno by the upper basin
and the lower basin, and wherever
necessary the states of the upper
division shall deliver at Lee's
Kerry water to supply one-haof
the deficiency so recognized in addition to tlwt Provided in Paragraph (D).

DECLINE

TO ACCEPT

GUTJN

lf

ICES

How of the River
"(D). Tho states of the upper
division will not cause tho flow of
the river at Lee's Kerry to be depleted below an aggregate of
acre feet for any period
ot 10

.

consecutiva years, reckoned
in progressive series, beginning
with the first day of October next
succeeding the ratification of this
compact.
"(E). Tho states of tho upper
division shall not withhold their
water and the stutos of the lower
division shall not require the delivery ot water which cannot reasonably be applied to domestic and!
agricultural uses.

1
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SHOTS FIRED IN

For Children A Practical Cooking
Set of Aluminum
The children

will enjoy a practical,
Rhyme cooking set of pure

Nursery
aluminum utensils "Just like mother's."
These are not simply toy sets. Each
utensil is a carefully modeled replica of

the kind that "mother uses" and actually
may be used for cooking on a child's
range.
The Nursery Rhyme Aluminum utensils
come in sets consisting of from four to
nineteen pieces, according to the price
you want to pay. The box in which the
sets are packed is attractively printed in
five colors, combining picture and text
from favorite Mother Goose Rhymes.

KAABB &MMJG3KR
First and Copper.
Phone 305
"If It's Hardware. We Have It"

MARRIED COUPLE!
Mrs. V. Birchfield of El Paso
in Gallup Hospital;- Is
Plaintiff in Divorce Suit
Now Pending
V.
Gallup. X. M. Nov. 24. Mrs.
Birchfield of Kl Paso. Tex., is in
a local hospital suffering with
serious bruises to her face and
about her body following an alleged encounter with her husband at
today.
the Gibson mining camp
Mrs. Birchfield Is plaintiff in a
now
is
which
divorce proceeding
pending in the district court here.
She had come to Gallup late last
night and stopped at one of the
hotels. Today she went to Gibson
for a conference with her husband.
It was during her visit at the house
where her Iiusband lives at the
camp that the quarrel took place.
Two shots were fired during the
encounter, and conflicting stories
are told as to who fired them.
Each claims that the tther fired
the shots. It is said that Mr. Birchfield stated that he hsd rushtd to
his room in order to get possession
of Ma revolver, which he had left
there, fearing tTint Ms wife might
get hold of it and use It. Powder
burns on Mr. Birchfield's trousers
leg would Indicate that the weapon
had been discharged during the
struggle between the two.

SERVE SUBP0ENAES
ON PARISH0NERS
HALL-MILL-

S

IN

MYSTERY

New Brunswick. Nov. 14.
poenas were served today upon a
number of parishoncrs of the Rev.
Kdward Wheeler Hall directing
them to appear before the grand
jury which is investigating the
murder of the rector and Mrs.
Eleanor Mills, a choir singer.
prominent
Among the more
members of the congregation who
have been served are Ralph V. M
Gorsline, a vestryman; William 1.
Herman, secretary of the church
and a cousin of Mrs. Hall, and Mrs.
Minnie Clark, an intimate friend
of the Hall family.
Pending the resumption of the
Jury
investigation by the grafnd
Monday officials are reticent concerning the developments of the
case.
Sub-
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Just received another ship
ment $1.50 and $2.00 Caps.
Saturday
only.

.......

1
III

$1.00

WEST CENTRAL

'

EX PLOSION KILLS TWO
Tarrytown, N. Y., Nov. 24. Two
men are dead and a third is expect
ed to die as the result of the ex
plosion of the locomotive boiler
of a fast New York Central freight
train as it entered Astor Tunnel
near here tonight. Pieces of the
engine, blown nearly a mllo, set fire
to buildings on the Astor estate.

navigable for commerce and the
reservation of its water for navigation would seriously limit the development of its basin, the use of
its waters for purposes of naviga
tion shall bo subservient to thi
uses of such waters for domestic,
agricultural and powor purposes.
If the congress shall not conseut
to this paragraph, the other provisions of this compact shall nevertheless remain binding.
Waters May Io Impounded
"(B). Subject to the provisions
of this compact, water of the Colorado river system may be Im
pounded and used for the genera
tion of electrical power. but such
impounding and use shall be subservient to t)ie use and consumption of such water for agricultural
and domestic purposes und shall
not interfere with or prevent use
for such dominant purposes.
(Ci. Tho provisions of this ar
ticle shall not apply to or interfere with the regulation nnd control by any state within its boundaries of the appropriation, use
and distribution of water.
'
Article 5. Tho chief official of
each signatory state charged with
tho administration of water rights.
together with the director of the
United States reclamation service
and the director of the United
States geological survey shall co

operate
(A). To promote the systematic
of
determination and
the facts as to flow, appropriation,
consumption nnd use of the water
in the Colorado river basin and the
interchange ot available information in such matters.
Annual Flow of River
(B). To secure the ascertain
ment and publication ot tho annual flow of the Colorado river at

Lee's Kerry.
To perform such other
(C).
duties as may be assigned by mutual consent of the signatories from
time to time.
"Article i. Should any claim or
controversy arise between any two
or moro of tho signatory states,
(a), with respect to the waters of
the Colorado river basin not covered
by tho items of this compact,
"(B). Over tho meaning or performance of any of the terms of
this compact.
Allocation of Burdens
"(C), A to the allocation of the
burdens incident to the performance of any article of this compact or the delivery of the waters
as herein provided.
"(D). As to construction or operation of works within the Colorado
river basin to bo situated In two or
more states, or to lie constructed
in one state for tho benefit of
state; or (K) as to the diversion of water in one state for
benefit
of another state; the
the
governors of the states uffctd,
upon the request of one of them,
shall, forthwith, appoint commissioners with power to consider and
adiust such claims or controversy,
subject to ratification by tho legislatures of tho states so affected.
"Nothing herein contained shall
prevent the adjustment of any such
claim or controversy by any present method or by direct future
legislative action of the Interested
fi-oth-

Is whether
the states.
The question
"Article 7. Nothing In thi comTurkish government will terminate
or exterminate. Manila Bulletin. pact shall be construed as affect

L

Present Rights

"Article 8.
Present porfocted
rights to the beneficial of waters
of the Colorado river syetcni are
unimpaired by this compact whenever storage capacity of 6,000.000
aero feet shall have been provided
on tho main Colorado river within
or for tho benefit of tho lower basin. Then claims of such rights,
if any, by approprlators or users of
water in the upper basin shall attach to and be satisfied from water that may be stored not in conflict with articlo S. All other
rights to beneficial use of waters
of the Colorado river system shall
be satisfied solely from tho water
nportioned to that basin in which
they aro situated.
"Article St. Nothing in this compact shall bo construed to limit or
prevent any state from instituting
or maintaining any action or proceeding, legal or equitable, for the
protection of any rip.ht under this
compact or tho enforcement of any
of its provisions.
"Article 10. This compact may
be terminated at any time by the
unanimous agreement of the signatory states. In the event of si'.ch
a termination, all rights established i.mer It stiall continue unim'
paired.
AVhcn Compact In Effect! vo
11.
This oompaet shall
"Article
become binding and obligatory
when it shall have been approved
by the legislatures of each of tins
signatory states and by .the congress of the United States. Notice
of approval by the legislatures shall
bo given by the governor of each
signatory state to tho governors
of the other signatory states and
to the president, of, tho United
States. And the president of the
United States is requested to give
notice to the' governors of the lg- -,
ntory states of approval by the
congress of tho United States.
"In witness hereof, the commissioners have signed this compact
In a singlo original which shall be
deposited In tfie archives of the department of state of the United
States of America and cf which a
duly certified copy shall be forwarded to the governor of each
of the signatory states."
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SE OF CLASH

Prime

Bulgarian

Minister

Wants the Port of Dedea-gatcHis Stand Is Opposed by Venizelos

Jugo-Slavi-

il

Wind Shield
J.

21

Bring your roofing
troubles to Raabe &
Mauger'a, or tele-

Year

SPECIALIST IN.OCULAB
.
REFRACTION
107 6. Fourth.
Phone 105?V

phone 305.

Heinz
Heinz
Heinz
Heinz
None

Plum Pudding, small
Plum Pudding, medium
Plum Pudding, large
Fig Pudding, medium

$ .22

45
.81
.45
.15
.22
.16
.13

Such Mince Meat

Dromedary Dates

Sunmaid Seedless Raisins,
package
Sunmaid Seedless Raisins,
package..
Dromedary Orange, Lemon and Citron Peel,
15-oun- ce

11-o- z.

NO AMBITION

twlpi to free yon from that Cold
etni the coughing.
directions on bottU for relieving
congestion, aoothlng inflamed,

St

and

scratchy throat. Banlth that
don't risk yonr
cold. Now
haalth through aher ntglact
ask jroor druggist for
-- a syrup for

coughs

Srolds

fashion offers so
favorites some must
price at the turning
season and we are
frank to spy that we have
far more suits than we care
to carry further. That's the
plain reason for this offering ot the smartest' suits of,
off
the year at
regular prices.
When
many
fall in
of the

Nervous and Dizzy, Every-

thing Seemed toWorryMe.
How I Got Well
Larwill, Indiana.
"My back was
so bad I could not do my washing.
I
iiiiiiiiiiuiiiitiiiiiiii Was always tired
no
out and had
ambition, wasner-vou- 3
and dizzy
and everything
seemed to worry
me and I had awful pains in my
right side. I felt
badly about four
years and could
not do my work 03
it should have
been done. I saw
LydiaE. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound advertised so much and it did
Bomany people good that 1 began to
take it myself. I am feeling fine now
and every one'tells me they never saw
me looking so well. I live on a farm,
do all my work, and have three little
girls to take care of. I am .recommending this medicine to my friends
and know it will help them if they
Mrs. Herbert
use it like I do."
Long.R. R. 3, Box 7,Larwill. Indiana.
Many womenkeep about their work
when it is a great effort. They are
always tired out and have no ambition. When you are in this condition
give it prompt attention.
TakeLydia E. Pinkham'sVegetable
Compound, for it is especially adapted to correct such troubles.
1

h

Attempts to conceal complexion
blemishes usually fail, and only terve
to draw attention to the delects.
Underneath most unattractive skins
is a clear, pleasing complexion all
that is neefled is the proper treatment!
It is surprising how often a brief use
of Resinol Ointment and Resinol Soap
will clear away blotches, redness and
roughness and give the skin its natural
freshness and charm.

.10
.23
.45
.21
.40

Cracker Jacks

.55
55
.08
.04
.04
08

'.

All Five Cent Hershey3 Candies .
All Ten Cent Hersheys Candies

s

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY'S CAKES AND
CRACKERS.
Small Vanilla Wafers, Zu Zu Snaps, Lemon
Snaps, Macaroon Snaps, Small Graham
Oatmeal Crackers,
Crackers, Small
Cheese Tid Bits
05
Cheese Sandwich, Cocoanut Taffy Bar,
Five o'Clock Tea, Social Tea, Large Graham Crackers, Large Oatmeal Crackers,
Lorna Doone, Butter This, Whole Wheat
10
Biscuit, Doris Sandwich
Large Vanilla Wafers, Cocoanut Dainties
Chocolate Wafers, Chocolate Mallomars;
Bouquet Sandwich, Zwiebach, Fig New-tonBran Biscuit, Cracker Meal, Arrowroot Biscuit, Frutana, Premium Soda, N.
B. C. Crackers
12ya
Saratoga Flakes, .Large Nabisco, Assorted
17
Sugar Wafers
Barrel Ginger Snaps, Barrel Lemon Snaps,
Family N. B. C. Soda Crackers, Family
29
Graham Crackers
1.50
National Fruitcake,
Tin)
.33
Tin) .
National Plum Pudding,
s,

'.

nd

t

Two Stores in Albuquerque.
No. 2
No. 1

,

205 North First Street.

406 West Central Avenue

SUITS ON SALE
Ya OFF
TODAY
(Saturday)
Keg.
Reg.
Keg.
Keg.

$79.50
$59.50
$19.50
$35.00

Suit
Suit
Suit
Suit

today
today
today
today

PHONE
rash wont heal it

15

.15
.21
.28

....

$59.50
$44.95
$37.00;.

$26.25

no

Hiding a

55

No. 2.V2 can Empsons Pumpkin
No. 2i 2 can Marshall Pumpkin
No. 3 can Monarch Pumpkin
can Calumet Baking Powder....
can Dr. Prices Baking Powder..
can Royal Baking Powder
can Royal Baking Powder.
can Schillings Baking Powder. . .
can Schillings Baking Powder.-- . .1
can Diamond" Brand Vacuum packed Walnut Meats
can Crown Brand Vacuum packed
Pecan Meats
Small Augelus Marshmallows
12-oun- ce

ALWAYS TIRED

Resinol

er

C. H. CARNES

12-oun-

Sven a little

Special to Th .loiirniil.
Gallup, N. M., Nov. 24 The annual Zuni Indian Chalaco dance
will bo held at the Zuni pueblo
on Friday night, December 1. A
large number of people from various parts of the courtry have announced that they will attend the
chalaco this year.
The chalaco is a ceremony of
dancing and great icastlng as a
thanksgiving for the blessings of
the "past year and a Euppljcatlon
for bounteous crops for the coming year. The dancing ceremonies
begin at about midnight and continue until tho following morning.
The following day is observed as a
holiday anil the Indians engage In
sports in which they take most delight.

Mk four dtusstit fof Roimol,

Glass-Lumb-

O.
HAI.imilH.I5 IAJNBKK
Phone 402
gautb Hm Street

C.

package

Object of the Ceremonial Is
to Give Thanks and to
Supplicate for Good Crops

AdT.
i

Journal Want Ads.
Bring Results.

J

a,

DECEMBER

in New

The price of PAZO OINTMENT is 60c and
you can get it at any drug store. The advice
and information goes with it.

h;

Lausanne, Nov. 24 (by the Associated Press.) Eliptherios Venizelos, former premier of Greece, and
M. Stamboullsky,
tho Bulgarian
prime minister, facpd each other
at today's session of the Near Eastern conference, when an effort was
made to reach an agreement on
Bulgaria's claim to an outlet into
tho Aegean sea.
Ktamboulisky was holding out for
the aetuaj possession by Bulgaria
or tne port ot Uedeagatch,
contending that in no other way could
combe
Bulgaria
guaranteed free
merce. Venizelos opposed this proposal In an impassioned
speech.
"holding out for a free port at De- degatcn under the control of a mixed commission.
This clash did not give weight to
the rumors of a Balkan entente,
to include Greece, Bulgaria, Ruwhich rumania and
mors have been circulated in Lausanne for the last few days.
Bulgaria today made reservations on the decision to give her
the use of Dedegatch as a free port
and Turkey made reservations on
the plan for demilitarizing the neutral zone along her western border
without giving her any guarantee
that neutrality would be respected.
Ismet Pasha today wanted a
clear understanding in the treaty
which the Lausanne conference
flames that the powers will guarantee the neutrality of tHe zone
which Turkey requests ehall be
created from the Black soa to the
Aegean sea.

THE PROPER WAY TO TREAT PILES
Valuable advice and information for the
treatment of every form of Piles is enclosed
with each box of PAZO OINTMENT.
The remedy is guaranteed.

AT PEACE MEET

This fall it is particularly hard
for Europe to understand why turkey is a symbol for Thanksgiving.
Washington Post.

ZU1I INDIANS
DANCE

r

OUTLET TO SEA

auDor-- !

tloninent of tho beneficial uses of
tho waters of the Colorado river
system unapportioned by paragraphs (a) (b) and (c), may be
mado in tip matter provided in
paragraph v) at any time after
October 1, ly63, if and when either
basin shall Have reached its total
beneficial consumptive use as set
out in paragraphs (a) and (b).

Further Apportionment
"(G). In the event of a desire
for further apportionment as provided in parugraph (f) any two
signatory states, acting through
their governors may give Joint notice of such desire to the governors of the other signatory states
and to the president of the United
States and it shall be the duty of
the signatory states and of the
president of tho United States
forthwith to appoint representatives whose duty it shall ho to dibevide and apportion equitably
tween the upper baBln and the
lower basln'i tho beneficial use of
tho unappoftioned waters of the
Colorado river system as mentioned in paragraph (f), subject to the
legislative ratification of the signatory states and tho congress of
the United Mates ot America.
j
"Article 4; (a) Inasmuch as the
Colorado river has ceased to be

ROW BETWEEN

.

1

"(F). Further equitable

ing the obligations of the United
States of America to Indian tribes.

November 25, 1922

360

BY NOON TODAY

Parcel Delivery
And Blessengcr Service
Messages- Pa ckages- - Baggage.'

ALCOHOL
188 PROOF

Pints, quarts, gallons
For Your Car
ALBUQUERQUE
LUMBER CO.

Phone 421
423 North First.

.

a

IF YOU CAN.

Bring them in, or phone them, if you are a subscriber, so they will reach us by Saturday noon
if you can possibly do so While we can take
copy at the want ad counter up to 6 :30 o'clock
Saturday afternoon, from 4 o'clock up to closing time is the congested period and you may
not be able to reach the Want Ad Department
by telephone after 5 0 p. m. ,

i

' Albuquerque

Morning Journal
Phones 66 or '67." , ' '

.

:

November 25, 1922

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
AROUND

FATHER AND SON

peace, after Brooks is alleged to
CUP TOURNAMENT AND
BETTER CONDITIONS
have made a gun play in the alley
"TURKEY SHOOT" GOLF In rear of Ringling Brothers bilIN
THE
LIVESTOCK
AT THE COUNTRY CLUB liard parlor. Police declare Brook.-INDUSTRY FORECAST
Had threatened J. J. l'arcnti, antaxi driver, with a .1! autu- MS-WETO. Washington, Nov. 24. Approval
Drawings were made yesterday other
ie revolver.
s
of ten advances aggregating $141.-00- 0 for tlie
of the State mat
According to Officer Fred Ben- for agricultural and livestock National bank cup tournament
purposes was announced today by which is he in a conducted at the fro, Parenti had driven his ear itr.o
and a Utile
the war finance corporation. At Country club link. The drawings the alley and parked
later Brooks droe in and paiked
the same time the corporation an- resulted in Mi '.auia
being paired his car directly facing Parenti's car
nounced the receipt of repayments with Mae
Swillum with in such way as to block the alley.
Arthur
aggregating $S, 000, 000, making a Otero. Tlicy will and
open
of $159,000,000 repaid to date at about Tionn tomorrow. their play He says Parentl asked Brooks to
With Holiday Declared for total
move his car and that Brooks nol
on account of all loans.
. These four are the only players
Better conditions in the livestock remnining
only refused to do no but drew a
Teachers' Convention, industry
in
tournament
the
knifo nnd threatened to attack
during the coming months which
several weeks ago
with it.
predicted by the corporation. with a opened
High School Will Have was"The
host of entrants who hud Parentl
Renfro says that when Brooks
abnormally
large shipother players were grad- found
was
ments of g:nss cattle,' It stated, qualified,
Parentl
frightened
Morning Practice Daily
with each week's because of the knife not
"due to drought conditions in parts ually eliminated
and afier Pa
successful
two
Til,,
play.
players
declared he would drive
There ..'ill be no more afternoon of Texas and New Mexico, have not In the semi-finround will play rentl had
affected the market for all off the
out
thu alley In sidle of
football practices for Albuquerque only
finals, for the beautiful his car the oflatter
dewestern
also
have
but
left and recattle,
Brooks,
State
one
Practice
National
week
bank
this
school
year.
cup,
high
pressed the market for fat cattle
turned a mlnuto or two later with
will be held at 9 o'clock this morn- during the last few weeks. Ship- from tomorrow.
In
,In addition to those
this his automatic.
When Officer Renfro, .called to
ing and will be held at the same ments from distribution markets match play there will be a large
Into
corn
and
belt
been
feed
have
lots
next
Monday. Tuesday
hour
number of golfers on the Country the scene, arrived, he found Brook
bv
far
than
last
larger
teachers'
year.
the
with
the automatic in his hand
With
linlis tomorrow. A match has
Wednesday.
"On the one hand, the war fi- club
been arranged with three turkeys threatening Parent!. Renfro says
convention in session there will be nance
corporation has encouraged to be given as prizes.
First prize that Brooks threatened to stop Pano school until after Thanksgiving the
of feeder stocks in the will go to the
and Coach Moore has decided to corn buying
golfer with low score, rentl If tho latter attempted n
on
and
has
It
belt,
the
other
take advantage of the opportunity aided In the movement of cattle second prize to the one with low move his car and that the formciIn
less handicap, and
third stood with the revolver held
for morning practice.
from the drought-stricke- n
terri- score, to
.second
low f ore. less his hand and trigger conked. Ren
prize
With the passing of each
to
where
tory
supplaces
adequate
of the Duke City eleven plies of grass and water
fro added that it is the second
are avail- handicap.
All members of the Country club time Brooks has threatened Paview the Thanksgiving came with able."

TWEn

MOORE

COURT

ITT HOUSE
PROVESSUCGESS
Nearly Two Score Fathers
and Sons Attend; Entertainment Offered in Connection With Meeting
Noarly two score fathers nnd
their sons gathered about the festive board at the T. M. C. A. last
was

occasion

The

night.

the

fjathering of fathers and sons, the
organization with nationwide membership.
Following the banquet an entertainment was given and talks
Mik'ted as toastma ter and Intro- djuced the various
speakers and
eiitertainers.
i

The big hit of the evenii.T came

fith the introdiction by each son
of his father. Prido.of possession
shone In the eyes of each and each
introduced his father as "tho best
dad in America." with an air of
challenge that none but a hardv
spui of one bereft of reason- would

D

semi-final-

1011 IRK

Marriage license was Issued to
the following
Benito
yesterday:
Eyilclo and Anita Uuerro, both of
Albuquerque.
Suit to recover $412.24 was filed
in tire district court yesterday by
the McKlnley Land and Lumber
company versus the
company.
Florence P. Johnson
yesterday
filed suit In the district court
against Ora Butler Meece, Frankle
Butler Dye' and William
Butler
Dye and their heirs and all unknown heirs of Sara'i Ellen Dye.
The suit Is for Judgment tin estate.
Bank and
The First Savings
Trust company yesterday filed suit
in the district court against Gabriel
Sanchez and Rosalia Sanchez. Suit
is for foreclosure of mortgage to
recover $9,500.
Viola Mabel WolkinE waj? yes
terday granted a decree of absolute
divorce by Judge Hickey, in the
district court from
Harry Silas
Wolking. She Is also awarded the
custody of the minor child, Viola
Martha Wolking.
El Paso

LOCAL ITEMS

J

ads'

Carl C. Magej was the principal
B'peaker of the evenine. His suh- lJt'Ct was announced as "Bringing
v P
After dwelling on
I'atner.
tlie proper
relatonshio which
fUiould exist between
father and
he said:
"We
should
J
blame ourselves
more and the boy less. If we
the boy the proper Influence give
he
will generally be nil right. If we
find more fault with ourselves and
loss with th boy, if we meet him
qn common ground and try to understand his wants nnd needs hot.
tor we will find him the better
r it.

Wool market quiet:
:

REVIVAL

LOOKED FOR

t Boston Xov. 24. The Commercial Bulletin tomorrow will say:
"JWhile the market generally has
loen quiet during the past week.
She long awaited opening at London has unquestionably encouraged
1pie wool markets both here nnd
abroad,
a good attendance is reported at the colonal auctions and
firices have opened at par on
ijierlnos, slightly ahove par ori'flfie
eross hreds and five to ten per
ient dearer on low nnd medium
irops breeds, compared with the
October sales. Biadford Instantly
to the demonstrated
responded
strength t the narket. both In
and In the colonies, where
he markets are a bit higher."

j

.

morning at the county court house.
All teachers of the county will attend and plans will be made for
the teacners convention neiti ween.
engineerCaptain cnaries
ing supply officer, N. M. National
v...
unaiu, la titis "
taking. Inventory of the govcrn- s
ment properly neiu y xicuumu.h-tertroop, N. M. national guard.
mate auuiiv.
UUPiain 11111, WI1U
for government property in iwn
Mexico, reports that the property
of Headquarters troop checks per
fectly.
William Brown has just returned from a hunting trip in the Cap-ita- n
He brought back
mountains.
a buck.
HerSilvaculturist
Assistant
mann Krauch of Fort Valley was
recently called to his home at St.
Paul, Minn., because of the serious
illness of his father. Shortly after
leaving Albuquerque he received
the sad word that his father had
died. He continued his Journey to
attend the funeral and will remain
in St. Paul some time.
Bang-haDeputy Sheriff Charles
Is confined to his home with
an attack of pneumonia.
Frank Hubbell's ranch recently
, ,
i,iihtirlnffn IS.-. 314
.iM..."
snippeu minus to
Colorado points.
from Magdalena
A train of 0 ( cars waa
to transport the lambs, This is
lambs
the largest shipmentfromof Magdawhich has been made
were
lambs
Most of the
lena.
Datil
grown on the pastures of the
national forest.
Deputy Sheriff Mose Gutierrez
will leave thia morning on a deer
He will hunt in the
hunting trip. and
expects to br nt,
Sandla range
Thanks-givin- g
back a "wild turkey for hi?
dinner.
John Hantzes has sold his inTony
terest In the Angel, cafe to AlbuGotch. The latter is an old
Hantzes in-querque restarantenr. Paso
Texas,
tends to have for El
soon, where he proposes to open
up a business.
T G. Dublin was fined $15 by
Police Judge George Roddy yesterof the traffic orday for violationwas
charged with
He
dinance.
1

rt

--

i

SPAdH--

Hove of Amarlllo, Texas,

The Earth, a
assistant- editor of nllhlicntlon.
Is
ama ru
here to attend the meeting oday
of the New Mexico Agricimuiu.
He was accompanied
Federation.
was
bv Mrs. Hove, to whom he Mr.
married a short time ago.
known
best
Hove Is one of the
t.-

BO? FOR LESS

35c
packages
5 packages
80c
Cranberries, per lb..20c
2

Sunmaid Seedless
Raisins
None Such Mince

15c

Meat

15c

Brand
pound-- . . .35c

No. 1 Diamond

Walnuts, '
Extra large Brazil
.40c
Nuts, pound..
Brazil Nuts, pound.. 25c
25c
Filberts, pound

....

15 pounds
Potatoes .
100 pounds
Potatoes ...,tj)l.uU

25c

r

Almonds, pound
Jumbo Polished
cans,, pound
each
Cocoanuts

Butter,
pound

. . .

.35c

Pe-

40c
15c

50cj

10c
Lux, package
5c
P.& G. Soap V
Large Ivory Soap . . 12 Vc
Small Ivory Soap . .7 Vac
Small, Old Manse

.29c

Syrup

Old Manse

Medium

.54c

Syrup

Mar-dor-

overconfident victory may well attend.
Two occurrences have tended to
increase during the past two days'
the holies for an Albuquerque victory. First of these is tht retu. l
to form of left Tackle Wilson.
Wilson has either been out of the
game or has been decidedly off
form for the past' few weeks. Both
have been duo to an injury received early in the season.
Wilson is. undoubtedly, the most
powerful linesman Albuquerque Hi
boasts.
Tipping the beam at a
trlflo above 1U0. abnormal weight
for a high school player he pos-- j
sesses strengtn commensurate wiui.
his bulk, on top of which he has
good speed for a bis follow and bus
been taught considerable tootoali
play by Coach Moore.
With Wilson in form the left
side of the Albuquerque line comes
almighty close to being what many
auto tires are not puncture proof.
And Wilson is now in top condition. Soreness following his old
Injury has been workei out and
ho is ready for a great battle. With
Wilson ripe there need be little
fear of the powerful but
Carter, ripping through for
big El Paso gains. On the contrary, the way the husky Wilson
is now charging
indicates
that
Carter is going to bump into something next Thursday which he does
not anticipate.
The second .'feature which is
pleasing high school followers is
the change i,i Center Moore's play
on defense.
Moore has been the
greatest problem of his namesake,
the coach. A rare passer and a
good linp player generally. Coach
Moore had reached
almost
the
point of despair as to teaching Center Moore the all important roving
game on the defense.
But
Thucsday afternoon the
coach again, went over the essentials of the roving
''le of play.
And after a season of missing the
Center
in
Moore
point,
those two
days has apparently found himself. He is roving the field and
smashing Into the point at which
the play is made, breaking up forward passes and tackling after the
fashion of Price Schuller.
St'huller, captain of the El Paso
crew last year, is probably tho
greatest ' high sch ol center ever
turned out in the southwest. Certainly, no school has turned out his
equal during recent years.
Two
years ago an
district team
was selected in El . Paso
from
among the army club and high
school teams. Both the nrrnv and
club teams had powerful players
that year. Yet Schuller was given
the call over all of them. The only
other high school player selected
was Goodwin Ragsdale, then picked for end and now stellar back
field man of the Texas College of
Mines team.
Th,j development of Moore in
roving play is far more important
than many followers of high
school
realize. Playing close to
line,
as formerly, Moore offered the
no protection against forward passes and
could stop up only the hole at center Roving he stops plays at nil
points along the line and breaks
down the short forward passes.
And that shorr forward
Is
the pet play of El Paso. pass
A pass
snapped just over the center of tho
line, after ends and back field men
have eone down to draw out the
secondary defense, has brought the
Pass City players
much of their
With
yardage.
Moore to break
these passes up their
weapon has been sheathed.sharpest
Both Coach Moore and Center
Moore are to he congratulated on
the development of tbe latter. Tho
change may be the most Important
th
slow-movi-

--

94c

Syrup

60cj

Oh! My that wonderful
line of Fresh Fruits and
I

Vegetables, that's what
they say. Come and see
for yourself.

ALBUQUERQUE

STORES CO.

be eligible for the
golfing rentl.
Brooks was released last night
"turkey shoot." The players In the
cup tournament will compete for on his own recognizance
the turkeys simultaneously with
their competition for the cup. That
Journnl Want Ads Bring Results
is, their
core In the cup tournaMembers of the Travelers Pro- ment will be counted
in the
tective Aid society met last night "turkey shoot."
and held an election of officers.
Remove poisonous waste
W. F. Meyer was elected to the POLICE ARREST
TAXI
E.
A.
Frick
was
elected
presidency,
DRIVERRJR GUN PLAY
secretary and F. W. Roberts was
KING'S PILLS
elected to the office of hotel chairman.
R. W. Brooks, driver of a public
mi
for
constipation
mi
The election last night was due service automobile,
was placed unto the resignation of M. E. Crum- der nrrest Just before
last
midnight
ley, president, and F. M. Kottman.
of disturbing the
night on a
These two officers resecretary.
signed because of the fact that the
business with which they are associated Is being transferred to anW
other city nnd they will leave with
the business.
Members of the organization,
which is organized to protect travelers throughout the country, particularly regret tbe loss of President Crumley.
The membership
of the local body has doubled under his presidency.

gdtb,A,'ll,l,iaeB'"e
9 MEXICAN FAMILIES
REPORTED

EVICTED

.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

El Paso, Tex., Nov. 24. Mor.
mons in El Paso tonight could not
yeriry a report that nin. Mexican
will meei
t families residing on Colonia Diaz
.fternoon
this
2:30
at
property in northwestern chihuaparlors
hua had been evicted under an orattend tne iunerai w
Adv.
E. Grimmer.
der issued by Judge Gabriel Galln-d- o
of Ascension.
communSquatters took
There will be n special No.
of the land after it had
6, A. possession
ication of Temple lodge
been
abandoned
in
the Mormon
F & A. M. at 2:00 this" afternoon exodus of 1912. They have refugthe
of
conducting
to
move and have threatened In
for the purpose
ed
funeral of our late brother, Wil- e the past to give battle to any one
liam K. Grimmer. All Master
who attempted to force them to
are urged to attend. Adv.
leave.
All Master Masons are requested
of our late
to attend the funeral
at
Brother William K. Grimmer
2:30 o'clock
Strong Bros.' chapel at ill
members
CALOMEL
Saturday afternoon, Commanding
of the Chapter,
Shrine and Eastern Star are urged
to be present. Templar guard and Thousands .Have .Discovered
Masonic services at the
Dn Edwards' Olive Tablets
escort.
grave. The pallbearers willJ. be
.
are a Harmless Substitute
Van Oleson, Harry Brann, B. V.
U
I.Erfvrards'QIive Tablets the
Jacobson, W. C. Thaxton,
for calomel are a mild but sure
Wiles and J. A. Rifchl. Adv.
axative. and their effect on the liver is
ilmost instantaneous. These little oli
NOTICE
tablets are the result of Dr
wards' determination not to treat
The regular 'annual meeting Na-of 2d
iver andbowe) complaints with calomel
the stockholders of the First
The pleasant little tablets do the gooo
tional bank, Albuquerque. N. M.,
its offices at 9 .hat calomeido66. but have no bad attei
will be held In
o'clock Tuesday morning, January iffects. They don't injure the teeth like
Adv.
9. 1923.
They take
strong liqaipd pf;calomel
lold of the trouble and quickly correct
I
t. Why cure the liver at the expense o
NOTICE
ihe teeth? Calomel sometimes playt
"
The Interest of John Hantzes. lavoc with the gums. So do strong
one of the partners of "The Angel iquidsv It ifrbest not to take calomel
Cafe," 119 North Fourth street, Let Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets take
has been purchased by Tony Gotch. ta place.
;
Bills i.i which John Hantzes Is inHeadaCW3,;,'dullness" and that lazy
terested, must be presented within feeling come from constipation and a
tho next ten dayi to secure pay- iisordered liver - Take Dr Edwards
ment. Adv.
Olive Tablets when you feel "logy " anc
They "clear "clouded brain
"heavy."
recWoyd George stands on his
"
15c and 30c.
ord, and his opponents jump on it. and perk up" the spirits.
Washington Post.
Ma-flon-

mm

:

.

sub-rtitu- te

DEMPSEY IS OFFERED
A

in wmim

10

FIRFMAW IS KH l.Fn
IN WRECK ON T. & P.

AXNOl'XCF.MKNT
Having this day sold my interest

in the Coal Supply and Lumber
company to Mr. Reuben Pciry, 1
wish to announce
my retirement

from the said
Walton.

firm.

William

R.

5
1

BULLETIN

posies Pure Leaf Lard.$1.SSS
.82
poiesids Pure Leaf Lard..

Lady Says She
Suffered
Was
With Her Back, Took
Cardui and Got Well
n,

Richmond, Ind. "I thought
would write a line or so, to say
that I owe my good health and
strength to Cardui," says a letter
from Mrs. Cora Courtney, of 31
Railroad street, this city.
n
until my
"I was nil
family thought they would lose
"My
me," writes Mrs. Courtney.
husband coaxed me to take Cardui, so, to please him. I did, and
will say I do not regret It. for I
am able to do all my work and
do my shopping.
"1 have five children, four In
school, my husband and a boarder to do for, and I do all my own
work for all of us, and find time
to play.
We all praise Cardui
n
woman
Every sick and
should take this wonderful medicine.
."I suffered with my back; a
very weak feeling! in my limbs.
"I felt hardly able to drag;
just tired so tired all the time.
"It was an effort for me to do
anything, but Cardui helped me
so I felt like a different woman." ;'.
If you are in a
physical condition, suffering as this
Indiana lady says she did, give
Cardui a fair trial. It should
help you. ;
Cardui Is a purely vegetable,
tonic medicine for woman's ailments, found valuable in thousands 'of such cases as described
above.,
Take Cardui.
Your druggist
sells it. Adv.
1

run-dow-

run-dow-

run-dow- n

Mincemeat

Siipcr-"u- c'

1

Black

ligs,

Pineapple,

ALBUQULRQUt.

N MCX.

NEW

SPIRIT

54-inc-

ft sol

All

h

French Serge,
'

$2.19

Regular $2.75 line, sponged and shrunk,
best quality of all wool French Serge, in
shades of reindeer, gray, African brown,
navy and black.

Inch Chamcise Coating, $4.S
Regular $0.50 value, beautiful soft quality all wool
in shades of navy, copen, reindeer and African
brown.

$7.60 Shamekn Coating, $5.50

S89

S4.85'Wec! Crepo,

4UL

Bacon

Oranges! Oranges!
QS
JOC
per dozen
Lemons,
OQ
per dozen . .
Apples! Apples! Extra Fancy
tPX
from $1.25 up to, per box
(
I 4
Essex String Beans,
each, can
'
Green Hill String Beans,
J p
AOC
can
each,
Le Grande Sugar Corn,
1 "I JL
'
JLJ.2Veach
Del Monte Brand Fancy Minnesota Early 1 Q
C
Corn, each
Glass Jar Brand Small Asparagus
Tips
A Glass Jar Brand Mammoth Asparagus
Tips
Del Monte Brand Salad Points,
QHr
each, can ...
Del Monte Brand Colossal Asparagus,
A
each, large can
Dromedary Citron, Lemon and Orange
Peel, each carton
Purity Cross Brand Plum, Date and choc- olate Fudge Pudding, each, large tin
OtcC
Purity Cross Brand Plum, Fig and Choco- - J A
late Fig Pudding, each, small tin
A5C
Seeded
Sunmaid
r7
package
JL
:
Raisins
C
package Bon Ton Seeded
J A
Raisins
Xt:C
Package Sunmaid Seedless
J
Raisings
EXTRA SPECIAL IN TOILET PAPER
Banquet Brand Pears, packed in Syrup,

J(Jl

--

llv

(f-

Cherries,

White

41C

Beautiful quality, all wool, sponged and shrunk,
shades of reindeer, African and navy.

Ml

54-ta- Ss

Tricotme
,

$3.95 quality
$5.00 quality

$2.98
$3.75
$3.50

quality
Sponged and shrunk, navy and black.

((
AA

n
OUC

Melon,

A

DUC

Bulbs,

itlC

--

XsC
0

can
Banquet Brand Apricots, packed
in syrup
Hunt's Supreme Brand Pears,
each, can
Hunt's Supreme Brand Green Gage Plums,
;
each, can

OjC

BROOMS HAVE ADVANCED
you a real good broom for
Alamosa Creamery Butter,

QQ
OifC.

per pound
Dromedary Dates,
each, package
Blue Ribbon Peaches,
package
Blue Ribbon Peaches,
package

07

qq
OoC
t)A

UUX,

We sell

pn
DifC

J
nnLT'2.K.

t

n

J

rj

--

JLC

iC

'

Blue Ribbon Fancy Figs,
each, carton

J.

,OUv

"Q
iOt
A,,
tC

OO

2,000 Sheets
Crepe De Chine Crepe Toilet,

"I
'.

Paper

REMEMBER
You'll Always Do Better at

only.

inches wide.

40

VccI Bread Cloth, $3.50 Yard

All

All wool broad cloth, in navy and black.
54-inc-

limine Coating, $2.90

h

Good heavy weight, navy and black.

$5.09 Value
$4.50 Cantos Crepes, $3.39
h
all silk Canton Crepe, in all the
500 yards
popular shades, such as canna, tan, African, golden
brown, oriole, pumpkin, white, navy, midnight and
40-inc-

black.
36-In-

Satin Imperial, $2.19; Regular
$2.75 Quality

ch

Beautiful soft all silk Satin, ail the popular shades
for street and evening wear.
36-In-

Satin Messaline, $1.79

ch

including all the shades, such as pink, flesh, white,
black, scarlet, navy, copen and turquoise.
36-In-

Italian Taffeta, $2.19

ch

Regular $2.75 quality, shades of black, navy; pea- -'
cock, ciel, scarlet, rose, African, tan, grey and
emerald.

,
40-Inc-

Crepe Icna, $3.39

h

Regular $4.50 Grade.
Beautiful crepe weave for dresses, the latest addition to our silk department, shades of navy, brown
and black.

$2.39 Crepe Be Chins, $1.93
Our best grade all silk Crepe de Chine, in all the
popular shades for street and evening wear, 40
inches wide.

CRTS

T-A-

L

OPERA HOUSE
Starting
SOON

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT
One Jolly Week
,

METROPOLITAN PLAYERS

onable.

CASH GROCERY
410 West Central Ave.

L

lUt

Turreas-

FREMONT

Good range color combinations,

--

--

navy

5135 Fancy Wmkws, 8Ss

t)v
Qf

Now is the time to start the
bulbs In order to have them
blooming by Xmas.
Homo Dressed Sprint; Chickens, Ducks and Hens.

Order your Thanksgiving;
key now. Our prices are

Beautiful quality,

rn

Nemo Tissue Toilet
Paper
Northern Tissue Toilet Paper,

-

4.50 Pciret Twill, $1.50

Ovlt

,

QT
OOC

(Ji

Coeoanut,

lL

Cranberries,
per quart

tDJ-cU-

I.lly

g.
der&Tabletforrra.
K2P Avoid Imitations and Substitutes
Nourishmg-Nocookin-

,

54-inc-

A

pound Cartons Morris Supreme Sliced

OUL

fj

Cundlcd,
1 pound
Candled
1 pound
Candled
1 pound
Candled
I pound
Chinese

The Original Food-Drinfor All Arcs-- i
Quick LunchatHome.Ofnot'&Fountuina.
IiichMilU, Malted Grain Extract inPow-- '

OLDsY6rVWHA

AN

-

Indiana

pound
California
1 pound

Ml

Milk
For Infanti,
Invalids &
3, CtuUren

h
Full
width, sponged and shrunk, in shades
of reindeer and golden brown.

lu

lIomonuHlo

MMrk

,

--

FELT SO TIRED

Run-Dow-

FOR

Memphis, Tenn., Nov. Ut. An
offer of $ 1,000,000 for a series of
three matches with Jack liempsey
was made tonight by At II. VVoo.i.
New York theatrical promoter,
to
.iaek
)eni psey's manager,
and was conditionally
accepted.
Kearns, who. is In Memphis, announced tonight.
Dempsey's opponents and the
place of holding tho matches are
to he derided later. Kearns said,
although be added that in a long
distance
conversation
telephone
with Wood, a mixed match with
"Strangler" Lewis was discussed.

.Gold Medal Flour.

24.
Nov.
Mineola. Texas,
Charles Cox, fireman on the Texas
nnd Pacific Sunshine Special train
Number 2, was killed when the
train was wrecked at Macks, five
miles from here, about 8 o'clock
tonight. Tho engine turned completely over nnd the fireman was
buried beneath it. No passengers
were Injured, according to reports.

MILLION

COOL

SERIES OF 3 MATCHES

will

Dt

all-st-

v

Large Old Manse

Fresh Eggs,
dozen .....

writers and newspaper men in the
southwest.
w. McCluskey, assistant
N
imrineer. is here from his
Fe
headquarters in Santa
f,
Levi A. Hughes and C. G.
Santa Fe bankers, are here
on business.
Lee Baldwin, Socorro banker, is
among the visitors in the city.
the
I T. Hosklns, chairman of Naboard of directors of the First
he
tional bank of Las Vegas is in tne
with
city on business connected
New Mexico Loan agency.
of
Rupert A. Asplund, director is
the State Taxpayers' association,
here from Santa Fe, accompanied
Asplund.
by Mrs.
for the
R V Hare, statistician 4s
State Agricultural college. the here
New
of
to attend the meetingFederation
toMexico Agricultural
State Colof.
Riser
F.
W.
.
day.
lege also Is here.
Violet-ra- y
Dr. Murray. Osteopath.
treatments. Armi.io
"od. 'full truck load,
Factory
five dollars. Hahn Coal company.
Phone 91 Adv.

a more rosy

as having

Each day the team works
FLECTED
prospects for victory grow bright- OFFICERS
er. And if Albuquerque does not
IN LOCAL T. P. A. S.
commit the fatal blunder of being
tint.

hjave accepted.

Tho second
greatest hit was
scored by
"Chief" Williams, Jr., who rendered a selecGot
His thin,
"I've
Dad."
a
tion.
piping voiced, yet clear rendition,
gripped every father and son present and brought a lump Into the
ttiroats of even the ronless ones
who were present In one capacity
or another.
' The McKean quartet, composed
of McKean, Parrow. Thompson and
Bond, opened the entertainment
with several songs. McKean followed with a solo. The Valck violin sextet then offered several selections. Both quartet and sextet
were well received.
Community
led by Johnson
singing
and
Thompson,
followed, The songs
were "Us Boys" and "Dads and

Page Three
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'Gold Medal Flour,'

10

PEOPLE

1

0

Drama and Vaudeville Entire Change
Each Night

I

m

It's the Army Mule's

Heels
Against Navy Goat's Horns

CLASSICS ARE

1

November 25, 1922
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THE PIGSKIN

CRD
IARE

TEAM TO
CHICAGO

PROGRAM TODftY

garded as one of the greatest ends
in the conference. The Wolverines,
teeming with confidence In their
ability to register another victory,
are conceded the edge, but thegophers, with two weeks of praotie are pointed for the game and
nrnmian tn hold Yost's players to
a close score,
Vnr the first time' in seven years,
game at Urbana
the
will not affect the championship
Both teams have been
situation.
vanquished and are hopelessly out
of the running.
Ohio-Illino- is

TODAY

4

Curtain Will Fall on the
The statistics showing that marFootball Season Today; ried men live longest
vere assemwives began to price
before
bled
Every Team in the 'Big revolvers. Washington Post.
Ten' to Be in Action
LEGAL NOTICE.
Chicago, Nov. 24. With every

Harvard and Yale and the

Hold

Will

Army-Nav- y

Center of Stage for Football Fans in the East
New York, Nov. 24. Finis will
written tomorrow at 1h. foot ot
most of tho cilleso football schedoutules in the east. The two clnt.sc
ore the
standing contestsHarvard
ana
laie
clashes between
and the Army and Navy.
two
Not in many voir- have thesame
crimes been played on the
of
the
Regardless
afternoon.
than
double hill, however, more were
applications
100,000 ticket
nth the New Haven
..r...,i
and the Philadelphia game.
outcome of these two games,.. nnniur tbl fall ed,..The
pears to hinge upon the breaks of
the play and tne (iiueiini;r
......iiiniHAt; tnw score, are
...i.ji.
W IIJIZII
Ul'jlUllUllK.V.
seen and Kfasped. In tho case of
utruggle the Wis
the
a trifle stronger in
appear to
line and back field and to have a
To date
more powerful offense.
this offensive has not been rehandling
in
markable for brilliancy
down
and has several times slowed
to mediocre standards nt the most
crucial moments of advance.
Yale's l ino Is Ktroim
line
Yale has a strong, powerful cenwith a particularly impressive
is
stronger
ter trio. It probably
than tho Harvard center and
guards. The Crimson ends topossibly
counbold sufficient superiority
the
terbalance and thus equalize
lines. Tile Khie back field both in
first and second string material is
a better scoring combination than
Harvard's but it is not likely to
function with the same smoothness
and deceptive power as the Crimson's, particularly if F.uell is at
ouarler for Harvard and plays
through the game.
For Harvard both Quarterback
Bueli and Halfback Owen are essential to the Crimson's strongest
offense. Neither is in perfect condition.
battle on FrankThe Army-Navlin field at Philadelphia, with its
traditionally colorful setting of
notables in official and social life,
conpromises to develop a keenveteran
test between two powerful, Pointest
aggregations, with the
ers conceded a slight edge in

team in the "Big Ten" in action
ADMINLSTltATKlX NOTICE.
and each meeting a conference op- In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
Navtf MfiTtip.O.
on
Pntmtv
tho
fall
will
curtain
ponent,
the western conference football Jn the Matter of the Estate of
season tomorrow and indications
Chaii s Hi. rassmore. ueceaseu.
aro that the championship will be
Notice is hereby given that the
n ,1
irn nl una nn tViA ntxth daV
shared by the three undefeated
leaders Michigan, Iowa and Chi- of November, 1922, duly appointed
cago.
oi xne esmio
Administratrix
Wisconsin will invade Chicago riDla
Pnaamnrft. dno.en.sed bv
determined to "scrap", the Ma- the Probate
Court of Bernalillo
roons' claim to a championship. county, and raving quaiinea as
Northwestern will meet at Iowa such Administratrix, all persons
City; Michigan, who has been Viai'tni plntmB faffnlnet tha AKtnte nf
scored on but once this season, will said decedent are hereby notified
play Minnesota at Minneapolis, and ana rcquirea to present ins same
battle will be to the undersigned In the manner
the
staged at Urbana. Purdue opposes and within the time prescribed by
Indiana at Lafayette to decide who
will occupy tho cellar berth in the
AMANDA S. PASCMORE.
Administratrix.
championship race, although conbelieves
of
fident
victory, Chicago
Dated November 8, 1922.
their game with Wisconsin tomorADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
row will be a more desperato fight
than was waged against 'Ohio or In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County New Mexico.
The running aerial atIllinois.
of
tacks of the Badgers makes them In the Matter of the Estate
Sarah Frances Frank, Deceased.
the
dangerous at every stage of Mathe
that
Notice
is
of
the
hereby given
game, but Coach Stagg
roons, believes he has perfocted an undersigned was. on the sixteenth
of November, 1922, duly apdefense.
day
For two weeks Coach Thistle-wni- pointed Administrator of the estate
and his assistants at North- of fiarah Frances Frank, deceased,
western have been perfecting new by the Probate court of Bernalillo
and trick plays to surprise fowa. county, and having qualified es
all persons
The Howkeyes, however, after their such Administrator,
close call at Columbus a week ago having claims against the estate of
aro reported to be on edge and said decedent are hereby notified
plan to play a driving game from and required to present the same
start and and pile up a safe tp the undersigned in the manner
and within the time prescribed by
mnrcrin.

bo

w

t-

ning back.
Army's Chances
Army's chances, on theto whole,
break
loom brighter than usual
the victorious march ot the Navy,
which has won three straight
games since the war. each time by
touchdown.
the margin of a single will
be the
clasli
Tomorrow's
between the service
twenty-fift- h
credit
to
its
rivals, the Navy having
vietnrie
and- the
LOUMf
Jvil (ntal,.
with one contest a tie.
Army eleven
game at
The P. rtmouth-Brow- n
Boston, the Notre
Tech tussle at Pittsburgh and the
contest ..t
e
annual
Kaston. Pa., are other outstanding
games.
Erown, especially on the strength
of the
victory a week ago over
Harvard, is favored to defeat Dartlost to the Crimson,
which
mouth,
12 to 3.
Carnegie Tech, with an unusually strong team, led by a brilliant
field general in Quarterback Robertson, should give Notre Darae n
stiff battle, while La F.yette, defeated but oncp this yeason,
pears decidedly superior to Lehigh
Pame-Carneg-

ie

Lehigh-Lafayett-

here today.

cTaPtain Vincent

a
clash
Tho
will end tho gridiron careers of
several Wolverines,, among them
Captain Paul Goetiel, who ia ro
Michigan-Minnesot-

f

PASS A CTIST
-- NAVY'S QUARTfRBAcK-

''

ft

oseu,--

L Washburn

Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers.

l3,W
-

HARRY V. FRANK,
Administrator.
Dated November 20, 1922.

1

I
;

clash should provide
sensations
enough to last any pigskin fati
until Christmas Is over nnd incoming bills produce the usual state of
coma.

'

Dress lip fm
Thanksgiving"

.

1
S

TO ADVERTISE RS

Hi

A man always wants to look his best

Thanksgiving day. Do you need ?.
new Suit or Overcoat? Come in and
see cur stock we have the latest
styles and patterns from which to
i
choose.
Prices are very reasonable as Meyer
& Meyer prices always are.
Be sure and see what we have to
offe r.

5jJ

The

aim of every advertiser is to get
his story before the greatest number of
readers; because every reader is a po
tential buyer.

picture, "Through tho Storm," with

a good cast as the leading characd
ters; also repeating the
comedy, "Tho Leather Pushers."
two-roun-

Pastlmo Theater "Orphans
the Storm," the U. W. Griffith

Following is a comparison of figures
taken from the sworn circulation state- -

ot
fa-

mous

Phone 520.

114 West Central

ments of the

orchestra.

Texas univer

Twenty sleek, tawny,

man

iliuperque Horning Journal
Albuquerque Evening Herald .

eat-

i

Thin?

Sure Way to
Get Right Weight

November 2Sth and 26th, 1922

Saturday night and all of Sunday we will hold an
"OPEN HOUSE," at which we will show for your
approval the new improved closed model HUDSON
and ESSEX automobiles. These 1923 models are
far superior to any being shown on the market
today.
You and your friends are cordially invited to attend. If you are not an automobile prospect at
this time, it is an opportunity to see the best in
motor car value just the same.
Remember the time and place
All Day Sunday,
Saturday Night,
--

November 25th.

tJfiiSSi

Company

I

.

HOTUK

viously not

ord.

easy.

free but

Columbia

-

Phone 855

BRINGING UP FATHER.

Copyright,

1921. by tho International News Service.
.
Registered 0. S. Patent Office.
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RURsia may lie

Subscribers

The Leading Newspaper of New Mexico

IS-'-

d

Paid

,419
211

The Albuquerque Morning Journal

Lauderbaugh Motor
Distributors
Flflb and Gold Avenno

red-cel-

ncke$ iori fnl

Subscribers

subscribers than its nearest competitor.

November 26th.

-

Paid

The Morning Journal has 3047 more

cala-

40

Co.

ht

ward, one can depend on Conroy
to make the most of any opportunity that presents itself.
Both tho Army and the Navy
teams are built to withstand a

lyric Theater The management will show today a Playgoers'

of Oklahoma. picture. "Above All Law." Their
University
fourth with 78 and Southern Meth pay consisted of three pounds of
odist university last with 91.
steak each per day, and it any
actors ever worked diligently for
About the only till.
the war their wages, these black and tan
settled is. a mortgage on the civil felines did. They put so much pep
ized world. Columbia Record.
into their work that one of tho
leading men, who was required to
go into their df n and become closely acquainted with them, will carry
souvenirs of the occasion for some
Run-dow- n?
time to come. The animals ae
cast in the roles of the favorite
pets of an Indian prince and figure prominently in a revenge plan
of the Hindu's. The picture, which
is one succession of thrilling action
and lavish settings, is scheduled for
presentation at the "B" theater
Increase Your
for the last time today.
the Sure Way! S. S. S. Builds Blood
NEW GRIFFITH PICTIRE.
Cells; This Means Strength!
"ORPHANS OF THE STORM."
Do yon know why insurance comCOIIKIXI
HISTORICALLY
panies refuse to insure a great many
men becausa tbey aro under weight?
most
In
costly and
to
be under weight
making the
Simply tecauto
painstaking motion picture effort
of his entire career, "Orphans of
the Storm." an elaborated development of D'Ennery's famous play,
"The Two Orphans," and which,
under a United Artists corporation
release, and which is being repeated today for tho last time at the
Pastime theater D.. W. Griffith
worked night and day for more
than one year, and gave the most
painstaking earn that costumes.
setting; incidents and characteriza
tions should be historically correct.
tn the
often proves low fighting-powe- r
While many of the costumes may
body. It often means you are minus appear strange to modern
eyes,
minus
In your
all are authentic and abso
blood, minus health, tnlnns energy, they
lutely correct duplications of tile
minus vitality. It is serious to be costumes
In this
of tho period.
minus, but the moment you increase
Mr. Griffith wishes to
connection
of
the number
your
you begin to become plus. That's why express his thanks for invaluable
S. S.. since
has meant to thouassistance to M. Louis Allan, pro
!,
sands of underweight men and women, fessor French at Harvard univer
Hollow sity, and also to the Marquis de
a plus in their strength.
rheeks fill out. Tou stop being a
of Paris.
Tou inspire aonfidenee. Toiignac
mity-looker.
For his auihorifies as to the
Your body fills to the point of power,
historical
details. Mr. Grifyour flesh becomes firmer, the age major
fith depended upon Talne, Guizot.
lines that come from thinness disapparticularly Thomas
pear. Yon look younger, firmer, hap- Abbott and
his "History Of the
pier, nd you feel It, too, allI over your Carlyle in
B.
B.
8.
More
Revolution."
body.
Ladles and gentlewill build them.
Ambassador
men,
peaky, bony face doesn't make
Harvey has been
you look very important or pretty, talking on tho subject, "Have
S.
8.
8. It contains only women Souls."
does It? Take
lie didn't answer
pure vegetuble medicinal Ingredients.
the question, which goes to show
H. 8. 8. is sold st all drug stores in
as
a
that
diplomat ho is Improv
two sizes. The larger slue bottle is
ing. Toledo Blade.
the more economical.
CS.

$6.00 T0 $13.50

u forward pats artist of. bruising game of football. Both
undeniable skill and with the Navy aro as intent on demolishing the
line moving for- opposition as scoring and such a

TliL-atc-

points,

nerve-powe-

.

player,

Theaters Today

"B"
Repeating today
for the last time the Faraniouut
picture, "Above All Law"; also re-- j
peating the comedy, "Pure and
Simple," with Monty Banks as tho
leading star.

,

.

Was;

Whenever tho Army mule, with
heels aloft, stands ready to meet
an onrush of the Navy goat, thrills
and puise stimulators abound in
coumlusu numbers.
men weep and thoughts
of the millinery storo aro lost to
tho sweet young thing for the duration of the slaughter.
The Army mule, with rancor
burning in his militaristic heart,
will do liis utmost to kick the Annapolis mascot into Nirvana, by
way of evening 'hings up for the
devastating buntings administered
during the last four or five sea
sons.
"Frlta" Breidster, veteran guard
and captain of tho soldier team, is
a mighty big guy and a renowned
line buster. When "Fritz" steps
onto the field it is only fair to admit that the rest of the boys are
a little presseu ror room, me gnu- iron is not us large as it might be
and Breidster exerts the scales to
figure in excess of 200 pounds.
He's fast, however, and steps along
with the best of them.
The Annapolis team possesses
much bone crushing material this
season. Steve liarcnet. is a gnu- iron hindu. He disappears before
a tackier line bogus nooiemen at a
quickly
charity bazaar. He starts
and full steam ahead, does an en
viable "shimmy" out of the arms
of flying opponent.
Vincent Conroy.
captain and
quarter of the Navy's eleven stands
Ho is a great
out prominently.

I

'

sity placed second with 37 points; ing tigers are unannounced memOklahoma Aggies third with 63 bers of .the cast of the Paramount

'

-

te

THE APMV MUIE AUt) THET
NAVV GOAT NVE(i FAIU TC
PRQVI&fC Ai THRILU,

Stillwater Okla.. Nov. 24. Texa3
col TWENTY TIGERS 7X CAST,
Agricultural and Mechanical cross
OF "ABOVE ALL LAW," AT
lege with 28 points won the
the
THE "B" THEATER TODAY
preceded
country run, which
n
Aggie-Soofootball
er
Oklahoma
game

Then, too
You'll find a Sweater mighty comfortable these cool mornings and evenings

anti-aircra- ft

production, with the Gish
sisters as th leading stars, is being repeated today for the last
time; and remember at the eve- RUN ning show there will be a special

TEXAS AGGIES WIN
CROSS COUNTRY

$25.00 T0 $45.00

la'

-

teams
attacking strength. Bothan open
are expected to resort towith
two
game, but the cadets, Passers i
brilliant receivers and
Quarterback Smyth and equipped,
Wood, are thought better
than their service rivals in this
department. consistent kicker and
Wood a
one of
clever open field runner, isHtars
of
the leading triple-threafully
the east, while Karchet.
the
from injuries, will give runNavy a brilliant plunging and

Your Overcoat problem easily solved
by consulting' us. The new ideas in
belted models now on. display in a
nice range of colors

Ohio-Illino- is

Yale-Harva-

y

-- AND-

I no.
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ZIR
HOUSEHOLD

i

Cereal with Top Milk
Baked Prunes
Poached Egg on Toast
Coffee
Iiiiuchcon
Veal Gumbo with Rice
Lettuce and Cottage Cheese
Sandwiches
Chocolate Pudding
Dinner
Salmon Loaf
Parsley Potatoes
Cabbage Salad ,
Rolls and Marmalade
l lot
Gingerbread with Hard Sauce

TOIUV'S RECIPES
Salmon Loaf One can salmon,

drained. Mix with one well beaten egg,
cup rolled cracker
warm
crumbs, three tablespoons
water, suit and pepper to taste.
Form in loaf, brush top with bacon
three-quartBake
drippings.
hour or till nicely browned. Serve
with lemon and parsley garnish.
one-ha-

lf

er

Combine the
Cabbage Salad
Two cups
following vegetables:
cup cucumber,
cabbage,
one-hacup celery, finely chopped, with salad dressing given below and serve on head lettuce. The
addition of a small amount of
green pepper or pimento chopped
or in rings makes a more colorful
ealad.
one-ha-

lf

lf

Mix the followOne and
tablespoon sugar, one teaspoon
spoon dry flour,
salt, on teaspoon dry mustard. Add
one
two
and
and
of
eggs
yolks
melted butter.
tablespoons
Then add
cup of
milk and begin cooking over moderate flame. Add gradually
Cook until
cup vinegar.
Boiled Dressing

ing dry Ugrodients:

one-ha-

one-ha-

lf

one-ha-

lf

lf

three-quart-

er

BIPPLIKG
By WALT

HHYiiS
MASON.

ELF ID

ORDERED

leaders

ference
row to

for the

CONCERT SEATS

Tho Hog Ford
Sunday talked on

Default Judgments Won by Manager of Chamber of
Commerce Says IndicaCompany Against Five;
'
Three . Subscribers Contions Are Dux Recital Will
Due
Fill
fess Payments
the Armory
Three hotel subscribers confessed payment, five received default
judgments and eight askc for a
continuance of their cases In the
court of Justice W. W. McClcllan
Suits were brought by
yesterday.
Hotel company
the Albuquerque
collection of
against all for the were
made to
subscriptions which
the hotel company and on which
not
was
completed.
payment
The Judgments granted the company from the five amounted to
The court waited an hour
$360.
for the appearance of the defendants and then declared Judgment
The five were alleged
by default.
to be delinquent as follows: Earl
Stephens, $50; Perfecto A. Baca.
$90; C. Fernstrom, $90; Carl W.
Remmers, $75; G. J. Denkel, $55.
Clarence Sweet. H. O. C'assidy
and the Coyote Mineral Springs
company confessed
Judgment to
the amount of $90, $35 and $90
Those
who
asked for
respectively.
a continuance until December 1
were: Ralph Dunbar, H. L, Galles,
Emcee Studio, W. J. Shamphan,
W. J. Baker, Charles La Faber, W.
K. Powers and J. F. Stubbs.

EE w FACE
CUTICM

HEALS

Hard, Large and Red Pimples, ItchingWas Terrible.
"Had been troubled all my

Ufa

with acne on my lacs. My forehead
was
mats of pimplei.
They ware bud, Uqre and
red, and tha itching wu
most terrible. My face was
disfigured. I lent for a free
sample of Cnticura Soap
and Ointment and after
using them rot Instant
relief. I bought more, and after,
using two cakes of Cutleura Soap
and three boxes of Cutkura Ointment I was healed." (Signed) Mrs.
O. S. Miller, Bos 14, Marshall,
Wash., Jan, 9, 1923.
Use Cuticura for every-da- y
toilet
purposes. Bathe with Soap, sooths
with Ointment, dust with Talcum.
UarfU lMlirn.br "!' AMnm: "OMranUS.
If

!, D..

whw.j8o.pi6.!.

S.ldw

ItaMMil, Mui."
OlntmmtMiniMa. TMemaSta.
Soap iIutm withaat am,

0SFCutiiim

CORE THROAT
ja
eF

Gargle with warm salt water
then apply over throat

Vapo Rub

Ow 17 Million Jan CM Ywly

GHEL1C CABINET HKSIGNS
Preacher lift?
the AssocAthens, Nov. 24
the perils of iated Press.) The (hy
Greek cabinet

and cited an in- has resigned. . The political sitstance- where a man owned two uation
is extremely complicated.
handkerchiefs at one time.
The military authorities are takattitude
ing an uncompromising
A heavy frost fell in this com- regarding tho former ministers
munity night before last and is re- who are on trial charged with
ported to have bit Sidney Hock's
g,

.

THE SECRET

of making good cocoa
is in using

BAKER'S
COCOA
For its quality is good

The purity, palatability and
nutrient ckaracteristics of
j

High grade cocoa beanS are

retained

in

Baker s Cocoa
otfing to the

perfection of

ti processes

and machinery
peculiar to our
methods.

i

MADE ONLY BY

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.
E.ubli.M
DORCHESTER,

1780

MASS.

Booklet of Choice Recipes tent fret

green necktie.

No more than 2,250 people can
be accommodated at the concert to
be given at the armory on Tuesday night by Mile. Clair Dux. Manager M. L. Fox of the Chamber of
Commerce said yesterday that indications are that all the available seats will bo sold before the day
He urges those
of the concert.
who wish to attend to buy tickets
at once, as It will be Impossible
to accommodate late comers after
all the seats have been sold.
Purchasers of tickets will be entitled to membership In tho New
Mexico Educational association,
which will be in session here next
week, and all the rights and privileges that go with such member
ship.
Mr. Fox said that his only reason
for urging the purchase of tickets
early is to avoid a rush at the door.
Tickets are on sale at the Chamber
of Commerce, Strong's book store,
Matson's book store, Briggs' drug
store and the Apollo Music company. High school students have
sold their complete quota and have
applied for more.
The Woman's club will furnish
chaperons for tho reception to be
given on Tuesday evening after the
concert, in' honor of the visiting
The chaperons will
educators.
wear badges of green and white
ribbon.

DEATHS

AND

FUNERALS

PEREA The funeral of J. P.
Perea, who died Thursday night at
a local hospital, will be held this
's
morning at 10 o'clock from
funeral cnapeT. Burial' will
be at Santa Barbara cemetery.
MAESTAS Ramon Maeslasi the
man who was thrown from the
Santa Fe train at the viaduct
Thursday morning, died here yesterday. The body was shipped last
night to his home in Belen. Strong
Brothers were in charge.
GRIMMER
Funeral services
for William E. Grimmer will be
held at Strong
Brothers' chapel
Rev.
this afternoon at 2:30.
Charles R, McKean will officiate
at tha chapel and the Masonic
lodge at the grave. An escort of
uniformed Knights Templar will
act as guard of honor at the chapel
from 10 o'clock in tho morning till
the time of the funeral, during
which time, the body will lie in
state. The pall bearers will be W.
C. Thaxton, John A. Reihl, J. P.
Jacobson, Harry Braun Van O.
Oleson and Bernard Wiles. Interment wilt be in the "Masonic plot
in Fairvlew cemetery

wife of the
Interpreter at Keam's Canyon, was
killed in an automobile accident
which occured last Saturday at the
summit of the first mesa In tho
Hopi country. The Interpreter and
three children who were In the
car at the time of the accident
escaped with minor Injuries.
H, F. Robinson, director of In
dlan Irrigation, has received a letter from A. H. Womack, in charge
of Irrigation work In tho Hopi
country, telling of tho accident.
The Indian, who was driving tho
car, is described as Albert. He is
well known here and throughout
the southwest because of his connection with the work of Interpreter for the Keam's Canyon office. But, oddly, no one here has
been found who knows his last
name,
Mr. Womack says the accident
occured as Albert had driven hts
small touring car up the first mesa
In the Hopi country. Just at the
top there is a precipice, with a
sheer drop of 200 feet. It appears
that the car got out of control and
plunged over the precipice.
Remarkably, none of the occupants in the car was killed instantAlbert's wife was cut abovt
ly.
the head and received Internal Injuries which caused " her death
about nn hour later. Though Albert and (he three children were
badly shaken up it is reported all
will recover.

THOMAS GETS DECISION
New ..York, Nov.
24. Andy
Thomas of New York was given
the decision, over Joe Walling,
veteran Chicago lightweight, after
a fast
bout tonight.

ENGRAVED

Personal Greeting
C Cards
Shady Old English.
Tiffany,
Shaded Block lettering, with
sentiment, and
Mr. f and. Mrs. name added,
can be furnished this year
for from $3.60 to $6.00 for
twenty-fiv- e
cards or from
.10.00 to $18.60 per hundred.
Will you let us show you?
,

Book Store
Strong's
' our
I

i

25c Pound

Best Cuts of Pot
Roast

'

20c Pound

Prime Rib Rolled
Roast
35c Pound

Loin of Pork Roast
30c Pound

Pork Shoulder.
Roast
25c Pound

will reveal many suggestions that will
help you solve your gift problem economically. Note the Gillette style Safety
Razors, with the dozen blades, at 99c, for
instance; the Toy Wagons at 99c just
dozens and dozens of suggestions buried
in this list of items. Discover them and
take advantage of them.
,

Ladies' $1.45 Lingerie
Waists, special.

.......

AKIN G
POWDER m

money back if you
want it,"-

$1.35 Ivory

Brushes,

Hair

special.

QQ

...... .tiC

99c

VOj

for..7tC

...99c
.tcC

Moleskin

Boys' $1.25 heavy
Knickers; sizes 0 to 16,
special

Children's
pers,

Rom- -

$1.25

special

Girls' $1.50 Knit Tarns,
special
Boys

$1.25 Hats,

In

this sale at

Vanities, worth $3.00;
special

ttl

tiC

Women's Cotton Stock- - JQ
ings, 7 pairs for
Our regular- - $1.60 Onyx Silk
Stockings, in ail colors, QQ
tJtJC
special, per pair

99c

Men's

7C

QQy
HQ

)Js
QQ
tiC

$1.50 Lunch Cloths; size 41x41.

imported, red, yellow
or blue, special

Scarfs and
Dresser
Pieces, lace trimmed,
special.
for

trimmed Pillow
45x36; special,

Rogers'

QQ,
UnjC

.itC

$1.50

Felt Slippers

gray nnd wine colors,
per pair .'.
Men's 35o Socks;
and brown; four
pairs for

in

QQ.
tJJC

black,

navy

nn

WC

Men's $1.50 Woolen
Scarfs, special,

QQ

99c

Men' $1.50 Grenadine
Silk Ties, special

Aft

Cases;

Men's

99c

quality,

21x42;

Odds and ends of men's Work
Gloves; regular $1.50 values;

Center

each....yC

$1.50

cut

UUC

Silk

beautiful patterns; extra
special

99c 7:.VZ

Feather Pillows; an unusually
good quality; strong
OOy
ticking, special.
Tea Spoons;
silver, special,
6 for

Leather Hand Bags and

$3.50

QQrt

Toy Wagons; a timely bargain
if there ever was one, QQ
special

Turkish Towels; size
blue or pink border;
special, 2 tor

if

QQ

Ladies $1.25 Sateen Petticoats $1.95 Novelty Earrings;
in dark colors,
special
QQ
special
$1.25 and $1.50 gold filled Cuff
7Do Fancy Work
Buttons, Tie Clasps, silver plat
QQ
ed
2
vanities,
Aprons, special,
Brooches, special e.:d
Ladies' $1.25 Tailored Waists,
$1.25 Fabric Wrist
mado ot black and white QQ
C Band Gloves, special. .. QQrt
soisette, special

2

nickel

Ties;

OO.
WC

99c

Men's $1.25 Silk Socks in gray,
DiacK, brown ana navy; fifl.
special, per pair.

00
ViJC

Fancy 65o and 75c Silk RibIn
bons
moir
and fancy
assorted
colors, 6
Nasturtium Basket, Just the novelties;
inches
wide;
special, 2 QQ
article to fill with Christmas
yards for
i.UiJC
candy or fruit,
(JQ
special, 2 for
fancy checked Snitlm?
r
Japanese Cups and Saucers, in assorted colors, which sells
.
assorted colors, special,
reguiariy at 35c a yard:
CJCJg special, 4 yards for
UtJC

iiC

32-in-

ei

Crol-lott-

An Indian woman,

Milk Fed Veal
Roast

size

LOPEZ The funeral of Ramon
Lopez, who died Thursday night
at his residence on South John
street, was held yesterday morning
from the residence. Burial wag at
Crollott was
San Jose cemetery.
In charge.

INTERPRETER'S WIFE

Fat Hens

Lace

SANCHES The funeral of Mrs.
Teofila Sanchcs was held yesterday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock from the
family residence at 304 East
avenue.. Burial was at Santa
Barbara cemetery. Crollott was in
charge.

AUTO PLUNGES OVER
PRECIPICE AND KILLS

Journal Waut Ada .ring results.

I

Roasting Chickens
Frying Chickens

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1922

A careful perusal of the items listed below

j

T WILL BE

Geese

D

City, Nov. 24.

ship.
All indications point to the leading teams coining out victorious. Nebraska meets Iowa State college of Ames at Lincoln and Drake.
faces .Grinncll at Des Moines.
For Nebraska, tho contest seems
an assured victory. Drake, which
has not been pitted against several!
of the larger schools of the con-- !
ference, lias a possibility of being
eliminated, but the record of Grin-- j
nell would make this seem diffi-- i
cult.
The University of Oklahoma tied
tho Oklahoma. Aggies at Stillwater today, 3 to 3. The other val- iley schools,. preparing for tho all
important Thanksgiving contests,
have no games scheduled this
week.

Ducklings

'

The two
of the Missouri Valley con- go into action tomor
prove their right to a tie
football champion

Kansas

It lias been generally known for
some time that thero are several
leaks in tha roof of tho church
building, and steps have been taken
in the matter, by the appointment
of a committee composed of Atlas Peck, who is to sit in various
parts of the church every Sunday
ar.d ascertain Just exactly where
tho leaks are situated, so that he
can report the matter to the annual conference next June.

Ducks

Dear Mrs. Thompson:
We ate
two girls of nineteen and twenty
of
years
age and love each other
dearly. The same young man
seems to care for both of ub and
we are both in lovo with him. We
are such good friends, however,
that one is willing to give him up
for the other. How should we decide which of us should give him
BLUE-EYETWINS
up?
It would be foolish for either of
to
you
give up the young man.
Be patient and let time settle your
problem. The young man himself
and no one else can make a choice.
Each should go on as she has been
doing and regard him as a friend.

DRAKE AND GRINNELL
TEAMS CLASH TODAY

UNABLE TO GET

10 PW

I get
Dear Mrs. Thompson:
fever blisters in my mouth. What
can I do for this?
GRATEFUL.
Three times a day drink a cup
of hot water withone-thir- d
of a
teaspoon of bicarbonate of soda in
it. If this does not relievo your
disorder, consult a physician. I'rob- ably you have too much acidity
and the soda is all you need.

rail-

way crossing finds me stopping my

SKIERS 10

your own mind that you are right.
Your
will gain the respect of others and none of your
friends will question your divorce.
Your 'xperience has been most
cruel and forget it a quickly ob
you can. There are too many good
men in the world to waste any
more time with a man of the character your husband manifests.

him.
lit; was a man of twenty-eigh- t,
and J thought the way he acted
before would be his way of acting
all the time. But after we had
been married a week lie changed,
and I was among strangers without money. Then I was forced to
leave him because he was so cruel.
I put up with it, taking beatings
He threatened
for seven weeks.
to kill mo. I was sick most of thu
time. When I left him I came
home to my mother a nervous
wreck.
Now he Is wanting me to como
back.' t am afraid of him and
don't want to go away from home
with him. But we feel it a great
disgrace to bo separated or divorced. Yet I feel I cannot live
with him.
He is in tho saloon every day.
I have tried to change him but he
doesn't care. I wish I were able
to go away from my friends and
work so that I could get a divorce.
I hate to go back and raise 'a family, but I am poor and must help
myself for my parents are not able
to.
PUZZLED.
Please advise me.
, Don't feel that divorce in your
case is a disgrace. It would be a
greater disgrace for you to live
with such a bea.st. Don't think for
a minute that a man who would
beat you as your husband has done
would change permanently if you
went back.
Probably iij a few
weeks time he would bo just as
bad or worse than he was before.
By all means get work, and if
it will make you happier to do so.
go somewhere where you can make
new friends. I think you are wrong
however, in feeling that you cannot f&eo your friends.
You have
clone nothing wrong and therefore
a feeling of shame is out of place.
Hold up your head and know In

rs

For years my rusty car I've large ancestral dray, and from the
seat I go hopping to scan thP
driven, through dingle, dell and front of
way, and if no locomotive s
right
dale, and no disaster have I given popping
I drive on. blithe and gay.
to female or to male, and under- "Oh, let her go," my friends betakers have not thriven b follow- seech me, "hit up a decent gait!"
ing my trail. Since the beginning From seats behind their railings
I've been schooling
myself to reach me, but have no force or
sleepless care; and "Safety First" weight; I read the death lists, and
is still the ruling that guides ma they teach . men
that speed is
everywhere; nn instant's lapse, a charged with fate. Thus far I've
be
moment's fooling, and grief may
sidestepped woe and sorrow, my
my share. I want to hear no idle record's truly good; the habits vain
H'iellng from. people in my wain; some drivers borrow I have so far
I won't be bothered
while I'm withstood; but who knows what
wheeling along the rustic lane. I may chanco tomorrow? And so I
v, :.;;:' the highway and I'm feeling knock on wood.

1

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am a
girl of nineteen and have been married since the sixteenth of July,
ia2. My husband seemed very
devoted to me before we were married and since my parents liked
him very much and ha seemed to
know how to manage to take care
of. a wife if ho had one I accepted

;

that I am safe and sane. The

ETERNAL VIGILANCE

,..W.st3goi

Turkeys

thick. If these directions are followed the dressing will always be
In emergency you
very smooth.
can make it .without the egg yolks
Easier to Open
by increasing tho flour to one
If you will grease the cork of
tablespoon,
the mucilage or gluo bottle after
it has been opened it will not
XMAS CANDIES
stick.
toMix
Molasses Popcorn Balls
gether one cup of New Orleans moDoughnuts nnd Crullers
lasses, half a cup of water and a
Add a little cinnamon to the
cup of light brown sugar. Boil to sugar in which the doughnuts or
tho hardball stage; that is, until a crullers are rolled.
It improves
bit dropped In cold water forms the flavor.
a hard mass. Add two tablespoons
of butter and boll to the crack, unSavo tho Pollars
til a bit dropped in cold water cracthought at this time
kles and immediately becomes brit- to It is a wise
wrap the water pipes in tho
tle. Add half a teaspoon of soda cellar
with
folded
newspapers,
and pour over freshly popped corn with extra thicknesses
where the
in a large bowl. Stir well. Dip
wall.
run
close
to
the
pipes
the hands into very cold water and Then the cold weather cellar
may come
form Into balls of any desired size. without
danger to the water pipe?
Mint Jelly Bonbons Cut six medium sized cooking apples In quar- from freezing.
ters and cook in two cups of waBaby's Bottle
ter until soft. Strain them through
One woman I know who has a
a cloth. There should be ona cup
to
at night puts boiling
feed
baby
of Juice. Boil this ten minutes and
of a cup water in the thermos bottle and
then add
of sugar. Boil five minutes and when the baby wakens she puts
bottle containing the milk in
then add two tablespoons of gela- tho
tine that has been soatted In four a saucepan and pours the boiling
tablespoons of cold water till soft. water toover It. It soon warms the
the right temperature.
Stir until the gelatine is dissolved, milk
remove from the fire and add a
few drops of oil of peppermint and
To Renovate Furs at Home
a little green coloring matter.
The fur coat that looks a bit
canHarmless coloring matters for
shabby after it is unpacked for
dy may bo bought, or you may use the winter season can be brighta little spinach water. The fresh ened op wonderfully by making a
leaves of spinach should be used) mixture of hot sand and sawdust
for this, and a very little boiling and rubbing it well into the fur.
water should b poured on them Beat it out again with a rattan
and the juice should be squeezed beater and note tho result.
out and strained through a piece
Pour tho candy mixof gauze.
HILL PARAGRAPHS
ture In a bread pan, and when it DOG
la cool cut it in squares.
These
By GEORGE BINGHAM
mint bonbons may be dipped in
chocolate if desired.
three-quarte-

IvfecStS

EAHTHOMEPROBLEMLS

7UGGEST10NS
MENP HINT

Pajre Five

!LH SAME PRICE I

M 3525' I
for more than

30 years

JV

Millions of pounds bought by the
government. QUALITY the best.

PAY WAR

PRICES?

Vi

J$

.

Water Pitchers, tankard shape,
cither star cut or grape
design, special

QQ,
tiC

f

breakfast,

each

.15c

And we will sell you 3 for
We have a splendid Egg', dozen
These are shipped in and candled

40c
50c

after they get

here.
Our fancy Jonathans, 3 pound3 for. .... . .,. . ,25c
$2.00
Try a box for Thanksgiving for
Sweet Pickles in the bulk, dozen
15c
Genuine Sweet Apple Cider, buy it now and
it is only, per gallon.....
60c

............

Bswell's Cut Rate Grocery
612 North Fifth Street.

Phone

805-J-

.

.

Mniin

'

HHC

Corsets, made of 3
flinch
figured Navy
good quality coutil;
QQ C Flannelettefancy
at 3
special...
yards for
$1.50 Silk Camisoles ot un
usual quality;
check and plaid Dress
Ginghams; special,
special
Aft
4 yards for
UiJC
Women's $1.25 Flan- - QQ
nelette Gowns, special.
Women's $1.50 boxes of 6 fine
white Handkerchiefs with emWomen's
$1.25
Munsingwear, broidered corners,
Vests and Pants, fleece
UUC
special
lined, special
$1.60 Topless

fif
WC

ii

99c

32-in-

,5C

Ofi.

99c

Women's $2.00 Ferris
Waists; special

Because she forgot some of that good Dixie
25c
Bacon, priced today at, pound
Then some of those Mackerel for Sunday,

Unbleflehe.l
yards

QQ,
tcC

Women's $1.25 Sateen
Bloomers; special

AS HEART BROKEN

for

8

Vases; lead blown glass; good Special
Percales, aspatterns, needle edged;
sorted patterns at
GO
6 yards for
special, 2 for.

Children's Tapeless
Union Suits, all sizes. ,.

HE

Yard-wid- e

special,

fancy Outing Flannels;
good quality; special,
5 yards for
27-In-

QQ

.0Jj
99c
99c

nn.
WC

Yard wide Unbleached
extra heavy; special,
8 yards for

Muslin,

QQ

WC

Curlty absorbent Cheeso Cloth.

Hair Brushes, with solid 36 inches wide; special, QQ
backs
and
hardwood
good 12 yards for
quality bristles;
QQ
special
fine Bleached Indian
Head, special,
QQ
Hot
Water Bottles and 3 yards for
$2.00
Syringes; guaranteed;
QQ
special
whlto basket
weave
t
Gillette style Razors In nickel Cloth, special, 4
QO
VUC
or leather cases with one dozen yards for
blades;
A very select line of White
special
Goods, consisting of fancy
Colonial Water Turn- madras, flaxons, repps
QQ and skirtings:
also 4n.tnrh
biers, special, 12
mercerized batistes In assorted
shades.
Sold
size
Nujol,
Large
regularly at 75c
per yara. opeciai
special
$1.50

WC

'

ftC

v

36-in-

7C

36-in-

qQ

lyk-line-

for....iC
99c
Lllao Vegetal,
99c
gpeciul
$3.50 Ivory Mirrors,
99c
very special

2

yards

flfl
'..WC

New $1.50 Silk Boudoir Caps,
all. new Christmas styles, assorted colors.

special

yyc

Fresh Fruits and
Vegetables
California Navel
Oranges
Mexican

Pomegranites
Japanese Persim'
mons
Tokay Grapes
Cornishon Grapes

Cranberries
Casaba Melons
Imported Figs
Imported Dates
Mango Pepper
Artichokes
Brussel Sprouts
Jumbo California
Celery
Pascal Celery

California Head
Lettuce
California Tomatoes
Spinach
Mustard Greens

Cauliflower

Grocery Specials
Curtice Peaches
No. 2y2 Cans

Regular 50c
Today 35c r
Curtice Pears
No. 2Y Can
Regular 50c
Today 35c
Hunt's Bartlett
Pears
,

No. 2y2 Can

Regular 42c
Today 35c

Hunt's Apricots
No.

2li

Can

Regular 35c
Today 30c
Glass Jar Apricots
No. 2y Can

Regular 33c
Today 28c
Gold Bar' Black
Cherries
No. 2y Can

Regular 39c
Today 30c
Hunt's Yellow
Peaches
No. 2y2 Can

Regular 30c
Today 4 for $1.00

h

jr

like

Who

Sophie Travels First Cabin

daughter I had noticed boarding the ship.
By EMILY Z. FRIEDKIff.
There they were before me, but now
WANT to go back see my famil- y- hesitated approaching them. They might
home," Sophie, our rollsh maid, bo well, they might bo first class cabin
X

"I

explained in her broken English passengers on the Majestic, Judging by
their clothes. I learned that the mother
her request for a two months vacation.
was accompanying her daughter to place
Of course we were astounded. But the
her In a school In Switzerland.
Incident Is not really unusual this year;
I questioned at random four Italians
Jt's all part of a post-wphenomena. and asked their wealth and purpose; their
Sophie Just wanted to Join the large sum- capital aggregated $28,000, and, as It hap-

SUPPER.
Recently a party of 300 Finns, who had
Sardines.
enjoyed a prosperous year In the wheat
and timber districts In Minnesota and Corned Pork and Boston Baked Beans.
Boiled Potatoes.
Michigan, went back home to attend tjio
Onion and Beetroot Salad.
festival.
Finnish midsummer
Another
Fruit Jam.
party of about 140 Germans belonging to Broad and Butter.
Currant Buns.
the saengerbunds of Brooklyn and Astoria
Coffee.
and suburbs of the city went to Germany
Tea,
to visit the singing societies there and to
Fresh Fruit.
hear the music festivals and opera as It is
But with the ranis she might order the
presented In Germany. On a recent trip things that would keep her thin. Oh, I have

for a man to wear upon his head. But
direct from the shop window, nobody can
find companionship in its snobbish soul.
And to give up our present hat, an old
friend who has stuck faithfully to us
through thick and thin, who never scolds
us, who never tries to borrow money from
us, who never hopes that something or
other will be a lesson to us, who never
remarks about the weather when there is
no weather to remark about, who never
talks to us when we don't want tobe
talked to, who never asks us embarrassing
questions, who never insists on buying us
n drink when we don't want a drink and
simulates sudden piety when we do, who
Is always waiting to go out with us and
always ready to come home with us a
friend who has stood faithfully between
us and the burning sun, the beating rain
and the biting sleet, a friend who knows all
our little fallings and loves us still to
dismiss this old veteran for one of these
callow shop window youngsters seems to
me to be one of the basest acts of which
the human hand is capable.
I could not contemplate it, were there
not three rows of hooks on the wall of
my workroom provided for the accommodation of hats which have done their work
and have won the right to a quiet and
secure old age. They have stuck faithfully to me through thick and thin and I
shall stick to them with, I hope, equal
fidelity. I have them all there, seventeen
of them, all the hats 1 ever bought and
broke to wear and grew in time to love.
soft felts with
Velours,
shorn brims and holes in them, battered
cloth hats with wide, floppy brims, topees
and slickers three rows of them hung
toabove the homely clutter of pipes and
bacco Jars and ash littered papers on my
desk. I love to idle beneath them (we
time in idling) and to
spend far too little
live over again the old days which I lived
old days
with each of them in turn, the
and pilthem
sunlight
wore
by
I
when
the
them
in
moonlight,
by
head
lowed my
memoutdoor days whence one's richest
one has been snow
ories spring. Whether
blinded In Arizona,
sun
or
Alaska
in
blinded
the grave amid
has
grazed
one
whether
met the daily
the deep sea loneliness or
driven crowds of cities,
the
amid
danger
of memories
one's hats remain repositories
of life, resubstance
the
very,
are
which
incoherence
full
and
rich
minders of the
which Is life Itself.
But Damarilla is only vexed by them.
never look upon them
Apparently she can
without observing in an Icy tone that since
old junk
I seem determined to keep the
to them; "old
refers
she
way
the
is
(this
L have the goodness
junk," indeed!) will
to permit her to take them down and dust
not
them off occasionally? I confess I do
understand women.
Take Damarilla, for instance. Excellent
ah
bouI that she is, there are times when
seems to have but one aim in life, to burst
into one's workroom with a passionate
determination to dust something just at
n
the moment when one is dallying with
and to
sentence,
stubborn
particularly
send sentence and typewriter and papers
beand all flying into pandemonium, all
cause of a trifle of supposed dust. And
when I am again permitted to enter my
humble quarters she informs me loftily
that my sadly disordered workroom has at
last been reduced to order and I am comhours' in repelled to spend the next two
covering things which have been mislaid
In the newly restored order. As for cigarette ash, a veritable reign of terror exists
In our humblo flat. It has come to such a
a
pass that one cannot accidentally drop
whiff of cigarette ash on one's own carpet.
It has come to thai. Thus far, however, I
have succeeded In keeping her from my
hats. What would happen to them if she
actually did succeed in laying hands on
them, I shrink from contemplating.
All morning my hat and I the hat
which was so soon to be graduated to the
well earned company of its seventeen
elders on my workroom wall walked up
and down Broadway gazing Into the windows of Broadway's hat shops. - And the
sight depressed us both. We didn't have
the nerve to rnter any of them. We fooled
nround until luncheon time andlhen turned
sadly homeward. We unlocked the door
pseudo-velour-

ber of "third clas3 tourists" a new bit of
nomenclature In the argot of the steamship
business.
So I wert to see Sophie off. She Balled
on the Mlnnekahda, which Is known variously as the de luxe liner, third class, and
as the "ship of democracy." Sophie had
the nice question to decide whether she'd
go third class on a first class ship or on
a first class third class ship. But since
Sophie's English is limited to what she has
gathered and appropriated in Just two
years of America, I determined the matter
for her that it would bo pleasanter for
her to be, as it were, the head of the
mouse rather than the tall of the Hon.
Most of Sophie's fellow passengers were,
like her,, aliens or naturalized American
citizens taking a trip to Europe; nlne- tenths of them will be back within three
or four months. Sophie came down to the
pier with a steamer trunk and a taxi. There
' were many other trunks and taxis and
limousines. Of bon voyage baskets there
seemed to be no end, and friends were
there in furs and shiny satins and bearing
bouquets.
The trunk deposed of, we went ahead
and were met by a steward, who carried
Sophie's hand luggage and guided us to
the room reserved for her. A room with
but two berths, an open ; ort, running
water in an individual wash basin, plenty
of room and privacy and the promenade
deck right outside Oh, Sophie didn't know
whether she was dreaming or not! But
two years ago she had sailed from Danzig
and had been herded into an open dormitory with sixteen berths. That was before
the rise of the "third class tourist," who,
because he is fastidious,' would refuse to
book passage on the now obsolete "immigrant ships" with "steerage" space. Most
of the ocean liners have been reconditioned
to meet this demand; some have been converted into steamers with third class accommodation only, but the Mlnnekahda
was built new for this purpose.
Well, Sophie gasped, and then we went
on to explore further. Most of the other
passengers did too. Nor was Sophie alono
in feeling the white cloths on the dining
tables and trying out the individual swivel
chairs and marveling at the gold stripes
' on
the dessert dishes and the menu card!
She wanted to read that. I knew it would
take her about a half hour to decipher it,
so I left her, industrious and happy, and
went among the other passengers.
I wanted to seo the woman and hor
.'

New York, Saturday.
LITTLE steamer came bobbing a
howdydo through a short steep, sea
and, having spilled me onto the
quay an hour ago, proceeded. A Turkish
gentleman Joined me hero and we have
been discussing the box fight for which
M. Dempsey and M. Ca pentler were recently paid the sum of 600,000 American
pounds at New York (yes, yes, I know
incident is
that the
ancient Jiistory in New York, but in these
out of the way corners of the world It Is
still news; we don't all Uve in an atmosphere of five star complete final editions.)
My Turkish friend was disposed to think
very highly of a town which could pay
600,000 pounds for one, hours box, and he
named over to me a number of Americana
whom be himself .had bad the honor and
pleasure of meeting In Turkey; I wanted
to put my band on his shoulder and to
tell him sympathetically, "Never mind,"
but I let it pass. He hims 'f was in the
way of being a vlo'lt.lst and it had occurred to him that if the gr at city of New
York waa in the habit of :aylng 00,000
pounda to see one ho t's box, how much
more would it be willing to pay him for the
Infinitely rarer and more reflned pleasure
ef listening to his violin? Too thought of

A

Dempsey-Carpentl-

v

pened, they were all going back to Italy
to buy olive farms to cultivate and live on.

Another, a man of German descent living
In St. Louis, told me that he was on his
way with his family to spend the vacation
in his six room villa in the Bavarian Alps
which he had bought as a summer home
last year for the number of marks then
exchanged for $200.
I found an Italian family making itself
comfortable in a large outside room containing six berths for papa and mamma
and the four little Italians. At least the
head of the family thought they wero that,
but I am afraid that he will go through
being a "greenhorn" all over again, and
that his American born brood will be little
foreigners in Italy. He would like to live
in Italy, he told me but he will doubtless
come back, as did the Polish family who
found they didn't fit "at home" any more.
They realized, moreover, that there wasn't
any running water for them there, and
how could they do without sanltarles?

Prosperous Laborer Return.
But most of these third class travelers
are laborers to whom the war brought
prosperity enough to take a vacation
abroadThe third class tourist, in spite
of the money he made during the war as
munitions "worker or laborer In a shipyard.
Is a peasant still.
Now that the covetod
trip to the homeland is at hand, he wouldn't
think of traveling any other way than
third class. This is especially true of the
Scandinavians, the Germans, the Italians,
the Poles and the Central .Europeans generally. In whom there is a strong native
sense of thrift and providence.
Often they make the trip in a tribe.
Only the other day 350 Italians, who are
now making more money In the vineyards
of California since grape Juice Is legally
preferred to wine, came to New York on a
special train from the coast accompanied
by a special agent of the steamship company who will guide them the entire way.
Because they want to get to convivial
Italy quickly they sailed via Cherbourg,
which port they reach in seven days,
thence swiftly south. This is becoming
the popular tourist route to Italy instead
of the lung southern voyage by way of the
Mediterranean.
Confessedly, many of these take the trip
that they may, legally and with pleasure,
take a drink. Some of the steamship companies supply free wine for them, and I am
told that 6,000 gallons of wine is the usual
amount taken on in Italy for a round trip.
But, all tnld, drink is a minor motive in
sending these "melting" foreigners abroad.
-

no way of knowing how many other dieting tourists there were on board. At best
they're sporadic and they don't count much
In lessening tho food bill, Mr. Hardy, the
chief steward, said. There's little saving
of provisions on the Mlnnekahda, he said,
because she's so steady her passengers
don't get seasick. Now when, say, 200 of
the 900 rassengers don't come down for
meals there's considerable saving effected.
Mr. Hardy showed me the kosher kitchen
for the Jewish passengers, and then reminded me that I'd bettor hurry 'round
the rest of the ship because she sails on
time; the kosher cook was on board. A
previous sailing was held up about half
an hour because that important Individual
was missing. All of, the lines caring for
third class passengers provide kosher food
and cooks, both approved by rabbis.
So we continued exploring if there
wasn't a barber shop, where Sophie might
have her hair trimmed during the eleven
days she would be sailing to Hamburg!
And when Sophie saw the wash room for
those whose rooms were below tho promenade deck and did not have private facilities, she exclaimed: "It's all white!"
As a surprise for Sophie the next morning the steward would tap at her door with,
"Your bath is ready." The policy aboard
ship in regard to laving is one of "gentle
First an invitation, then
Intimidation."
information That the doctor's orders decree
it. For the westbound traffic the practice
"em
is compulsory baths three or four of
' '
before embarking.
of
There were sailing on the ship a score
attheir
with
families
and
Scotch
English
tractive young daughters who will bloom
out even finer in the Scotch mists and the
London fogs and then yearn for the
States again. Most of these are mill operatives who have saved well the money
they earned. The ship stops at Plymouth
I am told that
to let them disembark.
of the
many Irish are going back because back
attraction of Ireland free, and drawnof
the
to their fatherland by the revival
old Gaelic games for the first time since
the memory of many ol the oldest ;of them.
Then it came to saying "Godby";to
even
Sophie, and I think that she realised, be on
If only fajntly, hW alien she would
the little farm baa' home for she cried
Coffee.
and said she wouW.'ibe back before! the two
DINNER.
months were up. I tried to chectt her up
Soup.
with letting her see my envy "And
Vegetable
Yes. she said.
Stuffed Roast Veal; Spaghetti.
Sophie,, it's oniyia-M.Brow r. Potatoes. But I don't tMik'ihe understood that
Carrots in Cream.
would
White or Rye Bread and Butter.
many of us, not Immigrant labor,
have jumped 'at the.4bhance of a two
Bread and Butter Pudding.
months' jaunt ttbrojid.
Ice Cream.

the George Washington? carried some 200
German members of the Master Bakers
Association booked for Germany on third
class passage, which in tomfort and servlco
is equal to the former second class cabins.
Of course the price has gone up from the
years
Immigrant rate In pre-wto
For the higher figure you
could travel first class "before the war."
But the prosperity the war brought to
many of these laborers discounts the inflation.
Most of them speak English fairly well,
but to make their holiday complete they
slip back into their easily articulated, if
many gestured, mother tongue as soon aa
they're settled on board ship. It's quite a
league of nations and an entirely cordial
one, and If certain groups are clannish
they have, at least, thp virtue of minding
their own concerns. It might be added
here, as steamship officials noted to me,
that there is practically no French traffic
on the
line), so that there Is
n
small opportunity
for
conflicts.
There are, though, plenty of Germans
going back to their homeland, many of
them to get the 'advantages of their
"American dollar money." They are glad
to taste some of that good, real Bavarian
beer which Is theirs at tho bar, three
miles out. And the Poles don't mind the
same pleasure though I am not referring
particularly to Sophie.
Sophie and Food.
But to get back to Sophie. Well, she
wasn't going to eat all that was typed on
that nice card. As a Polish peasant one
naturally ate, and ate, and ate oh, all
sorts of things, and had full blown, ruddy
cheeks whose glisten was impervious to
powder. But two years In America and
dieting had changed that, and now Sophie's
nose stuck to powder or the other way
round as well as anybody's.
No, she Isn't going to risk plumpness by
indulging In such meals:
BREAKFAST.
Boiled Kice and Milk.
Grilled Bacon.
Fried Eggs.
German Fried Potatoes.
'
Marmalade.
Hot Bolls and Butter.
$12-$1- 5

non-Fren-

Franco-Prussia-

On Buying a Hat
By CLAIR PRICE.

it seemed to warm him. Ks said it would
make him happy to play h.s violin, not
for one hour, or for two hours, but for all
afternoon, all day, all week, with payment
at the rate of 500,000 American pounds an
hour. I think he might even have accepted a slight reduction for a protracted
engagement. Suddenly his fervor turned
to his companion. There was I. Had I
not come from New York? Might he
make bold to Inquire what my method of
livelihood was In New York? I confessed
the truth. I told him that I wrote articles
for a living. Ah! A writer of articles.
A Journalist, n'est-c- e
pas? Ah!- An did
not the great editors of New York take at
least an hour to read one f my articles?
Alas, I feared, some of the great editors
of New York took even Una time than
that? and I burled my head In my hands.
But he turned upon me a if the very
thought of it filled him with indignation.
No. no!
It could not te. If New York
was in the habit of paying 500,000 American pounds for one hour's box, how much
more ought it to pay for an hour's reading
of one of my deathless masterpieces?
Whatever has come over Broadway's
hat Bhops recently? Not until yesterday
morning bad I noted what giddy window
i

-

-

displays they affect. What with a welter
of orange and purple draperies, they look
more like tho windows of French pastry
shops that of men's hat sfiops. They look
as if one might safely enter any one of
them for tea and emerge with a dainty
charlotte rusae abaft one's beetling brow.
All morning we lingered sadly . before
tho windows of these Broadway Yiat shops,
'
my Hat and I. The straw hat, to
which most of the. windows appeared to
be dedicated, we discarded at once as an
impossibility; it would hardly be fair to
any sober and conservative hat' to' replace
it with a young.whippersnupper of summer
straw. The derby we also dismissed from
consideration. It Is a hypocritical hat for
which no good thing may be 'said. The
very appearance of the smug black brute
on the human head is enough to make the
kindliest of onlookers run amuck. Indeed,
I venture to say that if the subject were
adequately investigated It would be discovered that the derby hat is itself the
cause of half the crime In the United
States. If the hotel keepers of some poor,
struggling State in the Far West had their
wits about them, they ccald make their
fortunes by obtaining the enactment of a

law making the derby hat a ground of divorce, with, of course, a suitable term of
residence in the State required.
As for the soft hat, the very thought of
it made us groan. Fresh from the shop,
in all its stiff and callow newness, the soft
hat is fln unmitigated evil. To begin with,
too long a period of display in the shop
window is apt to give it an undue opinion
of itself and even when taken from the
window and placed upon the human head
it spends so much of Us time In thinking
about itself and what a fine show it is
making that nobody can get along with it.
'
The only way to break in a soft hat to
the common, comfortable usages of daily
wear is to take It from the hat shop window and douse it in the ash barrel at home
for a week or two; taken from the ash
barrel after the lapse of a suitable period
it may be kicked, about the house for a
time and finally, when the dust and ashes
of duo repentance have been beaten out
of it, It may safely be promoted to the
humble but honest uses of a diBh rag. Thus
stop by step, as It becomes evident that
Its callow bumptiousness has been kicked
out of It, It may 'be promoted in due time
to the sartorial usages for" which it was
all along Intended. It then becomes a
mellow and mature friend, a suitable thing
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of the flat and paused as we heard voices
within. Damarllla's voice was easily recognized, but the other was a strange voice,
apparently a man's voice. They were quiet
voices which seemed to proceed from my
workroom and there was a certain air of
stealth and hurry about them.
I walked to my workroom door and
threw it open, surprising Damarilla and
some rather unkempt looking stranger with
a folded newspaper in his hand, who appeared to be surveying my hats oh the
wall. He was apparently an old clo'es man
whom Damarilla had called up from the
street during my absence and who the
situation now flashed across me In an in
stant! was at that very moment in the
act of offering a sum of money which he
described as "fi' cents" for the lot of them.
I declare even now I am astonished by the
which I displayed.
marvelous
"live cents?" I repeated in the politest
and most casual tone I could muster. He
began some voluble babblo which interested me not in the slightest.
"A nickel?"
Really my restraint surprises me even yet.
"A half a dime?" And then I fell upon
him. Seiz'ng him up bodily I hurled him
through our fourth floor window, the glass
bursting with a loi'd crash and the wooden
frame enveloping him. Leaping after him,
I sought to catch him as ho bounced from
the pavement far below, but he eluded mt
and tore down Broadway like a frightened
street like
fawn. We passed Ninety-sixt- h
two shadows. Times Square flashed by
before we knew it. Mndlson and Union
squares were blurred together, so rapidly
we flew. I assume that we passed City
Hnll Park, but I have no remembrance of
It. At the Battery he leaped and shot
skimming down the harbor and through
the Narrows liko a bullet I remember how
the wind whistled in my own ears as I
followed, reaching for his coat tails. From
the lower harbor we headed out into the
open sea and the miles whirred past as If
we were standing still and the wild world
was whirling on Its axis beneath our feet.
A blur of rocky green rose out of the
ocean and shot past us; the Azores I assumed. Two rocky coasts rose up from
the sea, came piling against each other
and fled into nothingness again. I was
Inclined to think it was the straits, but
Sicily and Malta nearly collided with us
in quick succession and there was really
little time to think at the moment. I
finally caught him and banged him to tho
ground, cowering with fright and breathless, Just outsido the Jaffa Gate at Jerusalem. But I did not leap upon him. I
explained to him that 1 knew It was not
native to him thus to do violence to a
fellow human being's feelings. I told him
that New York had changed him from a
pood Easterner into a nickel grubbing
1
Westerner.
reminded him sternly that
ho would be far better off In the land of
his fathers and I left him there abruptly
and came away.
That was yesterday. An hour ago a
little steamer came bobbing a howdydo
through a short steep sea and spilled me
onto the quay here. And in time I told
my Turkish friend of tho dreary necessity
which still appeared to confront me, that
of buying something to wear upon my
head. He, helpful soul that he was, advanced a suggestion immediately. He conducted me up from the quay into the town
and we threaded the ancient cobbled pavements into the bazaar streets. ' Here he led
me to the house of his friend, Ahmed Aga,
a maker of lambskin kalpaks, a form of
hcadwear with an uplifted flair and rather
a more striking poise upon the head than
is achieved by the humblo hat of the West.
Much as I love my hats, I took to it Immediately; indeed, I felt as if a lifelong
pilgrimage had come at last to its happy
ending. We Boon agreed upon a price and
I wrapped my hat In a page of Turkish
newspaper against the day when if Joins
its seventeen elders on my workroom wall.
The price, it is true, was far beyond what
I had planned, but tho thought of those
500,000 American pounds uplifted me and
I lingered over coffee with my kelpak resting as easily on my head as if it had rested
there for months and months and months.
But what wilb Damarilla say when she
sees it?
;

'

then I fell upon him.
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WANT TO ENLIST
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brought him recognition, lluntei
is best known because of his horsemanship. He went to France with
the Second Division und saw action
on ull fronts with both Infantry
and machine gun organization.-Later, at a meet in 1'aris, he won
a number of prizes for horsemanship. He has added to these prizes
since that time.
Aumen is also a veteran of the
world war. Ho also saw action
throughout France and has, himself, gained considerable repute as
a horseman.
Aumen served 18
months in France.
Of the two, Aumen'is the more
experienced in recruiting work.
After his return from France he
enjoyed considerable experience in
derecruiting In the east. He was
tailed on recruiting work In Allen-towVork, Reading, Poltsvllle,
TaniaqiiH, Chambersburg and Gettysburg, all in Pennsylvania, and
In other cities of the east. He Is
supply sergeant of Troop "C"
Klghth Cavalry, while Hunter is
duty sergeant in Troop "G" ot the
same regiment.
Hunter nnd Aumen have authority to enlist men for practically
all branches of the army exeeptiiir:
The Division
Coast Artillery.
Trains, which is considered one of
the most desirable units at Fort
Lllsa is open for en'istment for a
short timo. Aa this is an important branch the two recruiting sergeants will probably accept enlistments for this branch until it is
filled up.
In their first day ot activity,
Hunter and Aumen gathered in
four recruits. Although this is but
a start, it is a better record for
one day than headquarters at El
Paso has showed for some time.
One of the four recruits is Fran Is
Madrid, who until yesterday was
a member of Headquarters Troop,
N. M. National Guard.
Arrangements have been made
for the recruits enlisted here to
travel in genuine "de luxe" style,
A heavy reconnaisance car, of tho
type used in France for transportation principally ot staff officers,
will be used to transport the recruits to El Paso. These cars are
of the touring type, but much heavier. They will carry 12 to 15
passengers.
Sergeant William Prlnz, another
World war veteran and one of the
best auto mechanics in the army,
will act as rhauffeur for this ear.
He will make one trip a week to
get recruits here and return with
them to Fort Bliss. The trip from
Fort Bllsi to Albuquerque takes
approximately 12 hours.

DEFEATS

INDIAN PUPILS

.

BGYS?

HERE :'S CHANGE
World War Veterans Are in
Charge of Recruiting Office Here: Four Recruits
Gotten Friday

The army recruiting office which
last
Colonel King arranged
week has been opened at the Armory. Jack J. Aumen and Sum
It. Hunter, both sergeant in the
Eighth United Stales cUvnlry, with
station at Fort Bliss, Texas, arrived in Albuquerque Thursday and
opened the recruiting office anil
began activities yesterday.
Recruiting service is considered
thq choice detail in the army and
for this reuaon nnd because of tin
domands of the work, only the
most desirable men are selected for
it. Both Aumen and Hunter are
the typo of men who are bringing
the urmy to the high repute it
now enjoys and each enjoys a record which warranted his selection
for the present detail.
Hunter is the best known ot the
two in army circles.
He is the
sort of young soldier introduced
into the army during the world
war, who after active service chose
to cust hii lot with the army for a
little longer period.
Like many of these young men,
Hunter is of the athletic type. It
is partly because of his athletic
ability that he has become known
through the army. Possessing natural speed he has developed all
around athletic ability through his
development in the army. He has
played with organization baseball,
basketball and football teams and
has been a star in each branch.
In track athletics he has enjoyed
even greater success.
In boxing Hunter has gained
more than a little famo in El
Paso. After defeating a number
of good boxers Hunter was recently matched to meet one of the high
class men of El Paso. Reports of
that match are that Hunter's jaw
was cracked and he was practically "out" on his feet but stubbornly "stuck to his guns until his
courage brought him through to
win by a knockout of his oppo- FORTNIGHTLY
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CLOSE SERIES

T 0 ASSEMBLY

First Game in Last Night's Nine Students From GovBowling Match at the Y
ernment School Sing,
Results in Tie; Marsh
Play, Dance and Tell LeWins Thanksgiving Bird
gends at Rodey Hall
The third meet In the Y. M. C.'
A program ot songs, instrumenA. howling tournament last night
numbers, legends and dances
resulted in a victory for the Navy tal
team, which beat the Cornell team by Indian youths and maids from

two out of three games. The first
tramo resulted In a tie. nnd the
avy won the roll-of- f
hy 13 pins.
March of the Navy rolled high
score. 1!!) and had the hifh aver
age for three games, 184. Wagner
of Cornell made an average of ISO.
Marsh won the prize for the week's
high score, a turkey given by the
Western Meat company.
On Mnndav night Princeton and
Yale will meet. The prize for the
second week will be a Navajo pillow top.
a i.usi nigni s srnres:
avy
153 148 170
Bosch
i..l03 131 163
Campbell
147
137 1n
Arnot
d.
124 148 185
Meyers
Marsh-

Totals

Cornell

Johnson
Tfogan
Fields
Honing
Wagner

199

193

10

725

755

81$

104

1f.S

IBs

75

143
151
131
192

117
181

725x 7S0

797

1

123
154
169

Totals
x

the government school was given
before the university assembly
yesterday morning under th
of Mrs, Isla 1 Harrington,
a prlnclpi 1 of the school.
The Indian students appeared In
costume for the program. The five
girls wore the OJibwa dress of
buckskin and beaded head bands,
the classical Indian oostuma in
which the Princess Tslnlna always

appears.
Mabel Hlyi of Laguna
doscrihed the Indian Custom of the
rabbit hunt and its significance.
The story of the Easter pudding
was told quaintly by Rosenda Gaco.
This pudding is made of specially
prepared flour by every housekeeper in the pueblo of .aguna. She
then invites ill the children of her
brothers and slaters to come to
her house to eat the
with
ner at breakfast. If pudding
they are not
Invited to this repast they will
turn Into irons, so the legend goes.
The two Laguna
then sang
an English religiousgirtssong translated Into Indian. Maggie Howard, a Navajo, playid two excellent piano numbers. Irne Garcia
of Laguna and Ethel John, a Seneca of New York, sung two duets.
"By the Waters of Mlnntonka"
and "Somewhere a Voice is Calling" with accompaniments by Miss
Howard.
Four Acoma boys presented the
Comanche dnnce. Crecencio Garcia
in the Acoma costume fur this
ceremonial, dancing and tHe others chanting to the tom-toAlbert Paytlanlo was in charge of
the fiance, explaining It briefly
ard Introducing the performer
Mrs. Harrington alBO made a few
remnrks.

postponed from Tuesday evening,
at the home of Mrs. S. B. Miller on
Marquette avenue, last night. At
a business session preceding the
musical program, the president,
Mrs. Ellzahpth Bradford, presided,
and Mrs. Miller acted as secretary.
Attention was called to the splendid series of musical
entertainments to be firlvpn herA rtnrini ihp
winter by talented artists of national reputation, and plans were
made for interesting the general
public. A resolution of condolence
was passed, extending to Mrs. Ra"
C. Bailey the
sympathy of the club
for her loss in the recent death of
her father, William E. Grimmer.
The plans for the year's work also
were discussed.
Vocal colos were given by Mrs.
Bradford, Mrs. Miller and Mrs
A piano soln
Mercedes Stanton.
was given hy Mrs. Marguerite Root
Accompaniments for the singers
were played by Miss Helen Gurule.
Miss Thompson and Mrs. Root.

Emphasis used to be

focused solely upon the calorific value of foods. Now,
it is known that vitamine-qualit- y
is equally essential

to adequate nourishment.

Scott's Emulsion
has particular value as an
energy- - building rood
and tonic. It is alto
rich in vitamine
factors, to important
in hatldlna lift the

bodu and promoting

healthful progress.
Seett

a Bmrac. BtaeafleM

,

H. J.

N--

Harvard
N'avv

Armv
Cornell

of state nnd fed
agencies working in Now
Mexico Is proposed
by the New
Mexico
federation
Agricultural
which will hold a meeting thin
in the Chamber of Commorning
merce. Th TTnllprt Ktnta Klnlnc.
leal survey, the United States forest service, the New Mexico fettle
and Horse Growers' association, the
sheepsunltary hoard, the cattle sanitary board, the extension department of the State Agricultural college, and the department of in- -

eral

2

1
2

.GG1

2

.333
.000

1

110 SOUTH SECOND.
1

The Mount Alton rooming house,

at the corner of Iron avenuo and
Second street, has been sold by L.
Hinellt to Kosallo Candelarla of
St, John's. Ariz.
Mr. Candelarla
will begin, extoneivo
remodeling
soon.
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VICTIM OF ACCIDENT
UNCONSCIOUS FOR 20
HOURS BEFORE DEATH

Snowlrift
in a

Mrs. Solomon Maestas; two brothers, Manuel and Jose Maestas, and
a sister, Miss Margarita Maestas,
all of Helen. It was said last night
that no inquest would be held.

iork

HOUSE ROOMS
I'hnue S21-SIOH Smith First.
BITTNER

nn.

FRANK

E.

I)H.

DAISY

U.

Osteopathic
V. CeiKrul.

500

ee
rrTv w

n.

m m u

m

Handy Handle
no rough edge.

MacCKACKFX.
Mn KACKF.N.
Physicians,
Ph. Office
80-V- V

Residence

Adv.

Sll-- J

CONNER. M I). D. O.
Osteopathic Specialist.
Stern Bids. Tel. 701 J. 825-C. H

--

Thomas Ice Cream
2
Gallon, Packed,
and delivered, $1.00

1--

. . ..

Phone

A cover that

SIS

goes back on

still absolutely airtight but now

AT

GUY'S TRANSFER
322 S. Second

'
S5

ROOMING

mi

Gallup Lump Coal

J.

ALTON

1.000
,66

0

1
0

Princeton

NOW

''''

MOUNT

HOUSE IS SOLD TO A
ST. JOHN'S, ARIZ., MAN

"

"Since Tanlac has overcome a
bad case of Indigestion and nervousness of three or four years
standing for me. my work here
In the store is a
pleasure, and 1
am certainly grateful for the
good health It ha
rlun
said Mrs. J. W. Picking, of 61 E.
iam hi.,
Angeles, who owns
and operates the book store at
219 Mercantile Place.
"I was so run down that T
miserable all the time. My sleep
was broken and restles. I
appetite, and the gas from undigested food caused my heart to
palpitate so I thought I had
neart trouble. For a time I had
a swelling in my legs, too, and it
was an effort for me to get about.
"It is wonderful how Taniao
has given me such perfect relief
from these troubles.
I eat heartily now, sleep like a child at
and
Just feel fine all the
night,
time."
Tanlac is sold by all good
druggists. Adv.

!,'
178

3
2
1

Yale.

Phone 371.

!EiisE

Cleaners

3

DTERS AND HATTERS
RIIO iXEANING
Phone 453. for. tb and Gold

IP

as easy to open
as "winding
the clock
0

FOR SALE

FOR CHRISTMAS, A CAMERA
"The Memory Kit" makes a most attractive
Gift. Let us show you one.
A full line of Cameras and Kodaks.

meeting.

for Effective Work

THE CAIiDY SHOP
Peanut Brittle, per pound
Mixed Candy, per pound
Cocoanut Brittle, per pound
ssorted Chocolates, per pound

Woman
Feared She Had
Heart Trouble

Navy won roll-of- f
by 13 pins.
Team Standing
Pet.
W.
Team
Ij.

Special Today and Tomorrow
AT

Business

j

Itamon Maestas, the young man
who was injured in a fall from a
CLUB
Santa Fe train here Thursday
nent."
morning, died yesterday morning
TO INTEREST CITY
in the Santa Fo hospital, without
While his athletic prowess has
IN MUSICAL SERIES having regained consciousness. The
body was sent last night to Bclen,
the young man formerly livThe Fortnightly club held Its where
ed, for burial. Maestas is survived
which
has
been
regular meeting,
by his mother nnd father, Mr. and

CALORIES

dustrial training of the state educational system have been invited
to have representatives present and
to affiliate with the federatio.i.
Dr. B. F. Hnro chief statistician
of the State Agricultural college,
FOR STATE MID
temporary chairman, and It. V.
Foard, head of the agricultural
of the state industrial education department, temporary secretary, arrived In the city ycHterdny.
Dr. Hare said he hoped the fedFEDERAL.BOARDS eration
would grow Into a state
industrial congress, similar to that
maintained In Arizona and other
New Mexico Agricultural states.
A. M.
representing the InFederation, Which Meets dustrial Hove,
department of the Santa
Here Today, Has Plans Fe railway, is here to address the

ORDINATION

Thanksgiving

Turkeys

Thomas

Phone

Christ-ma- s

2409-J-- 4

Iiiiiii

ficsh -

Illlllllllllllllllllllllli

Snowdrift:;

25c TAXI

THE RED ARROW

rhono 13
Day and Night Service.
Open and Closed Cars.
Cadillac and Hudson Sedan.
Rear Stale National Bunk.

402 WEST CENTRAL.

Kova grocers window
you when
he has the new convenient
bucket
vriSl-likely-t- ell

0. K. MARKET

AHD GROCERY.

501 North First Street.

PHONE 319

KANSAS CITY MEATS
We have for your Sunday Dinner:
Fancy Dressed Hens, pound
30c
Fancy Dressed Fryers, pound
Uoc
of
Pork Roast, pound.
Leg
'30c
Shoulder Pork Roast, pound
!
25c
i
Pork Loin Roast, pound
30c
Leg of Lamb, pound
40c
Leg of Mutton, pound
, x3qc
Prime Rib Roast of Beef, pound
i
,22c
Rump Roast of Beef, pound.
20c
'
Choice Shoulder Roast, pound
20c

.......

..........

J.

Hamburger, pound

Country Pork Sausage, potmd
We will have Turkeys alive and dressed.
your Turkey early. Free Delivery.

Let Us Send a Man
To replace that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co
I'lione 4Z1. 423 Nortb First.

FRESH TODAY
Hens, Springs, Beef, Mutton, Pork, Veal, . Spare
Ribs, Brains, Home-mad- e
Sausage, Groceries, Veg.

etables, Fruit.
FISH AND OYSTERS.

,20c

.

.'25c

Order

801

North rirst Street.
Phone 109.
rhono Cs Itonr .rderj We Will
Do the Ucat.

Because It's Rich and Mellow

CHOCOLATE

We
CHOCOLATE
WE
SELL

Hi!

COFFEE

CREAM COFFEE

Skinner's

i

MACARONI
SPAGHETTI

NOODLES

Sold at this Stove.
im

s

ffnriNNEKa

v

MACARONI-AET- n

and Pun EGG NOODLES

j

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Albuquerque Morning Journal

-

JOl'K.NAI
JOSEPH

j

--

Published

By

TBUSH1NG COMPANY

j

Managing Editor

TAUBE

Olflce
Telephones

...310

....

Entered as second-clasof Albuquerque, N.
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will re cuaittu ii "
;
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J 11

entitled to
The Associated
of all news credited to
tha use, for
also
It or not otherwise credited in mis paper ind
the local news published herein.
.November 25, 192:
CURE-AL-

I

I
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Although this region may have its climatic drawbacks, the inhabitants of it
can go to bed at night feeling reasonably
sure that during the night no earthquake
will shift the scenery.

Is exclusively

DIRECT PRIMARY NOT A

lit

--

L

have been
Of BY IROOr
an
opporelected to power and will have
administratheir
of
demonstrating
The bos Angeles city council has ruled that a
tunity
tive capacity, they will doubtless give to mule has a right to kick, It la hoped that too many
will not take advantage of this ruling.
the people a direct primary law, to which people
?
doubt
no
An Albuquerque teacher fent a note to a boy'e
they are pledged and we have
mother asking hor to make her son wear a neckthat before Governor elect Hinkle's term tie
to school. "I'm not sending my boy to school
measto learn to be a flapper," was the reply.
expires he will have signed such a
Now

that the Democrats

3

Let it not be assumed that
primary law Will put an end
political troubles or that it
right everything that is now

the.

duect

Wrong

8

Far from the madding crowd's ignoble strife, I
Ljn uouM often po But f flnd though x try wl(h
all my life, I can't escape the radio.

to all OUl'
will make

Will

fQ
the Agglcs have 3
ntiful supply of nighties.
They may need them
their stay at the hospital following the
ltjJuring with
the Varsity Thanksgiving day.
'game

f
III.

-

0

Djr

a

JJf Book

i

j

j

i

eny-way- s.

s

$

The Scarlet mine at Rod River, Taos county,
owned by E. C. Abbott of Santa Fe, has struck a
vein 50 feet In width in a true fissure that runs
$200 to the ton in gold.

Four conventions will be held In Las Vegas during the holidays. December 22, those Interested in
scientific research will organize the New Mexico
Academy of Science. The Educational Council of
New Mexico, of which Dr. E. R. Hewett, president
of the Normal University, is president, will meet
for.
to form a general plan for the educational InstiAnd the new administration will have tutions and schools of the territory. The New Mexto weigh this factor in formulating a ico Educational association8 also will meet.
direct primary law.
The total amount of coal mined in New Mexico
last year was 1,833,944. tons.
BEFOGGING THE ISSUE
The central labor union has organized and
elected the following permanent officers: President,
Partisan elements of the press are play- Robert Massey, cigar makers; vice president, W. B.
financial secretary, H. H.
ing up opposition to the administration's Moore, electrical workers; union;
treasurer, R. D.
Wyncoop,
typographical
merchant marine program in the Repub- Wcems,
sergeant-at-armFrank
union;
carponters'
lican ranks as threatening to impede its Quier, painters' union; trustees, H. M. Munn, paintcourse through congress. This is at vari- ers; Jj. Hollingeberg, carpenters; R. Dewey, cigar

'

Ihn Auoclated I'trM.

FINANCIAL

apply themselves to the performance on
I
The Tourist's Son's Lament.
Y
fl
their civic duties.
If I were hanged on the highest hill.
Fml 1'conWit Amung the firemen
Mother o' Mine, Mother o' Mine.
We must not forget that the
Scene, a fire.
I'd say to the hangman, "Do your will,"
bosses had a way of selecting men who
lady. iJy dog my dog! Who
Mother o' Mine, Mother o' Mine.
yill save my little dog on the 2nd
were peculiarly fitted for political serv-- J
floor'.'
Unless, of course, you'd promise me
Fred Feernot. I will.
Never again to lot me sec
ice. If there was any reason why a man
Lady. Heaven bless you from
Tou wearing trousers like father and me,
now on. Ijlls name is Roopert.
was not qualified for office they knew
Mother o' .Mine, Mothcro' Mine.
Fred Fccjrnot. Ill save him
it. If there was any factor which was
'
Crowd
Jlerray for the hero!
calculated to militate against his candiLook at hlni climbing up the blazing ladder! illerray for him!
dacy he was removed from any further
Fred Feernot.
Maybe you dont
consideration. The same methods were
think this Is hot werk! O boy Im
I
to
have iny gloves
glad happened
The result
employed by both parties.
on. It thrres enythlng t hate its
Maximum temperature, 00; minimum, 44, Trace to get niy hands full oi berns. All
was usually that no matter which party
I gess this is the dog.
Heer Rooof rain.
succeeded we had nothing to fear in the
pert! He's ft funny looking dog but
I
save
I will.
Perhaps the greatest impediment to
the efficacy of the direct primary in New
Mexico will be the very large proportion
of illiteracy which prevails among the
voters. Until this defect is removed no
election law will prove entirely satisfactory and until this subject is given serious
consideration, not alone by our legislators, but by the people as a whole, no
appreciable improvement need be looked

The Markets

iv

Ballad of Bernalillo.
ong of six pence, a bottle full of rye, sur- The remedy for the shortcomings of!roundcJ by a bunch of b)rds that most un.
Olir present System is to b.e found, TlOt! usual dry. When the bottle's opened the birds
An
lhcn ur oia Friend Snyder.
in the particular form which we mayjlpein to
ho doesn't do a thing, but walk right in and take
adopt, but the extent to which people the gang before the jU(lgei By Jlng
j

Judge McFie in Santa Fe Saturday gave a judgment for $2,473.80 for the Red River A'alley company against George S. Good and Company, who
built the Dawson railway.

him and
sed Id
Lady. O thank you, but how
about my c,it? Wont you please go
back and savo my cat on the 3rd
floor?
Fred Feernot. Holey smoaks wy
dldent you mention mm before.'
Lady. I would of but I was too
ixclted about the dog.
Fred Feernot.
Well, Im all
scorched from the ferst trip but 111
once
more.
go up
Crowd. C! wizz Hie hern Is going
up agon. He's all serroundCMl by
flames! llerray, herray hrrray!
Fred Feernot. Good nite if 1
thawt it vas hot the ferst time wat
is it now? Heer pussy, Hcers your
cat, lady, I hope youre saddisfied.
Lady. My parrit. o my parrit on
the 4th floor. Would it be too
mutch to ask you to go back jest
once more,?
Fred Feernot. I should say It
would. Im throo for the day.
Crowd.
He's rite. Wre dont
blame him.

f

A

LITTLE LAUGHTER

J

Wall Strict
New York Nov. 24. Prices ir-in
today's stock market were a?ain
regularly lower.
Equipment, food, oil, textile and
motor stocks rallied ono to three
points above yesterday's didclosing
some
prices on the rebound, as
dividend paving
of the seasoned
Indicawere
rails in which there
tions of investmei.t buying. Consolidated Textile was one of the
most active shares on the market,
fluctuating within a
radius and closing at a slight frac
tional gain. Associated Dry Goods
Improved more than two points.
Total sales, 702,000 shares.
Independent steel shares we.-again subjected to short pressure
but they offered more stubborn resistance.
Standard Oil shares yielded more
easily, Standard of New Jersey being down almost five points at one
time, and closing at 190 U. Standard Oil of California was down 2 Vi
and General Asphalt 1U but Pacific Oil, California Petroleum and
Issues moved to
the
higher ground.
Relaxation of pressure against
somo of the railroad shares result
ed in mixed change-- ' nt the close.
Chicago & Great Western preferred
broke two points.
Utah Copper got as high as C I Vi
on publication of the quarterly re
ports of the Porphyry' companies
showing marked Improvement in
Fisher Body gavo anearnings.
other demonstration of strength,
climbing four points, while Davison
Chemical
lapsed into another
period of weakness, losing 2?i.
Call money opened and renewed
at 4 and advanced to 5, closing at
that figure. Time money was moiv
loans
plentiful today, some
rer cent
being arranged on a 4
basis.
Foreign exchange business was
again qiflet, prices
fluctuating
within narrow limits.
Silver exchanges were woalt in
reflection of the recent drop in
silver prices.
Closing prices:
38
American Beet Sugar
71 "A
American Can
American Smelting & Ref'g.. 50 Vi
American Sumatra Tobacco. '!5''i
122 Vi
American Tel. & Tel
45 Vi
Anaconda Copper
9Va
Atchison
40
Baltimore & Ohio
Bethlehem Steel "B"
62
Butte & Superior
28 Vi
California Petroleum
48
140
Canadian Pacific
Central Leather
334
65
Chesapeake & Ohio
&
Mil.
St.
Paul
24
Chicago,
23
Chino Copper
63
Crucible Steel
J 3 Vi
Cuba Cane Sugar
11
Erie
Great Northern pfd
83Vi
32
Inspiration Copper
48 U
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
: 2 V4
Kennecott Copper
120
Louisville & Nashville
25 H
Miami Copper
Missouri Pacific
16Vi
87 Vi
Montana Power
New York Central
91
Northern Pacific
75
4S1-'- ,
Pennsylvania
Ray Consolidated Copper.... 127j
75
Reading
47
Republic Iron & Steel
SI Vi
Sinclair Oil & Refining
88 V4
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway
22
Studebakcr Corporation ....122 '4
48
Texas Company
52
Tobacco Products
3 9 Vi
Union Pacific
103
United States Steel
Utah Copper
C0i
two-poi-

'

30-d-

,

of a slight further easing of the
cur situation.
Grain
marketing,
aided by best prices of the season,
has increased, and coal loading last
week was close to tho year's record, but movement of cth.T freight
seems to have decreased, which
fortified by the official car loading
week
figures for the preceding
1
( November
)
It
would make
seem fairly certain, as Intimated
last week that car loadings as a
whole touched their peak in the
last week of October, falling slightly short then of reaching tho high
peak total set up In
of 1920. Currcn
loadings, however, exceed the past two years.
Weekly bank clearings, $7,225,746,-000- .
er

Foreign Exchunge
New York, Nov. 24. Foreign exchange steady. Great Britain dey
mand. $4.4914 ; cables, $4.49H;
bills on banks, .$4.47. France
demand, 7.13; tables, 7.14.
Italy
demand. 4.71 "i; cables, 4.72. Belgium demand, 0.63 Vc! cables, 6.64.
cables,
Germany demand, .01
.01 'i.
Holland demand,
39.36;
39.40.
cables,
demand,
Norway
18.40. Sweden demand, 2G.&7. Denmark demand, 20.27. Switzerland
18.62.
demand,
Spain demand,
15.33.
Greece demand, 1.50. Po
Czeeho-Slland demand,
vakla demand, 3.15. Argentine demand, 20.75. Brazil demand, 2.i 5.
Montreal, $1,00.
6;

.00.

3

Sew York Mi.nc.v
New York, Nov. 24. Call mo.iey
Firmer. High, closing bid and
last loan, 5 per cent; low and ruling rate. 4
per cent; offered at
5'.! per cent.
Call loans against acceptances,
4
per cent.
Time- loans Firm.
Mixed collateral. 60 and 90 days, 5 per cent;
four and six months. 5 per cent.
Prime commercial paper, 4 i
per cent.
V

-

Lll)crty Honds
New York, Nov. 24.
bonds closed: 3'is, $100.18; Liberty
second
4s, $97.90; first 4 Vis, $98. 3S; second 4 Vis, $97.74:
third 4 Vis
$98.60; fourth 4 Vis. $98.08; Victory
(uncalled). $100.30; Victory
(called), $100.06 U. S

4s

is

treasury

4

Vis, $99.44.

GRAIN

Chicago Board of Trade
Chicago, Nov. 24. Wheat moved
upward in price today largely by
way of response to the course of
"Define anecdote."
values at Winnipeg and Liverpool.
"A short funny talc."
The close was unsettled,
0 to
"Use both words in a sentence."
lVfcc net higher with
May $ 1.1 7 Vi
"The dog trickled down the
ance with the record so far available. makers.
to $1.17
and July
Corn
street with a can tdied tn his anecfinished unchanged to$1.08.
Vic up, oats
Opponents of the measure who have
dote." Selected.
c
with
to
c
are
Gross
and
and
their
gain
Company
Kelly
moving
provisions
sought to discredit it by applying the
varying from the same ns yesterto the old Santa Fe freight depot pending
He Was
close to a rise of 20c.
day's
term "sudsidy" are meeting with in- the erection
of their new building, which will be
It was an accepted
Impatient Diner Who's waiting
creasingly cool reception under the edu- In mission style, of stucco, on the lines of the
here that advances in explanation
at this table?
the Winnipeg market were due to attempts
Waitress Tou are.
cational campaign that has enlightened
Passing
hotil.
on
of
the
cash .interests to get
part
Exchange.
the public as to the real meaning of the
wheat to fill November contracts
Mrs. M. Mandell is the head of a society which
'
administration's plan the need that it meets
Upturns at Liverpool were interHabit
Force
of
regularly to sew for St. Joseph's sanitarium.
C.
preted as the result of similar
When the
Washington,
aims at meeting and the scope of its efname of Senator Frank Bartlett
there, and werP -i- v-1
fect. The more the people realize the
notice because of taking place
Willis of Ohio was reached intha
despite declines in addition to outroll call of the senate today he was
meaning of the merchant, marine plan the
side of the Atlantic. Talk' of libengrossed in reading n big pile of
more they realize its merit and the need
11ESTT TIOHJOTir
eral
European buying at
seapapers on his desk. Other senators
board tended also to favor tho
about him were responding to their
for its enactment.
the bull
names
Besides
the
with
customarv
"Here."
lhp
233,.
This is a measure that calls for sup000 bushels of No. 2
Rut when the reading clerk said,
taken her for export. hard were
RIVER
"Mr. Willis." ho shouted, "Hello,"
port, regardless of party affiliations and TIIK SONG OF THE I'PPER-PKCO- S
Word that projected loan to GerI gather the daughters of mountain waters,
and reached for an imaginary telesectional prejudice. The administration's
many had apparently met with de
The gallprles, which were
phone.
sea.
lead
And
them
the
towards
feat
failed to check tho
is
directed along lines that asprogram
o'
packed, laughed aloud. Cleveland
And lovingly crown, as I go down
the wheat market, being ascent
offset by
Plain Dealer.
sure benefits not only to shipping, but to
persistent gossln about other plans
My home w ith many a tree.
the nation as a whole; not only to seaEuropean
Elackstone
Jenks and his wife
purchase
of """CI"K
fclates Rurplus food
board interests, but to the interior. Th?
prod1 nurse the trout, as I splash and spout
enjoy a motor trip every Sunday
ucts
in
addition,
primary
morning.
were
less
Through canyons narrow and deep,
liberal
promotion of foreign trade via American
than
of lute
Webster
rever knew
Why,
stocks decreased
And ruli-.- many flowers, in willowy bowers,
they owned a ear.
shipping would be beneficial to all elethe
to
the
And
week,
them
Illackstono
don't.
Hut
sleep.
sing
They
nightly
ments of the population, and the estab
first reduction In months
Jenks has been corresponding with
Scantiness
of
of
the
rural
merchant
on
marine
the
lishment
offerings of
real estate agents lately. New
On peaceful days, my wonted way is
corn, together with reports
York Sun.
hasis of a secondary defense in event of
Bradstrcet's Review
and
To leisurely roll along.
wrl
dippers
we"'fr"
kvar would mean increased national
New York, Nov. 24 Bradstrect's outbidding Chl ago rave flrmnest
If Carfare Wore Churgcd by
My murmur and babbling, my payful dabbling
markPt
will
say:
corTand
tomorrow
her
fnr
The fact that increasing support
Weight
Give harmony to my song.
"Little change In the aggregate oats
The car wa already well filled
lof the measure is being registered in
beas
quotations on hog, gave
when a very stout but affable gen- of activities, tradebut a a whole defi- lifeHigher
to provisions.
quite
satisfactory
But I roar aloud, if a bursting cloud
'Democratic strongholds of the south
tleman pushed In and sat down, or ing
.
Interest
of
Closing
from
nite
prices:
prishifting
Does Ewell rne to a flood.
rattier squeezed in part of his am- mary lines of distribution to the
in appeal.
nhows that it is
Wheat
Dec, ll.isu: m.
Vi ; July,
Then I'm a giant, bold and defiant,
ple proportions, falling on a very jobbing and retail branches. Is In
$1.0Si.
thin and rather
man evidence this week. For this coolCorn Dec. 70VSc; May.
And furiously wallow in mud.
OVic;
on his right.
BY THE WAY
er weather In many western dis- Julv. 6940.
The later glared at him.
In holiday buyOats Dec, 4 3 Vic; May, 4 Vie;
the
tricts,
growth
Still I delight in my robe of white,
"They ought to charge by weight ing, and the advanced stage of tho July, 3 9 Tie.
in these cars," he growled.
The man who says he is appealing to
In my garment crystal pure;
Lnrrt Jan., $10.22: Mav, $10.37
ordinary fall trade season are
"In which ease," was the genia! mainly
Ribs Jan.. $9.46: May, $9.45.
And though man dreams, of lovelier streams
Accompanyresponsible.
your sense means your vanity.
"
"it
wouldn't
be
worth
response,
4ing these developmentsIn have been
My fame shall yet endure.
while stopping to pick you up.'1
notable
movement
some
Khiishm filv
changes
-- VALENTINE KARL MERLIN.
Paris dresa designers gay. the. waklliuci
Eve: j Ijg ii
.Uuil'.uii.e.
'of important slayles growing cut Kuiwtw City, Nov. 21,- Wlioa- ts,

head-uarte-

Rattling Along
Teacher "Define trickle."
Boy "To run slowly."
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Childers,

De

Va

Man
Icra's Righthand
Put to Death for Having
Pistol in His Possessio

Dublin, Nov. 24 (by the Assoc
ated
Childer
Erskine
Press.)
chief lieutenant of Eamonn do V:
lera, was executed here today.
He was executed at 7 o'cloc
this morning for having had an uu
tomatio pistol in his possession, i '
is unnnouccd In an official bulleti)
given out by the national army.
Tho brief urmy report states tha
Childers was tried by a militar
court at Porto ilcilo barracks, Dub '
tin, November 17, charged with ho
ing in possession, Without prope:
authority, of an automatic pisto
when apprehended by nationa
forces, November 10, at Aunamoi
house, county Wlcklow. Tho accused, the report lidded, was fount
guilty und sentenced to death, am,
tho finding and sentence
being
duly confirmed, the execution was
carried out.
Whllo the method of execution
was not officially described, it is
believed it was by shooting.
Tho fate of Childers has been
hanging in tho balance for several
days, while court actions were,
Denver
Denver. Nov. 24. Cattle Re- fought theover his military trial, but
adverse finding by the
ceipts 1,200. Market steady. Beef with
steers. $5. SOfa 7.25; cows and heif- master of the rolls yesterday on
lor a delay of judgment
application
ers, $4.00fr5.50;
calves. $6.75(8) the feeling that seemed
to prevail
8.00; stockers and feeders, $5.25
in Dublin last night was that Child7.00.
ers would bo executed.
Hogs Receipts
200.
Market
This belief is thought likely to
steady. Top. $7.25; bulk, $7.00
have inspired heavy attacks made
1.25.
on national army posts in Dublin
Sheep Receipts 4,000.
Market last night. All tho attacks were
5o to 60c lower.
Lambs, $12.E0(fS abortive.
13.50;
ewes, $3.75 (cp 6.25 ; feeder
lambs, $11. 50(512.75,
Erskiua Childers, a lieutenant in
tho Irish republican urmy, and one
of the right hand men of Eanioim
de Valero, was placed on trial before a military tribunal in Dublin
on November
17 on tho churge
Chicago
l
in his possesChicago, Nov. 24. Butter Mar- that ho had a
ket higher. Creamery extras, 52e; sion when arrested at Wicklow by
on
Ureo
State
forces
November l'l.
firsts, 41'a45c; extra firsts, 4Sii
61o; seconds 40e; standards, 4Sc. Tho trial lasted two days. Childers,
who was 52 years old, appealed
ReEggs Market unsettled.
ceipts 2,646 cases. Firsts, 4 5
through counsel for a writ ot
47'ac; ordinary firsts. S5M0c; habeas corpus which was denied
miscellanous, iOHfic; refrigerator yesterday by the master of tho
rolls. He then appealed
to the
extras, zsc; rerrigerator firsts,
26c.
court of appeals for southern Ireland.
lower.
Poultry Alive,
Fowls,
was an ardent proponunite; spring.s, 17c; roosters. entChilders
of an Irish republic and strong12e; turkeys. 35c; geese. 18e.
Potatoes
Slightly stronger on ly opposed ratification of the treaRed rivers and Russets: steady on ty sotting up the Irish Free State
other stock. Receipts 49 cars. on the ground that It meant abTotal lT. S. shipments, 736 cars. sorption of Ireland in the British
Wisconsin sacked round whites No empire. Ho was defeated lust Jun
1.
0ci( $l.o0 cut.; same bulk, 90c in tho elections lor the south Irish
$1.05 cwt.:
Minnesota sacked parliament, receiving fewer vol-fiu
Red river Ohlos, 95cQ$1.05 cwt.; than any other candidate iu
whole election.
Minnesota bulk round whites, 90
85o cwt.; North Dakota sacked Red
Early in tho next month hu was
river Ohlos, $1.00 cwt.; Idaho sack- reported to bo organizing a band
of insurgents in the Dublin hills
ed Russets, $1.75 cwt.
and later iu tho summer commanded the band of Irregulars who cut
Kansas City
tho cablo in Valentina harbor.
ivansas City, Nov. 24. Eggs
Childers was educated at TrinMarket 3e lower. Firsts, 43c;
ity college, Cambridge. He served
50c.
in tho European war as a lieutenButter Packing. 2Sc.
ant commander ot tho royal navy
Poultry Market 1c lower. Hens, volunteer
reserve between
light springs, 17c; turkeys and May, 1916, and won theJanuary
distin34c.
guished service cross for his servforces.
ice with tho
Sew- - York Metals
Childers was the author ot sevNew York, Nov. 24. Copper
eral books. Among them' wcr-"TQuiet. Electrolytic, spot and fuFrame Work of Home Rule.''
tures. 13 74 14c.
volume V of tho "Times History
Tin Quiet. Spot anc". nearby, of tho South African War:" "In
$36.12; futures, $36.25.
the Ranks of the C. I. V." nnd
Iron Steady, unchanged.
"German Influence on British CuvLead Steady. Spot, $7.1017.25 airy."
inn Nominal.
Childers was captured on NoEast St. Louis
spot and nearby delivery, $6.85
vember 10 at the home of 11 rela(.00.
tive, Robert Barton, situated in ola
wooded and picturesque section
Antimony Spot, $6.50 G. 73.
Foreign bar silver. 64ic.
Wicklow.
Mexican dollars, 49c.
Two columns of national troop
surrounded tho Marlon house at
N'Ow York Cotton
dawn. One of the soldiers rapped
New York, Nov. 24. Cotton fu- on tho door und was answered by
tures closed steady. Dec, $25
a maid. Tho servant was thrust
ex$25.26; March, $25.60; May", aslrio and a detachment of the
$.u.4G: July, $25.17.
pedition entered the house.
Childers was found in an upstairs
bed room. Ho attempted to draw
OKLAHOMA EXPERT TO
a pistol but was overpowered. Ho
was taken to W icklow jail and latBE JUDGE OF POULTRY
er to Porto Btllo barracks, Dub-
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pit-to-

job-hlinte- rs

outcome.

Erskine

PRODUCE

pH

Qgj. '

ARMYJXECUTED
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lhat
operate automatically.
will not. The same force which operated
After football comes basketball.
And after
to make the convention system at times basketball
comes track and baseball. And around,
ineffective, in that it usually represented iamong ami(1st and between footbalI basketbalIi
an interested minority instead of the track and baseball comes social doings. And ae
ot lh0 time 18 ete
education.
voters, may destroy the direct primary.!'4
and Self-- J ' The reason the wind's so strong, quite often,
As many grafters,
the second day of the week, Is because it's blew
Under
found
Will
be
individuals
seeking
a direct primary system as under anyj'Vondait

IE REPUBLICAN

105-pou-

?

t

T

2

280-pou-

One suit of pajamas, an extra shirt and
a
11
win
conai aim a- coupie- 01 namiKercjaeis ...Ml
be .all Victor Berger will take along the

i-

No,

200-pou-

Always we are convinced it's unlucky
to wish too. much, when we think of what
the turkey will get for having a wishbone.

"d

No. 2 red,
72c;

Chicago
Chicago, Nov. 24 (U. S. Department of Agriculture). Hogs ReMarket strong, 15c
ceipts 34,000,
to 20c higher. Bulk 170 to
averages, $7.907.95; good
and choice 210 to
averages mostly around $8.00;
top,
$8.05;
packing sows, $7.00(53)7.65:
desirable pigs mostly $8.25; heavy
hogs, $7.80 8.05; medium, $7.85
'ftS.03;
light. $7.83".9o; light
light, $S.008.25; packing sows,
smooth, $7."5(?i7.65; packing sows
rough, $7.00 7.40;
killing pigs,
$8.00(3)8.35.
Cattle Receipts 6,000, Killing
classes generally steady. Native
beef steers largely short fed. Killing quality plain. Bulk of qualitv
and condition to soli at $7.50
9.25; best steers early, $12.00; few
loads yearlings at $10.50; western
grassers in moderate supply; stock-er- s
and feeders weak to lower:
bulk venl calves to packers, $7.50
8.50; bulk desirable heavy bologna hulls around $4.25; western
bulls, $3.65 3.90;
bulk canners,
$2.85
3.00; bulk stockers and
feeders, $5.25 6.60.
Sheep Receipts 9.000. Market
fairly active. Fat lambs steady to
strong.
Early ton. $14.65 for
choice fed western lambs to packers; feeders around steady; 2,200
Montana
feeding lambs,
$13.60;
sheep steady to weak;
heavy fat ewes. $5.00 6.00; lighter
weight upward to $7.50 paid for
one load choice
ewes.

i

,. .$4.75

J
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i

hard, J1.131.20;

LIVESTOCK
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ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Journal reserves the right to reject any
deem Improper.
advertising matter that It may caids
of thanks, res- Calls for ......
eoclety meetings,
110- nnrlnlfi
lectures.
.Viurfh
o..u
OlUUOns.
o." ......
meetings lejcepi ouuu.i;
tices calls for church

Press

1

2

Corn No. 3 white.
yellow, 73c.
Hay Unchanged.

In Germany it appears that a bound
.. .S5c copy of the kaiser's book is listed at seven
,..$2.60 cents. When did the price go up?

SUBSCRIPTION KATES
One month by carrier or mall
Three months
Fix Months
One Vear

BUCIt-U-
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export them.
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GOING HOME FOR TIIANKSGIVING

No.

Russian conditions are improving:, says
Lenine, who recently got hold ot some
real money.

Gold
66

1879

.

is lJZ

s"
it?
definite as ever.
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SHOW

AT

PORTALES

Portales, N. M., Nov. 24. William G. Tallant of Edmund,
a poultry Judge of fame, will Okia.,
the show ot the Eastern New judgo
Mexico Poultry association at Portales,
New Mexico, December 13 and 14.
The show will last four days, December 12 to 15 Inclusive.
Breeders of all breeds of
In New Mexico and West poultry
Texas
are urged to exhibit at this show.
The advertising to be derived from
so exhibiting is well worth
for Roosevelt county, of
which Portales is the county seat,
is rapidly developing into a banner poultry community.
During
the past ytar interest has increased
among the farmers of this section
until flocks of several hundred are
common. To accommodate breeders who wish to get their stock
before the buying public, a sales
department for the show has been
created and sales will he undertaken for exhibitors.
Officers of
the association guarantee that the
birds will be well cared for
during
the period of their exhibition.
Premium lists and entry blanks
may be obtained by writing to the
secretary-treasure- r,
Ralph R. Will
of Portales.. Entry blanks must be
In by December 9.

E. M.
FOR

0TER0 IS SUED

$10,000

BY.

MIGUEL

DAMAGES
A. OTERO

Sjiielal In TUe Journal.

Santa Fe, Nov. 24. .Miguel A.
Otero, through hjs attorney, J. O.
Seth. has filed suit in the district
court against E. 'M.' Otero of Lo
Lunas, for $10,000, half for punitive damages nnd the other half
for his costj on the alleged ground
tho defendant "did wrongfully, unlawfully, maliciously and wantonly
assault, beat, bruise, malm snd
wound" him, the plaintiff, on November IS, in tho Capital City
bank here.
As the result of the alleged assault, the plaintiff claims he has
and will
suffered, is suffering,
continue to suffer great bodily pain
and mental anguish, and, he says,
he has been caused and will continue to be caused great expense,
annoyance and mortification.

lin.

Robert Barton, one of the signatories of tho Anglo-Iris- h
treaty
later turned against it.

VEGAS

i 01
5

E HOLDS A

LARGE1AN0UET
Tenth Annual Homecoming
Meeting Is Attended by
25 Visitors Representing
Eleven States
I
Rlifdnl In The Journal.
J
Las Vegas, N. M., Nov. 24.
I
Twenty-fiv- e
visiting Masons, representing lodges in 11 states, werr if
guests, nt the tenth annual home
coming meeting of Chapman led i
No. 2, A. F. & A. M., here We,
nesday evening.
Opening appropriately with
tempting banquet, which wasrofprth I
pared by ladies ot the Order
Eastern Star, the meeting pre
sented a scene of jovial good hu i
mor usual to homecoming reunions
and tho killing of tho fatted calf.
The cuests listened to excellent ad- - ;l
dresses by visitors nnd members,
and to messages from officers of
the Grand Lodge of New Mexico
and former members ot the local
lodge.
J. T. Buhler, master of the Chapman lodge, toasted The "Visitors."
welcoming them to the celebration,
to wliich Dr. II. O. Crawford of
Dewey. Oklahoma, lodge responded. Rev. O. W. Tlearn and District Deputy Grand Master Stale:.'
Homecoming":
spoke of "The
n
CharleR Ilfeld and William W.
of
"The
Annual
talked
Banquet and Its Meaning."
and William Stnpp and O. L. Gregory snoke remlnlscently of the Absent Members.
Following the banquet the party
adjourned to the lodge room, where
they enjoyed several vocal selections by Dr. Paul D. Henrv and
short speeches by C. W. O. Ward
Dr. E. B. Shaw. Rev. II. R. Mills!
L. F. Grinsdale, Dr. It. M. Smith.
C. W. Philhour. and J. C.
Taupert
ot Topekn, Kansas.

i

Lie-ga-

Home-comln-

sr

IKRFEIT IS POSTED .
New York, Nov. 24. A Corfeit
of $2,500 binding a challenge by
Frankls Oencrsao, New York, fly
with
wrtght, for a tine match
Pancho Villa, fly weight champion,
Turkey's representatives at the
was posted today with lho New peace
ennfernnen :imrnr to bo all
c
V.
.York state athletic couimlwlou.
n
hh

$
1
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FOR SALE OR TRADE
KOLUMN

KINGSBURY'S

BARGAIN

GENUINE

A

The TIME

TO BUY

MT7ST

OWNER

la

whin

Ackerson

& Griffith

Realtors
Fourth.

modern, hardwood
floors, sleeping
porch, flrepluce, furmrce, cellar, gar-- 1
age; comer lot, line location, Fourlli
ward.

5 room frame bungalow, modern,
fireplace, ouk floors, two screened
poiches. East Central.

room, adobe, white stucco
very atlracttve,
bungalow, modern,
breakfast nook, fireplace, large glassed
furnished;
Highlands,
sleeping porch;
one-ha- lf
block from Central. In city
limits.

210 IV. Gold.

'

In business property.
ill parts of thu city.

Accident, Automobile Insurance,
Surety Honda. Loan.

Fire,

balance

ANOTHER BEAUTY
cash, balance $j0
monthly.

FOR RENT

$1,000

Whitted & Sons
Fourteenth mill New Vork
or any realtor.

HELP WANTED.

lourtb Street,

No, 111 S.

V.

Vuone

FORNTRpj.r

674..

Houses.

DOUailKiaiT of Detroit,

M.

i,

please phone !M6.
furnished house
RENT Two-roowith porch. 1023 South Walter.
Three-rooFOR
RENT
furnished
house.
Call at 613 East. Pacific.
SEVEN-ROObasefurnlshe.i nouse.
On North Eleventh.
ment, garage,

FOR

Phono

410.

FOR RENT

Male.

Several ileslrublo furnished
McMllllon & Wood, 206 West

houses.

WANTED A young man experienced tn Gold.
selling shoes. Apply Box O. D., care FOR RENT New flto room modern
Journal.
house In Highlands. Reasonable rates.
Man for milk route.
WANTED
Must Phone 1452-be experienced. Address Dairy, care FOR RENT Five-roofurnished house,
Journal
water, lulus and garage. Call at till
LABORERS $3.00 to 93. 23 per day. South A mo.
Good woman cook, f 50 per month. Em
FOR RENT Modern furnished cottage,
ployment akciicj, iiw ooui iiiiiiiu.
two rooms nnd glassed sleeping porch-1211 South Edith.
WANTED Young man for traveling circulation work. Must be good Bales-maFOR RENT
Furnis). d five-roohouse;
Circulation
Manager Morning
1386-707
furnace heat.
phone
Journal.
Went Slate.

Female.

WANTED Maid.
Al :y 1410 South
Edith.
WANTED Girl to help with, work. 722
South Third.
Henrietta
Chambermaid.
WANTED
Hotel. 11714 North FlrBt.
WANTED Girl for light housework.
Apply mornings, 514 Norlh Fifth.
WANTED A girl for general house,
work. Inquire 323 North Thirteenth.
WANTED Strong willing girl for general housework. 11 HI West Central.
WANTED Middle
aged woman for
housekeeper. Everything modern. P. O.
Box 68.
WANTED Woman for house to. house
canvassing. Apply Room 1, Superior
Hotel,
Must
WANTED Girl for housework.
900
References.
live in the house,
West Gold.
woman
WANTED Experienced oapable
to take charge of alteration room. The
Economist.
WANTED Qlrl for general housework,
family of three. Must be a good cook.
Apply 1806 East Silver.
WANTED Two single women for work
three hours a clay. Good pay. Call
302
West Tl- morning and evening.
."leras.

PRIVATE family wants maid. American
nreferred. to do general house work
Phone
Small house.
nnd cooking.
1924--

FOR RENT A four-rooadobe house,
good condition, $13.00 month. Inquire

Manuel.

At 22",

Three-rooFOR
furnished
RENT
house with garage. University Heights.

Phone

435--

FOR RENT Four-roohouse, modern,
127.00 a month.
Water paid. Apply
2)5 West Santa Fe.
FOR RENT Modern stucco brick, five
baserooms, two glassed-i- n
porches,
ment. 1424 East HI Ivor.
FOR RENT Two-roofurnished house,
with Bleeping porch, $1S month. Water
paid. 3703 South Arno.
four-rooFOR RENT TwoTurnlKhed

and bath bungalow. 214 and 218 North
Maple.
Apply at 724 East Central.
' moderp brick
FOR RENT Five-roohouse with gaa and garage.
Apply
70i West New York, phone 1462-modern
FOR RENT Desirable
furnished bungalow, hardwood floor.
gaiape. etc. Close in. Phone 3bo-J- .
cottage with
Fri. RENT Four-roofancy chicken house and small barn.
1205 West Iron, call 430-W- .
FOR RENT To responsible and per
manent adulta a four-roonicely fur
nished cottage. Apply 604 East Coal.
Nice four-rooFOR RKNT
collage al
Bi307 West Hazeldlne.
See
cycle Co., 220 South Second, phone 73.
FOR
RENT Two modern four-roofurnished houses with sleeping porches.
Highlands. Inquire 224 South Edllii.
LIST your vacant houses with 'he City
Realty Co., for pmnipt and efficient
207 West
service.
l"ld. ph"ne 6B7
FOR RENT One three :.nd one fivo- room cottage furnished, verv reasonable. Room 7. First National rinnk hid.
FOR RENT Rooming and boarding
house of 13 rooms. Furnished all new
and full of boarders. S27 South Pecond.
FOR RENT Four rooms. bath and
glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, furnished.
Adults only. liOS East Gold, phone

Board
COMPLETE Secretarial Course.
room and tuition may be earned. Cat
alog free. Mackay Business College. Los
Angeles.
WANTED A competent woman to man
age small laundry. Good proposition
for right party.
Laundry experience
necessary. Addresi Box K. K. K., care
Journal.
Rookkeeoer stenographer,
wasted
Must be well Qualified to handle all
office work with sufficient education
101
and experience for responsible and permanent office position. Pleafle do not FURNISHED
Steam
BUNGALOWS
SOUTHapply unleca fully ouallfred.
heated and electric lighted without
EX extra
WESTERN EDUCATIONAL
St.
John
$80
month.
per
charge,
j
CHANGE, 117 West Copper, city.
Sanatorium, phone 401.
Male nnd Female.
with
cotUBo
RENT Two-rooFOR
UNROLL In the ONLY school in the
sleeping porch, garage, electric light,
1907
South
Lot fenced.
Southwest which GIVES Individual
city water.
In all Commercial Branches.
High. Inquire 19U South High. $15
The Western School lor private eecre' per month.
FOlt RENT Modern furnished house,
tarles, phone 901 J.
three rooms and glassed-i- n
sleeping
WANTED Young men and women to.
porch, also two other large clean porches,
prepare ror positions tn our
810.
Small
rent
only.
family
tuuiBM
new,
nearly
IslUrii titllUUU nloruuKii
Sick preferred.
at your disposal. Each student received
Apply looti soutn Eoitn
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION, thua as- FOR .SALE OR RENT Frame stucco
suring rapid progress. Albuquerque Busresidence at 718 West Coal, four rooms
iness College, nnnoslte c1v hall
and bath. Two screened porches, good
features, fireplace,
plumbing, bullt-l- n
WELL CONTRACTOR.
mornings.
phine 18Q8-WELLS CHILLED, driven and repaired,
"FOR SALE Ranches.
P. Wolklng.
pumps tanks, toweri. J.
acres ill
433 West Marble, nlione 14K8-FOR 'SALE" OR TRAOIii-Fl- ve
Fruitvalg, near paved road; fine grape
WANTED Salesmen.
or chicken ranch; easy terms to right
apply room IS First
United partv. phone COS,or or
salesman.
LIVE
Investigate
701
East Santa fe.
West National bank,
Horn Buildera of ..morica. 21 8
FOR SALE OR TRADE Who has I
Onl 1.
house and lot to trade for a nice twen
miles
ranch; one and one-haLEGAL NOTICE.
from Barelas bridge, see uroau Bicycie
"SoricE!
Co.. 220 South Second, phone 76.
acres
Last Will and Testament of Mary FOR SALE Six and three-quarteof land; two blocks from carllne on
Louisa Cortese. Deceased.
school road. Two residences and
To Julia Elizabeth
Cortese, 611 Indian
business place. Kaey terms. Ad
North Twelfth Street., Albu one
dress Ranch, care Journal,
M
querque, N, M.; Antonio Mau- - FOlt SALE
Five mllea norlh of city,
rizie cortese, oil worm Tweirtn '6
and
acres
good
orchard,
gropes
N. M. chicken
Street,
Albuquerque,
300 feet on Highland
611
North road andproposition,
Bruno
Cortesu,
070 feet on Osuna road, cor.
Twelfth Street, Albuquerque, N. ner property, Terme if desired. Apply
M and to All to Whom It May O. O. Tlebber. 108 S uth Third.
Concern:
FOR SALE Fifteen acres of alfalfa
land five mllea north of Albuquerque,
You aro hereby notified that the
adobe house, garage and
Wil
nnd
Testament jf Three-rooalleged Last
wel
chicken
house. Water from
Louise
deceased,
Cortese,
Mary
In
the
home.
Will sell In two
piped
late of the County oe Bernalillo. tracts. Addresa
1113
West
Central,
and State of New Mexico, was pro-- phone 10:.
duced and read in the Probate TWO FARMS FOR SALE PRICED TO
court of the County of Bernalillo,
SELL AND WORTH THE MONEY.
State of New Mexico, on the twenty-s- One about 210 acres, 90 acres tn cultl
ixth
mostly In alfalfa with orchard
day of October, 1922. and vation,
about 30 acres. Good frame house
the day of the provirg of d al- or
well and wind mill, also rent house
was
Will
Last
Testament
and
leged
adobe, six rooms, barn and other out
fixed for Thursday, the buildings.
thereupon
twenty-thir- d
Ono oC SO acroB, CO acres In hlplr state
day of November, a.
D. 1922, at 10 clock In tb0 fore- of cultivation, 2,000 bearing apple trees
ana other fruit.
noon of said day.
Throe, acres in gar
Given under my hand and the den. Dairy of 34 cowa. Will sell with
or
W.
without
II. Llles, Socorro,
h
twenty-seventdairy,
seal of this court, this
New Mexico.
day of October. A. D. 1922.

- (Seal)

FRED CROLLOTT,

County Cleric.
NOTICE OF SLIT.
State of New Mexico. Ccunty of
Bernalillo, In the District Court,
No. 13611.
vs.
Beatrice Spitzley. Plaintiff,
Montolle Spitzley, Defendant.
To the Above Named Lefcndantt
You are hereby notified that a
suit has been filed against you In
the said court and county by the
above named plaintiff. In which
Hie said plaintiff prays for absolute divorce on the grounds of cruel
and Inhuman treatment, abandonment and failure to support. And
you are further notified that unless
you enter or cause to be entered
your appearance In said cause on
or before the elgh eenth day of
December, A. D. 19r2. judgment
will be rendered In said cause
ngalnst you by default and the relief prayed for will be granted.
The name of the plaintiff's attorney is Heacock & Grigsby,
whose pbstoffice, address Is Albuquerque, N. M.
FRED CROLLOTT.
(Seal)

Clerk.

HARRY F. LEE. Deputy.
Journal Sla&t Ads Ma Results.
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,'

kv

120 So.nl Walter.
FOR RENT Room.
Foil RENT 'I'h rco housekeeping rooms
HIS Norlh Fourth.
Foil HEM' Furnished rooms,
Walter. Phone- - 16S7-d
room, very reasonable.
No slek.
Phone IIIJ-J- .
RENT
FOR
Three large front rooms
124 South Edith.
unfurnished.
GRAl'STONE rooms. 218H West Gold,
S10-Mrs. IS. Guldl.
phone
FOR RENT Room with connecting bath.
1320 Kast silver, phono 1256-R- .
FOR RENT Rooms with sleeping porch,
suitable for two. 123 North Walter. .
FOR RENT One furnished room, gentleman preferred. 417 West Fruit.
FURNISHED rooms, not' water heat; no
alck; no children. 414 W'eet silver.
FOR RENT Furnished roi.ne; aleepiu'ff
porch ; no children. 110 South Oak.
FOR RENT Three large housekeeping
rooms. 913 North Third, phone 1717-FOR RENT Nice, clean sleeping and
husekeeplng rooms. 12115 North Third.
FOR RENT RoomaT'large outaWnico
207 H West
ly furnished, steam heat.

HUTCHINSON for houso cleaning

CALL

and wall cleaning, floor waxing, painting, kalsomtntng and chimney sweeping.
Oild .loh Man,' phone 20S2-.WANTED Position as teacher In private home by widow with en, all child

two years' experience. Can also teach
music. Address V. O. Box 54, Socorro,
N. M.

dressmaking:

SEWING by day, $2, or ut home.

Phoue

14.10--

tered, about SO miles of Amarlllo, Texas
J. mea A. Hush, 215 Eaat Firtb street

PERSONAL.

WAITED RoomfenBoarH

.tllt.!l

r

RarShesT

hear from owner "of gooil
, in,o t.BII JtllCO, .HI,
.KID,
D, F, Bush, Minneapolis,

o

WVNTEJ-:-

LU,

particulars.
Minn.

"FOR RENT

Ranches.

RENT One hundred acres good
houso at
pasture, fenced; two-rooTome.
Address v. S. Miera, Albuquer
FOR

que.
FOR
-

RENT

a.UB0

IHI1U,

Amnrilln.

Twelve thousand
WVII

lllIVltfVCM,

aurea of
WBil

IV

$4,750.

rooms and
Duplex houso,
glassed In sleeping porch on
each side, furnished; a 20 per
cent Investment at $4,500.
modern house, 3 sleeping porches, hardwood floors,
completely furnished; owner is
living in houso and getting $140
per month from rent of rooms.
The prico Is right.
A, L Martin Co,, Realtors
223 IV. Gold.
Phono lufl.
S

'

Tevna.

nlmtio

1ns-,T-

.

FOR SALE
roll
sale
on

Houses.

Lrlck warehouse, 4xl 12,
alley. Sen Springer Transfer Co.
FOR SALE by uwnev.
A most deslr
oia lot on cast- Silver.
Telephone
2210--

VANTEI

for

l'"UR HALE

n

basement, furnace.
rionsti, citv,

lOit

SALE'

cneap ir taken at once. Inquire J218
Virginia boulevard.
FOR SALE By owner.
New modern
house, furnished.
On corner. Garage.
IO02 South. Walter.
1 OR SALE Three rooms modern, furniture, and 1523 Ford, all for 3,500.
Terma, rhone ir.22-t- i.
FoTt SALE By iwner, small houso,
brand new. University Heights. Bur-Tt.
Telephone.

2220-J-

WANTED

Second
hand
Box 118, Roy, N. M.

law

library.

WANTED Small
safe,
dress Safe, care Journal.
EXPERT PIANO TUNING J3.C0. James
Duran, 1920 West New York, phone
fire-pro-

1974--

WANTED To buy a Stanley 45 plow,
also a mitre box. Address Tools, care
Journal.
TRANSFER and scavenger work uone,
reasonable rules. . 13. A. Griffith. 722
East Iron, phone 1070-WANTED Junior bicycle. Must be .In
good condition and reasonable. 1410
WeBt Central, phon i 72S-- J
MAX BARGAIN STORE, at 315 Soulil
First, will pay the highest prlcea for
your second-han- d
clothing, shoes aad
furniture.
Phone 85S.
.
WANTED Money to loan on first mortgagee.
The security of the principal
our first consideration.
J. D. Keleher,
211 West Gold, phone 410.
RUG CLEANING
9x13 RUGS CLEANED $2.00
Mattrcssea renovated, $3.50 up. Furniture
ri paired, packed. Awning work. Porch
Ervln Bedding Co.
curtains. Ph. 8U0-TIMES A DAT
KODAK FINISHING
guaranteed.
satisfaction
Remember,
Send your fiaU n
a reliable cstab-Untie- d
"
return
poataso pnl
firm,
Hanna & Henna. Inc.
null ordera.
r.immereti.1 PWnernpnors F.-- t News

'

typewriters:

TlPEvVUI I'EllS All , makes overhauled
Rlbbotia for every
and repaired.
Typewrl r Ex.
Albuquerqu
faoulli fourtb.
chaste, pUous SuJ-J- i

lii

FOR

RENTOfficeRooms.

office apace, or U?k room. Vrflt RENTpiano7'l'hone",-'0;2-tV- .
207
VOft Cold.
FOR RKNT
Garage. TIO West Lead.
FOR RENT Office rooma Korber buildFOR RENT An adobe garage. 60 w South
Arno, phone 1617-J- .
ing, iiuskee it C ., auto dept.
FOR

RENT

Offer"

In a
new frame, located on East Silver avenue;
has heat, hardwood floors, and
all built-i- n
conveniences;
nicely; party very anxious to sell. Phono 657.
fur-ni.-h-

Franklin & Co,, Realtors
Insurance,

Loans,

Investments

"Sure

Enough

Bargain"

itHp

G

modern
house in
Fourth ward, new, hardwood
floors, built-ifeatures, lota of
closet space, furnace heat, and
beautiful grounds, and host of
all, the price is only $4,201'.
Phone us this morning.
Ive-roo-

n

J,

D,

211 IV

Keleher,
Gold.

Realtor
Phone 410.

.

Phono

228 W. Gold.

22.1.

$10.00 Per Load

Investment Co.

llealtors
Insurance AH Kinds.
Heal Estate
List Your Property With
W.

206! 2

Gold.

Us.
Phono 633

Better Crade

A

ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY

$16.00.

(Of about

acres of bearing grapes and 10
acres cultivated and irrigated land
near PortervIIle, Calif. Only
"COZT nOME CHEAP"
miles from two l:. ft. stations.
$400 cash buys
modern j
In Orange belt; grapes can
home; has fireplace, fine ba.sp- - Kight
lm made to pay $300
acre;
nient, large lot, trees, and is' $fl,25U; or will trade pr
for first
close in on paved street, in High- class residence
o
in
property
lands, balance of purchase price
at cash value.
can be paid as rent.

1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

10

National

It Lasts

As Long A3

Co,

n

Shclley-Brau-

li

McKinley Land

!&'

Lumber Co,

Albu-querqu-

RANCH TO TRADE
4 aero ranch,
priced right;
house; 3 miles out; ciiod soil:
will trade for city property.

modern house for
rent In Highlands, not furnished,
$45 per month.
. C. STARES

Xew Mexico.

Albuquerque,

11".'1

Estate and Insurance

McMillion & Wood, Realtors
Insurance

LIVE AND

Loans.

EARN

lc

FJRENTrmes.
1 758--

TWo-roo-

lady

first-da-

"An Exceptional

Fine largo home Of seven rooms,
321 IV. Gold.
Phono
209 West Gold.
several eleeping porches, modeTn,
furnished, centrally located, suitable for roomers and boarders;
Realty Sales Co,
FOR
SALE
Miscellaneous.
price and terms tha inducement.
Phone 69. FOR SALE
house, modern; 111 S. Second.
niaii apartment.
Hard ooal tieator, large si.:e. FOR RM.Vl'
1J2
At sacrifice. Write
J, P, Gill Real Estate
South Hirh. phone
I'hone S14.
Phono 770.
l'OR KENT Three,
323 W. Central
rooms
f urnisliuU.
FOR
SALE
nouse. furnished. For Rent-Room- s
kittens.
Phone
Angora,
with Board 130
Close lu. 313

Separute ruoms unci boid
Mint be MATTRESS RENOVATjNG
and gentleman.
end reasonable
rats. No lJAT!flHjsSEsemade. J3.50 aud up.
sick. Prefer Highlands, close in.
work.
Awning
Furniture .repairing.
P. P.. cure .Tnurnfll.
Ervln Bed-din- g
Rus oleanlng. Phone 890-Nr
MONEY-TOTOA.
compan.
"WANTED Rooms.
MONEV
TO LOAN On watches! Ala?
Houses.
WANTED
minds, tuna and everything valuable. WANTED Oni or two rooma by inuii.
Mr. B Marcus, 21 a South First.
Must be in private house and have
3fv
lowest cost MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watches bath near room, Addreas J. T.. Morn-in- g
In eood location.
con.
ood
and
reliable,
liberal,
Journnl.
Jewelry;
No egente.
treet number.
prtco, and
flrtenilnl. Oottlleh Jewelry Co.. 10S N. 1t.
.rMrrnn m H't ft, rnr .Innrnnl
J
it'W more primlo pupiia, by
111
teaehor.
experienced primary
Nnrth Kim, hnne 1988-stock
MKS. FRED OILMAN
millinery,
hati and hati ma.de to order.
Ttoom 1, Supe
a apeclalty.
rlnr Hotel, over Wnnlwnrth'a.

W'AN'XIi-l-

TERMS

EASY

rooms, . largo sleeping porch.
.1 rooms,
2 porches, heat, new.
largo rooms, dandy lot.
4 rooms, modern, stucco adobe.
5 rooms,
modern, Highlands.
Also grocery, curio and awning
stores.
2

Have

FOR SALE Home or Investment of six
rloms. Pressed brick, hot water heat.
Fourth ward. Phone 2148-FOR SALE Three-toustucco I'ouso,
100xl4g. on corner: bargain fnr nnleta
sale. Apply 1600 South Walter.
FOR SALE Almost
new completely
turnlBh-eIncome property in Hlgh- lands. J. VJ'MUO.
routn High.
urn HAI.E By owner. A bargain.
luve-ruonouse. bath,
porch,
Gold.
shade trees. Imiulrer23 sleeping
South Edith.
FOR RENT FunilHheii housekeoping FOR KALE OR REN T- - New" four-rooroom and large sleeping porch. 731
modern .pressed brick house, fine loKnuilv Edith.
cation, close in. 121 Norlh Elm, phone
IHHS-T- t.
J? OR , RENT
One lurge
clean
room.
un block fromstrlctlj
new hotel. FOR SALE By owner, suburban home,
BIB Wont Copper.
four rooms and sleeping porch, city
FOR RENT Two light housekeeping water, fruit t ees, grape arbor. Post-offibox 213, city.
Gilder-sleev- e
rooms, furnished,, reasonable.
FOR RALE Three-rooElectric company.
house with
chicken house for two hundred chicFOR RENT Light housekeeping rooms,
1205
also sleeping porch with dressing kens, garage, lights and water.
West Iron, phone 400-41 I West Cold.
room.
Five-rooFOR
SALE
California bunFOR RENT Beautifully lurnlshed room
galow, modern except heat, 214 blocks
In modern
home.
Apply Mrs. Fred from
Robinson park. Lawn, trees, flowHamm. 623 North Second.
ers.
Terms.
Phone 171.1-SPECIAL offer for two or three men to
occupy nice rooms and glassed sleeping FOR SALE 24New homes by owner; one
West Gold; one
porch, cheap. 1027 Forrester.
110
210
one four-rooIMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooma NorthNorth Maple;
Maple; terms. Call 821 West Silrates by day or week. Over Pastime ver,
1943-phone
Theater, S11V4 West Central.
FA LE
FOR
Beautiful
pressed brTrk
FOR RENT One room and kitchen, furbungalow, five rooms, aleeplng porch
nished for housekeeping, steam heat. and
double
brick
pressed
garage; Ideal
1724
West Central, phone 252.
home near shops.
For particulars InELGIN
HOTEL Sleeping roums and quire 7na Smith Third.
housekeeping apartments, by the day. FOR SALE BY OWNER Five-looweek or month. 602(4 West Central.
new modern home In Heights. HardFOR RENT Nicely furnished
living wood floors and east front. Priced at
room, eleeping porch and kitchen, No $3500.00. Pay $1000.00 down with terms
sick.
Adults. 606 South Broadway.
if desired. J. E.,Manton, 205 CorneU.
FOR RENT Furnished room adjoining FOR SALE Beautiful
bunbath, furnace heat and private engalow, with all modern conveniences.
trance.
Something above the ordinary. Best location In city. Buy from owner
719 West Xead.
and save real e3tate man commission.
FO". RENT Unfurnished house' two Address Mark, toare Morning Journal.
rooms and sleeping porch, block and FOR SALE
bricks by owner";
one-ha4 23
from new school.
Water paid.
South Seventh, corner tot, aide
walks, garage, chicken house, basement.
Ap;ly1415Sout!rEdlt,i.
FOlt RENT Two housekeeping rooms hot water heat, bath room, large closeta.
Ciuse
In.
furnished.
Highlands. large front back and sleeping porches.
$22.50 per month.
Water and lights In- Phone 613, nr any real estate dealer In
town.
cluded. Appl- - 326 Norlh Third.
FOR SALE Owner leaving town will
FOR RENT Strictly high-clas- s
exclufour-roosell
modern
reasonable,
sive room in a private home for a
feahouse.
Hardwood floors, bullt-l- n
who
deslrea
gentleman
comfort, quiet
Uniin
Located
breakfast
nook.'
and home surroundings.
Steam heut. tures,
Furniture gnes with
versity Heights.
Rest residential di a Hr t Call ji70.
house.
Address Owner, M. B., care
FOR SALE Livestock.
Journal.
FOURTH WARD; built by owner for
a home; four rooms, bath, rear sleepWest Lead.
porch, front porch, hardwood floors,
FOR SALE Jersey cow and a female ing
basement, garage, on corner lot, two
calf. 615 North Second.
blocks from carllne. Must be seen to be
FOR SALE Bred doe., frying rabbits. appreciated.
Price $3,E00, reaeonable
1205 North Sixth.
Phone 1638-M- ,
terms. Inquire 801 North Fourteenth.
FOR SALE One Swiss milk goat. Bred. FOR SALE A big snup, IS. 000.00 In
108 South Third.
brick house. Five large rooms, oak
Apply O. O.. Bet-ber-,
FOR SALE Ten dees, rome with Utters. floors. Very cloge In, two squares from
avenue. Has furnace heat, celCentral
Fifty young rabbits; also hutches. 202
lar, garage, walks, lawn and sme trees.
North Arno.
lot.
size
Full
Must sell. Part cash.
FOR SALE Two yearling bulls, one lloi-stel- 801 South Kdlth.
phone 1576-.T- .
one full blood Jersey; one horse.
'
roil SALE New adobe whlto stucco,
Phone U.38-.five large rooms, bath, larpe closeta,
FOR KALE Rabbits and hutches. Cheap.
fireplace, basement, Areola heat, two
Also young dressed rabbits for frylovely porchea, pergola, etc. Thiswon-Is
616 West Coal.
ing.
an Ideal home and commands a
Good
FOR SERVICE The Toggenburg Buck derful view.
Priced to sell.
which was owned by A. L. Crlppen terms.
Owner, 1021 West New York,
Is back to his old home at 1115 North
1444-phone
iflfth.
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR ALBUFive-rooFOt SALE Three car loads of the beat
QUERQUE PROPERTY
Wyoming horsee you ever saw, at bungalow in Farmlngton. N. M fine lolowest prices. Weigh 1100 to 1500. E. cation;
well finished rooms,
large,
N Wilson.
thrBe r"llea south nf eltv.
porches, bnsement, garage, coal house,
cement walks, fruit trees, grapes, roses,
WANTED
Position
climbing vines, etc. New oil field. HighWANTED Housework Ly Lie day. Puoli est grade oil In the U.M. S. Horace W.
Smith, Farmlngton. N.
1645.
best buy In
CLEANING PAPER Kalaominlng. ,JoUn I HAVE the cheapest and
Albuquerque for enme one who works
Goorison. phone 634-adobe
new
house,
A
at
orand
the shops.
MAN wants work of any kind.
1200
plastered inside and out, on South SecSouth Third, phono 1SC6-ond street.
nice
two
Has
porches, back
PRACTICAL nurse would like position and front, three ntoe rooms. Is located
In doctor's office.
Address Box D, right by shops. I will take part cash
care Journal.
How much
and balance by payments.
WANTED rYourig married mau desires cash have you? 81. 500.00 buys It. Why
do you pay rent? Pay down what cash
work of any kind. Handy at anyrent. Act
thing. Address ,T. A. S., care Journal." you have and the roht like
for It will sell. Plmr.e 1642-WANTED Position as bookkeeper or quickly
301
Columbia.
or
aee
Scott Rldenour,
cost man, five yea-- s
experience In
tho east. Address G. M. B., care Jour-an- l.
WANTED Miscellaneous

FASHIONABLE GOWNS and ladles' tailoring. 218 South Walter, phone 1607-Phone
HEMSTITCHING and pleating.
5S1-room a Melinl building. Myrtle
Slevert. Ten cents yard.
HEMSTITCHING, 10 cents per yard, at
Rosa Dressmaking
Madame
shop
State hotel, over Bracy's cafeteria.
and box;
PLEATING, accordion, aid
N.
Crane. 215 North
mall orders.
Seventh. Crane Apartmenta. phone 814
HEMSTITCHING done promptly In the
beat possible manner, price 10a per
Singer
yard. 117 Gold, phone 787-Sewing Mi chine Company.
WANTED Dressmaking and sewing of
Work
all kinds by day or garment.
guaruuteed.
Cheapest rates for best
work. Mrs. L. Ross, New State bate!.

"WANTED

adobe
modern
New
house, stucco finish, hardwood
floors throughout, for only
$o00
$2,800;
down, monthly
payments.
modern pressed brick,
furnished,
hardwood
floors,
close In, Fourth ward, for only

J.

K'Jter

A. FlLOSSeEffiiE.
$750 cash,
$00 monthly.

TO SF.LL
brick house and two
porches, furnished, garage, good
location
lif Highlands;
price
It has been
$4,000; good torms.
Is
owner
priced at $4,500, but
away and says sell. Hurry it you
want it.
It. M'CI.VGIIAX, KEAIrOtt
201 IV. Gold.
Phono 412--

FKICEI)

Good

4

$4000.

FOR SALE'

mod-

$3800

Some coofl buy
Lots and house

rooms,

Will liuy this
on East Cenern adobe-stuco- o
tral avenue. IV e can also arrange good terms.
218 West Gold.
Phono: 210.

FOK SALE

Kingsbttry, Realtor

Phono e07.1v.

5

$4,000

Phono 411.

$01505 room whlto etucco (bungalow,

furnished.

ONLY ?3,300

Week

dential property

four-roo-

frame houso in very
in Fourth ward.
lawn,
East front, with walks,
sleeping
Bhade; has glassed-i- n
n
kitchen
porch; also glassed-in
porch and large sereened-lIs also
This
house
front porch.

Martin's Specials for This

VAN & JOHNSON

We have some money to loan
on improved Albuquerque resi-

SKLU

good location

D, T,

-

Small candy store stock and fixtures In a good location.
Will
sell at a sacrifice or will trade for
a looming house. Seo
120 S.

ElTHSIEMEif S

CL4SSEFEEID) AP

Wanaf.

Tel

MORNING JOURNAL1

TAHl.t; hoard Horn, cooking.
A
SALE
sia FOR
loom,
cheap. Phone
North 'lentil.
21!-FOR RENT Room, and board If ue- - FOR SALE
Acorn
range. 116
"I'f'l Close In. Phone 2028-West Gold.
board AND ROor, $10.00 a week. Fur SALE Hottentot heating stove.
408 West Central.
3WeejCoppPri phone 2324-FOR KENT Fogeirtiemai
only, one FOR SALI; Select genuine Navajo rugs.
bed on sleeping
405 West Copper.
1207
East
porch.
Central.
TRY BODDY'S MILK; BEST IN TOWN.
FOR RENT Southeast; glas3ed-l- n
I'hone 2113-1(porch
and board suitable for two. 114 Korth
OR SALE
Doane's eggs, ItQe.
.Maple.
Aorrn r irst, phone lii'6-.f- .
BOARD,
mom and sleeping porch for
FOR SALE Indian bicycle, practically
601
gentleman only.
South High.
new.
1111 North Fourth.
phne 1121-FOR RENT Roiim and' porch with FOR SALE Four gallons milk daily.
40
eenls. Phone 2418-Jboard for gentleman. 523 South High,
FOR SALE Fine eating apples and
plome 1471-w- ;
1'OR
quinces. mono l&SS-LENT- - ituem and board,
also
sleeping tr.rch for two.
Sis Sbutli l'OR SALE A bargain. Mahogany case
1S4;1-Arno, phone
I'hone lOiL
piano, JIOJUJO
Room AND BOARD Good meals with FORS ALE Fertilizer ior your lawn.
1105 West Iron, ohone 1278.W.
truy serlc. and nurse care. Apply
207 North
I' oil SALE Majestic Jewel una heater.
HlghhoMi74-J- .
Call after 5. It n 7 Norlh Fourth.
I'OK KENT Nicely .furnished
room
suitable fnr ono or two with board. "'OR SALE Small Clark-Jewgai
West Fruit, phono 1472-range, i neap,
in North Filth.
MRST-CLAS- S
home-cooke- d
15c. FOR SALE Two kitchen rr.ngea and
meals,
Room and board, $10 per week. 6,2
other furniture. 312 South Third.
South Broadway, phone 1371-ROOFING
or
ROOMS In cottages-main building, EX PERT guaranteed work. Phone 1834-J- .
$li3 to $120 per month. Excellent
meals, FOR
n
SALE
motorP'John'a Sanatorium, phono 4;il.
cycle In first-clas- s
condition. 105 North
FOR RENT N Italy rurnished,
steam First.
hented rooms with first-clatable FOR SALE $100 Duorold, $40.00 if eoitl
Phone 1327-bonrd;
Ill) South Arno.
at once, never used by sick. I'hone
J A M ESoJi'S RANCIi
place 'to get 1405-well; two mllea from town: tree leans. FOR SALE 'Lady's sui'C small Six?.
Portatlun to and from town; good home
Largo size tricycle.
Superior hotel,
L'L'.!S-cooBinK.
room 20.
FOR RENT Two lovely sunny porches,
ten-roFOR
SALE
Five
dry gooda
d
good
meals. Very reacounters.
Apply Kahn'a Store. 109
sonable. No objection to bed patients.
North
Kirat,
023 South Walter,
phone 23D3-Small beater, two beds, two
TABLE BOARD
Can accommodate two FOR SALE
tables. Coat for
girl. 1213
or three persons for u.eais by the
seconu.
week; rooms across the street.
Mrs.
TYPEWRITERS, all manea. $15 and up
F'emlng. 105 South Cedar, phone 1578-$3 per month. Albuquorqua Typewriter
HOME
SANATOrtlUM-Wa- nts
a few
122 South Fourth.
mora congenial
,
IJ, patlenta. good t.xenange,
FOR SALE Apples, all varietlea. for
food, milk, and pleasant surroundings.
The right place to get well. Tularoaa,
cooking and eating, at loweat prices.
N. M.
" B. Clarke, phone 240B-RHICKS' DAlRt
MRS. BERGLUND'S private sanatorium,
1416 South Edith, Annex.
$65 per CLEAN MILK, wltb a heavy cream Una
month.
pints. 8c; quarts. 15c. Phone 738.
Private ro,ms, hot and cold
water, steam heat. Main building, east FOR SALE Used tractor
and
room, glassed, $55. Good meals, tray
iz-z- i,
witn gang plows.
Hardware
Service free.
Department. J Korber & Company.
.. MIRAMONTES-ON-THE-MES?OH SALE
One kitchen table, whlto,
Only tho besl and moat comfortable acwith metal top; one oak kitchen
commodations offered. The only place nhle; one heater. 411 East Silver.
In Albuquerque that rrovldcs real home
SALE Boxed Delicious apples also
comforts and best nursing care. Phone FOR
At former
other varieties.
DeWIM
240H-Jand let us show you.
rtrncii. North Fourth, phone 2410-JAVAILABLE
'OR SALE
repeating shotgun,
TUESDAY
oronii view, pertect, less than whole
On Tuesday .November 28, we will have
bee
at
sale
it
price,
Marry jonnson s.
available three roomsi These may be
occupied either sinnly or doubly. Each SAXOPHONES and ell band Instruments
room has a large GLASSED-Isleeping
porch. HOT and cold running water. tlons on shove. Fred K. Ellis. Ph, 803-WOOD
WOOD Call 2401-RComfortably HEATED by
TIJeras
system. Rooms on GROUND LEVEL with
tanyon. ror your supply. Prompt
convenient BATH.
Cedro Canyon
Wood company.
Mlramnntes offers
the most PERSONAL service, and the
ATTENTION EnBEST FOOD. Only twenty minutes from PHOTOGRAPHERS,
h
larging lantern. German lens,
the city.
Free auto service.
Phone
Address Box 18, care Jourus end we win call and show you the condenser.
nal.
place.
HAVE five very nice Navajo rugs for
MIRAMONTES-ON-THE-MESsale. Purchased on reservation. The
"The Best Place to Get Well"
$100 cash takes them. 1411 North
First
2400-J1
Phone
Sixth.
FOR SALE Windmill and tank, all comAUTOMOBILES.
plete. Cheap for quick sate. GasoEXPERT RADIATOR REPAIRING.
line engine for $10.00. Call 162S South
K. Sheet Metal Works. S17 N. Third.
Arno.
FOR SALE
5
Lle''t
Bulck, $U0; GET A XMAS box of four pairs ladies'
Ford touring. 116 West Gold.
or five pairs men's Real Silk Gusr-anteFOR SALE 1517 Hudson.
Good condiHosiery, $5.00, Phones 2252-tion. Car can be seen at Odeu Bulck 853-- J.
company.
GENUINE MEXICAN chili con carne,
FOR SALE Dodge touting, only $350.00.
40o a quart. 25c a pint. Delivered to
Seo It at once.
Hoover Motor Co., your home. Anderson, Old Town, phone
418 West Copper.
1719-FOR SALE Ford touring car, 1920 FOR SALE Lady's brown broadcloth
model. Good condition. Phone Fred
coat, size 42. One bl.trk fur coat, size
40; also boy's mackinaw coat.
Russell, 1944-Apart10R SALE Ford delivery car In good ment 15, Averlll Apartments.
0
705 South Broadorder, large body.
FOR SALE
Winchester rifle In
new condition for $30 or will take 410
way, phone 1628-shot gun In part payment.
BUICK 4. perfect condition. It Is sold or 20 guage 407
See
WeBt Copper.
rifle at
to the highest bidder. No reserves.
Room 7, First National Bank Mdg.
SOFT SPOTS
IIee and arch cushions
prevent fallen Instips; cures all foot
SAVE 60 to 76
cent on used parte, troubles.
SI.
Arch Supports. Thos,
Planter
etc.; full stock for over twenty-fiv- e
different cars. Mcintosh Co., 311 West Cop-p- F. Keleher Leather Co., 408 West Central.
STOP Those windows from rattling.
lrep out sand, dusv and cold air by
FOR SALE Brand new Maxwell,
installing Peace Metal Weather Strips.
car, sport model, perfect Phone
1743-R. P. Thomas. 100J Forcondition. By owner. 221 North Fourrester,
teenth.
o
FOR SALE Good Dodge touring car. FOR SALE Plauos, player pianos, elea-trlorchestra pianos, with slot atGood terms.
Priced right.
Phone
values;
275, call I. C-- Bess, or inquire at Charles tachments, phonographs; pre-wfor quick action, phone 106 or write
ineia company warehouse
P. Learnard Piano Co.. 214 South
George
NEW, used and rebuilt radiators. Dodges, Walter.
Fords, Overlands, etc. Expert vepalr-ma- n
AUTO TOP and SEAT
on Job.
Call or phone us.
Our USE EFFECTO
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel, Vale- prices are right. All work guaranteed.
on automobiles.
Enamel
par.
Valspar
Auto Radiator works, 322 North Third,
uomesteaa
Cottage Paint,
Plymouth
pnone Bia-- j
Floor Paint, Hoof Paint and Cement. SatHOBBS QUALITY CARS
isfaction assured. Thua F. Keleher LeathAre an Investment, not a speculation. er Co. 408 West Central, phone 1057-.They will pay dividends ot service and
Special sale.
pleasure. We have Just completed re- TEACHERS, ATTENTION!
The Valuphone, so
Special prices.
building a few for your Inspection. A called
tt
receive the
In
because
;'ou
demonstration will leave you satisfied.
greatest value for the least money In
C
prices ore not historic.
world.
$50.00
buys the
the
phonographic
HOHBS MOTOR CO.
beautifully de5
West Central
Phone 434 Valuphone. Jr. CabinetBefore
buy,
you
finished.
and
signed
'
FOR SALE
eee and hear our Console model. $125.00.
BOMB GOOD USED CAT.S
Geo. P. I.enrnard Piano Co., 214 South
Dodge Brothers sedan, "20 model, .$900 Walter.
Established 1900. Phone 106
300
D,dge Brothers tourlnj car
and we will call for you.
450
Dodge Brothers touring car
Dodge Brothers commercial car..., 650
FOR SALE Furniture.
IHdge Brothers commercial car.... 650
Called for and
400 )TUNYiuitiJ'repBlrtL'
Bulck
touring
delivered. Phone I97S-125
Ford light truck
825 FURNITURH repairing.
Ford ton truck
Awning work.
S50
Ford touring car
Porch curtains. Phone t96-Krvlp
J.' KORBER & CO.
Bedding company.
Dodge Brothers Dealers
SALE
Complete furnishings for
216 North Second
Phone 7S FOR
four-roohouse with privilege of lease
on houso for six months or one year.
CARPENTERING.
Phone 1499-.FOI?5DDJOBiid"wuuovr
FOR SALE Paths phonograph and recI676-ords, $40 00; drophcad sewing machine,
.
$10 00; cook stove, $5.00; healing stove,
calclmln-lot:PAINTING, paperhauglng and
Free estimate.
$0.00; duofold, buffet, dining table and
Phone 1972-beds,
NEW WORK or repairs. Roofs, floor- chairs, chiffonier, rocMng chairs,
sanitary couch-- , oil
ing and windows. Reasonable. Phone springs, mattresses,
utenatove,
dishes,
cooking
1952-heater, gae
826
North
sils, many other articles.
h PAIN TING
Paper hanging and kalsom- - Third.
an
W.
work
U
tning;
guaranteed.
Owens. 608 South Edith, phone 1344-LOSTANDFOUND.
PAINTI' G, paperhanglng and kalsonjln-InSTOLEN
From backyard of 225 East
All work guaranteed.
C.
George
Manuel, Saturday, November 18, an
Morris, 1410 North
Eighth.
phone English bicycle, painted red. Reward
and
If returned to 225 East Manuel,
CARPENTERING, ail classes. Free eati no auestions asked.
matoj and guaranteed work. Ask my
FOR SALE Real Estate.
customers.
iu. a. jonnson, 616 John,
phone 1765-l?oll SAUOBy' owner. Lot 127x172
I WANT you to Investigate my low
on North Sixth. E. G. Fuhrmeyer, 418
prices
on uny Kina nr a punning proposition West Copper.
you have In view. A. Id. Palmer. Bunga- FOR SALE Lot 30x142 on Coal between
In; Builder, Box 41. city, phone 1758-Ninth and Tenth, Cheap for casts on
Journa. .Want Ads tlnii e:csul8. easy tcrnix, riurj 75 Of 115,

South Third.
FOR RENT One two-rooapartment;
IrnperiaI Hotel.
stojuil JioatM.
FOR RENT Housekeeping apartment,
furnished complete. 21.1 NoOiJieventh.
"n
FOR R K N T F u r n fs h"e d a par t m e r
d
Phone 1500-garuge.
1010 Forrester.
FOR RENT Modern apartment, three
rooms and sleeping porclis furnished.
Phone 2272-l'OR RENT Two light housekeeping
nooma and sunny sleeping porch. 801
North Eighth.
B lACTlFUL upurtment. completely fur- nisnen.
call at 813 East Central.
pnone lsil-w- .
FOR RENT Housekeenlti? unarm,.,,.
Call after 5 or Saturday and Sunday.
218 Ni h Sixth.
FOR RENT Two-roofurnished apart- ment with aleeplng porch, $10.00 a
month. 012 South Arm.
FtR RENT Two-roofurnished housekeeping apartment. Reasonable. Adults,
no sick. 513 South Arno.
FOR RENT Two-roofurnished apartHot and cold water, steam
ment.
heaL 421 'j South Broadway.
D'eTlivUipj
FOR RENT
apartments,
three rooms and f ur rooms each.

ta

Modern.

"nrth

1104

Second.

three-rooRENT
FOR
Furnished
apartment, two sleeping porches, east-er- n
and southern exposure. Phone 15S-FOR RENT Three-rood
modern
apartment, close In. Adults.
MarCodson's
$17
West
Inquire
Garage,
quette.
FOR RENT Three-rooapartment unfurnished. Desirable location, garaee.
Rent reasonable. Adults, no sick. 1011
North Second.
FO
furRENT Three apartmenta,
nished or unfurnished.
Stearai beat.
!tot and cold water.
Parkview court,
9"2 East Silver.
FOR RENT Small handsomely furnished, and three-roounfurnished,
stam-heated
1215 West
apartments.
Roma, apply Apartment 5.
APARTMENTS Nicely furnished three
rooms, sleeping porch, furnace heat,
ho: and cold water. No sick or children. 400 South Seventh.
FOR RENT Two rooms and aleeplng
porch, furnished; modern, $30.00. 1601
East Central. Three rooms partly
410 North Sixth.
Phone 1142-J- .
RENT
Unfurnished
FOR
Cheap.
Modern
heat.
except
apartments.
Three rooms and bath, $15.00t four
rooms and bath. $20.00. On car line.
Phone 190, McKlnley Land and Lum- eomnsn.

"

FOR SALE

Poultry-Eggs-

Two

g
pieces of property
tho biggest bargain In
repre-sentln-

town:

No. 1.

brick on choice
Fourth ward, close In,

coiner,

at

$3,600.

No. 2.
choicest1

on
modern
Highland
location;
lawn, walks, gas, etc., $3,800;
liberal terms.

City Realty Co.

207 W. Gold.

Phone

PHONE

BUSINESS CHANCES:
FOR SALE Ilolel. twenty rooms, pool
ball and bar: good lease. 813 South
First.
house and small
FOR SALE Five-roogrocery, close In. Call at 110 Eoutb
Seventh.
brick building.
FOR SALE Two-stor- y
215 South First; location good for any
kind of business.
FOR SALE My complete machinery
shoe shop, or will trade fir a good
car. Address P. O. Box 1022, Jerome,
Aria.
for
FOR SALE Lease and furniture
boarding and ro mlng house. Good
Party leaving town.
paying business.
Must sell. 927 South Second.
FOR SALE Profitable business, established five years; owner wishes to dispose account of having other interests;
inprice very low and a bargain. For
terview, address poatofflr box 695,

T.

520

guarantee Klean Odorless
Our specialty department specializes in cleaning and pressing of Ladles' and
Cents' Suits. Call today one
We

Kleaning.

day service.

'

Meyer & Meyer
111 West

Central

BERNARD A, SLEYSTER
All Kinds of Insurance.
REAL
South

119

ESTATE.
Third Street.

Phone

14

SUPERIOR BUNGALOW
Four rooms and bath, new and
neat; price and terms can't be

beat,
over.

J.

is believing;

(Boeing

look It

Gonce Real Estate

E,

Phone 477.

116 IV. Silver.

FOR RENT

:

FOR SALE Fat hens for Thanksgiving.
Phone 2104-RFOR SALE Young turkeys.
305 Harrison.
Place order now for
FAT turkeys.
phone 2404-.TThanksgiving,
FOR SALE Seventy White - Leghort"
pullets. Poane, 1301 North- Ftrnt.
ORDER your turkeys and chickens, old
hens or frya. Phone 1331-FOR SALE Thanksgiving turkeys, corn-feRange run. Phone 2116-11FOR SALE Fat turkeys for Thanksgiving, 40o a pound on foot. 215 West
Stover.
turFOR SALE Nice fat home-raise- d
Orkeys and geese for Thanksgiving.
2420-RPhone
der early, supply limited.
'few
hens
and
Get
a
young
FOR SALE
$1.00 to
have fresh eggs at home.
SI.
according to size. Mrs. Shaw, 41
South Second.
FOR SALE Seventy White Leghorn
pullets, Gentry stock, hatched June 1,
all immunized, $1 each, W. D. Camp-hel- l.
Helen N M.

V

GENUINE BARGAINS

Storerooms.

WILL arrange to suit tenant a tSilfltf
font brick buildlDg; good condition!
reasonable
pposlte Santa Fe shops;
terms. See ur write L Hevman, 109
Vi.r h fllrt
V IT
IMifiMrrjri

PROFESSION AirCARDST"
ATTOK VKYK.
AND W1I.SON,

WILSON

Attorneys,
and 19 Cromwell BuI14lB.
Phone 11CI-PHYSICIANS
Al SFKOKUNS.

Rooms

16,

17

DK. H. I,. UFRTO;
Dlaeasea of the Stomach

Suite

9.

Building-CAKT WRIGHT,

DK. MARGARET

Residence

,
"I

Barnett

1123

East Central

It.

"w7m7MeriwnTM. d.

Practice I.lm1ttl to
RFNITO - I'KlNARTf rISEARE9
AND DISEASES OF TUB SHXN

tVaasermnv

ba

Lahorntnry

Collaaetfeaa.

I'hone KM.
F. C. BAKES, M. D.
Diseases of the Kye, UUsaea Firfasd
Office removed to 114 N. Boo-oat. Ground floor. Phon 142,
DR. W. T. MURPHEY
Practice Limited to Tnbercnloslsf.
Larnott Building Phone 838.
Honrs: 10 to 12 a.m.; 3 to S p.m.
CH .ROPRACTORS.

Citizen

M.

Itnnk

Ride.

nd

Room

ID

l hlroprsctte
N. T

FOR SALE OR TRADE

ANNOUNCEMENT
IB ALBUQUERQUE REALTT COMPANY
Takes Pleasure in Announcing That They Have Opened
Offices at
'11

West Gold Avenue

And Will Ee Pleased to Handle Tour

Real Estate and Insurance
Theo. Tanning

Telephone 673
II. L. Hogrefe

,

.

W. W. Bulla

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

'

The restricted residential section of Albuquerque, where values
are always advancing, and now Is a good time to select your
location while you can buy from the Development Company at
$10 down and $10 per month.
I?uy at least one for your boy and encourage him to put his,
money In real estate. It has already been proven many times
that lots in the University Heights are a good investment.
Buy now while you can get them on terms of $10 down and
$10 per month. Call us and lot us show you tbest lots and
their values.

I'hone
City

110.

Office,

.

,Wm. J. Leveret

University

REALTOR.

t"

S1J West Gold

Heights Development

f.

.

Arml'si BMi.

hail
FOR SALL OR TRADL Two skee Jus-tut.
alleys. Make roe an offer. C. C.
t" ',4 South Second

313

'i

Phone 871.
DR. S. MAW.E SHEETS,
Osleupalhlc Pbysletnas
Citizens Bank Bide;, Ph. 88I-or 18-T- y
DK. N. C. CLARKE,
Nose
and
Throat,
Eye, Far,
Barnett Building.
Phone
Office Honre
1 tn H a. m. and I In I B H.

Company.

,

Complete

.wpiwi

K.i.jnH.j.UMiuii.i.j,--

ti.ii!;i,wuiijjMMiiwji

Ffflfc I'M Stok KPHI11

y

imJ

MiMiMij

i

)

Theater

1

Third

THU ORIGINAL.

COX,

BIG

DANCE

White

FOR SALE
of

fivo-roo-

house, nearly new.
Phono 2074-- J

GET READY

!

ronchei-ntid everybody. Thanks-- :
giving week only, we will make e
general reduction on our entire
lock. Our lino is complete.

ALL KINDS OF FUESU

GOLDEN

WHILE DRIVING SUNDAY NIGHT, DON'T FAIL
TO STOP AT

PURITY

SELVA'S
AN,

DANCE
To the Music of the
BON TON FOUR
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 26th, 8 P. M.
The Pavilion Will Be Well Heated.

1

Tuberculosis
DH. WIIITTIN'GTON'S TREATMENT has been THOROUGHover a period of
years. Its MERITS are being
PROVEN" every day.
The reIt
sults speak for themselves.
will pav YOU to INVESTISend
GATE those RESULTS.
fur free booklet.
LY TESTED

521

30(1

Cooked Shrimp
S. Second.
Phone

S

pool tables, complete,
cues, racks
billiard tables
Cisar show case
Wall case
3ne safe

j

1:30, 4:10, 7:30 and 9:40 p.m.

15

45c

$1.50

25c
$1.75
70c
49c

Ben Davis Apples, 5 pounds

Extra Fancy Jonathan Apples, box
De Luxe Eggs, dozen
Fancy Storage Eggs, very good, dozen
Loose-Wil- es

Biscuit Co. Sale and

SPECIAL TODAY ONLY
2 pounds Cocoanut Bars and 1 small
package Sugar Dainties
Glass Jar Asparagus Tips, No.
square
Libby's Mammoth Asparagus, No. 2 tin
Monsoon Asparagus, No. 1 tall tin
Gold Bar Asparagus Tips, picnic size
Colorado Potatoes,
(J100 pounds
Colorado Potatoes, 57 pounds
1

1

1

60c
tin.. 42c

54c
29c
20c

-

n- I

I

SKINNER'S
WILLY-NILL- Y
Phone 60.

705 West Mountain Road

Flower Shoppe,

Veal chps and
Steaks, pound..

733-.- 1

Cut Flowers

OQ

Pork Chops and rtPSteaks, pound.
and
OOJL

Decorations for All
Occasions.

.Jreenhouse. Fourth and Santa
Fe Avenue.
Albuquerque. N. M.

the most elaborate
ever screened

-

Hamburger,

spec- -

REGULAR PRICES.

"EON TON FOUR"
mmmmmmmtmmmmft.mMm

roses.-

Our design, bouquet

department

Is

and

cor-san-

e

complete
Don't forget our goldfish.

"The Flower Shop"
Fourth.

118 S.

I'hono

988--

J

NOTICE!

Beginning Monday, Nov. 13, the
a
Albuquerque-SantFo Stai
Singe will leave twice daily-leav- ing
Albuquerque 7:30 a. m
and 2 p. m., arriving at Santa
Fo 10:30 a. m. and 6 p. m.
Leave Santa Fe 8 a. m. and
4 p. m.,
arriving Albuquerque
11 a. in. and 7 v. m.
Albuquerque
headquarters:
Klngling Bros, cigar store, 210
West Central. Phone 600. Santa
Fe headquarters: Bank confectionery, phone 222.

Per 100

Foreign

We wish to Inform the public
that we have this day sold all
of our interest in the Albuy
querque
Undertaking
to Mr. M. Wisniowskl, of
who
will
continue
the
this city,
business at 118 West Silver

Avenue.
All bills due by the AlbuComquerque
Undertaking
pany, please present them to
Mr. W. S. Meadows, who will
remain with the new firm.
We wish to thank the public
for the patronage they have
given us In the past.
AI.BT7QCF.RQUT5

COMPANY.

J
cox

riMors i to ii r.

m.

LAST TIME TODAY

cent loaf.

Ask for Perfect Products

tast

CifRUOS0OAL

$450.50
.025
7.51
15.44
4.81

Exchange Ratea
ject to Change.

Sub-

TWO STORES
Cent ml Avenue.
PHONE 70"

ANTHRACITE

Fourth and Central.

GALLUP

COKE

Wood arid Kindling .
HAHN COAL CO., PHONE 91

W

TRUCK DELIVERY WHERE DESIRED.

COAL
GALLUP LUMP

(For All Uses')

STOMA'

A storm that crashes open the sky, tears up the earth,
floods the land, and brings death and disaster is it the
wrath of God?
What, then, is the tempest in the heart and soul of a,
human being evoked by the wrath of an outraged con-

Thanksgiving

May we dress your feet for Thanksgiving? Whilo
a fine Turkey and a Pumpkin Pie go a long way
toward making one feel thankful, it takes ourj
choice Footwear to complete the full Thanksgiving ;
"
sensation.
We have shoes for the dinner, the show, the dance "
or any other social function. Shoes for men,1' V6-'- r
men and children, in bright or dull leathers, black'
in every new shoe ;
white, brown or
Ii
i
model.
,
",

OMERA EGG

--

A PLAVGOERS PICTURE

Shoes For

AimiQlTERQPE.NMl

Announcement

IX DEKTAKIX

urprise
in

For Christmas
Remittances
sterling

mm

PERFECT BAKE SHOP COMPANY

i

Germany, marks....;,
French, francs
Spain, pesetas
Italian, lire

jiiiium

Products.

202

England, pounds

muni. mi

era

into Albuquerque.
SATURDAY SPECIALS:
Coffee Cakes, Cream Puffs, Eclairs, Raisin Bread,
Potato Bread, Rye Bread, Graham Bread, Whole
Wheat Bread, Fruit Cakes, Orange Cakes, Cake
Doughnuts, French Pastry.
Ask your grocer for and insist on getting Perfect

t ff

COME IN
and see our beautiful red
roses.
We also have sweet
peas, yellow daisies, calendulas,
snapdragons, carnations, bab

;

IN HIS LATEST COMEDY

"PURE BUT SIMPLE"

every large fifteen

ial for Saturday

settings

'.MONTE BANKS

MUSIC BY THE FAMOUS

Loin Ste'aks, lb

science?

AS VIVID AS A FLASH OF LIGHTNING.
ADDED ATTRACTION

"THE LEATHER PUSHERS"
ROUND 2.
REGULAR PRICES.

i

,

two-tone- d,

AZTEC FUEL CO.

Phone 251
1102 North First Street
L. J. MILLER, Pres.

CARNIVAL

Shoes
Shoes
Shoes
Shoes
Shoes
Shoes

for Men from
for women from
for boys from . . . .'
for girls from
for children from
for babies from

?.

.$3.50 upj
.$3.25 up:'
.$3.00 up

SUGARITE

$2.85

up
$1.50 up
..75c up

Come to thi3 Shoe Store for the most reliable Foot- .,v
wear at the closest prices.

'

TONIGHT.
Moonlight Serenaders

it

'
.Steam Coal
Mine Jtun

Chestnut, '
Nut Pea & Slack
Straight Slack '

.

,

GALLUP

SWASTIKA

Domestic Coal
Fancy Lump
Fancy Egg
Fancy Nut
Fancy Chestnut
CICM OF

coon

'

COAL

A

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY
Wo

5c DANCE, ARMORY
MUSIC BY

205 South First Street.

--

Is now made by a man who was foreman in
Jevne's Bakery for years. He is making the best
loaf of bread that has ever been made or shipped

Theater

$1.00

Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel, Dates, Raisins,
Figs. Everything for the Thanksgiving Dinner.

jab jungle

ADDED ATTRACTION

To the best music, on the
best floor in the warmest
ball in Albuquerque.

2404-R- 3.

Com-pan-

Demonstration

FAMOUS

COLOMBO HALL TONIGHT

Ranch

Phone 732

,yyiyw?W"J'.'JW'f

Distributed by

.TRUCK DELIVERY.

RFECT BREAD

Ives Greenhouses

Floral

box

Phonje

love scenes within the boudoir
of a royal Indian princess
daring adventures in the Pun-

PLAYERS-LASK-

,

Parkers

Ycu Will See

MAY.

AT

Meat Market
Up Tow

Building Materials, Cement,
Plaster, Lumber.

PHONE 4 OR 5.

''ash register
GO
chairs

F10T1CE

ss

DANCE

Joe Barnett

Owing to the great number of people that could not get
in last night, there will ba two shows tonight, 7:30 and
9:40. Special orchestra this evening at 7:30.
ADMISSION:
Matinee Adults, 35c; Children, 15c
Night Adults, 50c; Children, 25c
COME EARLY.

LUMBER--First-cla-

Order yoiir Thanksgiving
Turkeys. Fall Range.
Corn Fed.
balls,

J.

ling.

CORPORATION

TURKEYS

885--

2

Directed by

VAX

FISH

FOR SALE
Adapted from

"AT YOUR SERVICE"
COAL Gallup, Canon City, Dawson..
WOOD Pinon Fireplace Logs, Split Wood, Kind-

DEVEM'KIt
Special Representative
W. Coal.
Phono 202H-1.

,T.

TODAY
Delivery to All Parts of Town.
Lobsters, lb. 4."o

.

LAST TIME TODAY

COAL SUPPLY AND LUMBER CO.

City Fish Market

25c
rio pounds Sweet Potatoes
Fancy white tender Celery, bunch ...10c and 15c
15c
Bartlett Pears, pound
10c
Bananas, very nice, pound
Fancy Head Lettuce, each
15c
Florida Grapefruit, extra large
11c
Florida Grapefruit, large size
81c and 66c
Florida Oranges, dozen
California Navel Oranges, extra large, dozen . 84c
California Navel Oranges,
medium size, dozen . . . . .
30c and 55c
Heinz Mince Meat, cans .'.
44c
Heinz Mince Meat, jars.
Genesee Mince Meat, quart jars
.89c
52c
Richelieu Moist Mince Meat, No. 2 can
23c
None Such Prepared Mince Meat, can
None Such Condensed Mince Meat, package.. 15c
10c and 15c
Marshall Seal Pumpkin, can
Heinz Plum Pudding
.22c, 45c and 81c
Heinz Fig Pudding
22c, 45c and 81c
29c
Richelieu Sweet Potatoes, No. 3 can
18c
Monsoon Sweet Potatoes, No. 2 can
Extra Fancy Ben Davis Apples,

1RTHEATER

J.

HEIGHTS AUDITORIUM

SAID TO BE
THE BEST

Wiseman, the Jeweler

the

3ik

iiiirtfi"i

r mimti

Orchestra.

e

BUTTER

Do Your Marketing
at

arge Cranberries, 2 quarts.

i

The latest Broadway hits played by our favorite

ALL WELCOME

"

to 4:10 and 7 to 9:40 p. m

mi

ViiH?

'

J

wtoVle

.,..,,!,.UVm,mm ui.muitim v mm

'itli-'l-

--

Furnishings

Oipfumi

Harrd-'Mad-

fiiili''iit'i'ili'llilil"iili

DANCING TONIGHT

TRANSFER

e

Shades made to order. "
a
(Victor Luxor
Cloths)
Klrsh Curtain Rods
413 North Sixth
Phone 1019--

NEW MEXICO KTKKIj CO., Inc
II. Louis llahn. Mgr.
Kes. 1947-Phono U023-J- .

Music by
Lightning Harmonizsrs

Plumbinff and Heatlngr.
Repair Work My Long Suit.
Phono 2U1.

The (5. S. i. Transfer at a
moderate price.
Do the best
hauling
Also sell coal and wood, net
weight, prom )t delivery.
Five Trucks at Your Service.
1600 S. Third.
Plionn 1450--

;

'Auto parts a .specialty.
guarantee on all work.

Five-Piec-

Second and Gold.

(jt

Metal breaks of any ltind welded.
'Positive

;i'

1

j

TONIGHT

Pat, the Plumber

-

1

121 N.

Bernalillo

z-

Tickets on Sale from

Iliono t8(.

,

!)!--

Gordon Landon's
Shade ShopJ

PALMIST

I

LAST CHANCE

1

Madam 1'utito tells past, present,
am future; rends strictly from
satisfacscience and guarantees
tion. Now nt her new home. 1107
North Eleventh street and 1108
North Twelfth, yaw mill car.

till tjiwi)

:

TODAY

year.
IMione

fl PS EE

i flW

Albuquerque's
Finest

w

furnishings

Speedsters. Coupes, Tourlnga.
With Winter Tops.
No Extra Charge for
'
Conveniences.
'

four-roo-

Iiomsr with priviU'Ke ol
leu.se on house fur 6 months or

Of National Cakes and Crackers. These come, you
know, direct from the bakery, that's one reason
ours are always fresh. Then we order often ; Oreo
Sandwich Cakes please most people's taste, famous
Gintrer Wafers are all the name implies, the assortment De Luxe, in 'pound boxes has pleased
many of our customers.
Of course you will come to us for green, ripe and
stuffed Olives and Heinz' pickles.
Just everything in fruits and vegetables that are
right at this season of th year. Apples at less
than most wholesale prices.
Fresh Oysters, nothing but Sealshipt.
Mackerel, just take a look at them.
Phone 28
WARD'S CASH STORE
Order Delivered for 10c
508 West Central
TrtiiKifiiiff

for

piimini,iii

WELDING

CARS FOR RENT

FOR SALE

KOBE- CIG SHIPMENT

--
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Tape Ten

WANTED
Small Fireproof
Safe

Address

I'hono

Guarantee Sutlsracllon.

Safe, euro Journal.
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a.V.

115.

421

I?
V.

Central

RENTACAR
Drive
--

and

It yourself New Fords
eei, Coupes and Sedan?
AMU Qi citQrrc
DRIVIiltl.KSS CAM CO.
Cain Delivered.
Docl

